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DOING a double act in HMS Exeter — currently on her
second Gulf deployment this year — are sisters Jan (left)
and Mags Kendall. To add to the confusion both are rated
Operatic Mechanic (Abovewater Warfare) 1st Class.

They will be spending Christmas in Mombassa, where
four members of the Type 42 destroyer's ship's company
have weddings planned.

MEANWHILE Captain Roger Parker was pictured mixing in
a generous double tot into HMS Excellent's Christmas
duff, assisted by the youngest member of his ship's com-
pany, WETS Catherine Bowie and AB David Fern and cook
Malcolm Shotton of Aramark Contractors.

Power projected
by two old pros

'Reso' and Splendid: a last look at the Royal
Navy's first Polaris submarine — and (inset)

an unusual spot of a 'nuke' sporting
"- a parasol. See page 16. —

TWO OF HMS Invincible's Sea Harrier aircraft returned
safely to the ship after being fired upon while on combat
air patrol over Bosnia.

Two surface-to-air missiles were launched at the aircraft as they flew
15 miles to the east of Bihac in eastern Bosnia.

The attack came less than a day
after NATO air forces were used to
destroy the Udbina airfield in nearby
Croatia which had been used as a base
for Serb aircraft responsible for air at-
tacks in the Bihac area.

The aircraft of 800 Naval Air Squadron
were flying in line ahead formation at high
altitude when they were "locked on" by
ground based radar tracking systems. Two
missiles were then fired at the aircraft and
were seen to pass between them.

Talking after the aircraft had returned
safely, Cdr Michael Knowles, the ship's air

operations commander, agreed it had been
"a close shave" but that the pilots had ably
carried out standard avoiding action and
had successfully completed their mission.

Invincible arrived in the Adriatic three
months ago, her primary role being to sup-
port British forces ashore and take part in
Deny Flight operations over Bosnia. These
duties have meant an extremely high work
load for all on board. The carrier air group
has carried out hundreds of Sea Harrier
patrols with Sea King helicopters providing
radar cover and logistic support.

• Turn to back page

When peace broke out
I WHERE were you on VE Day? If you were a serving member of the Royal Navy or
I Royal Marines in the European theatre of operations, Navy News would like to
I know what you were doing at the end of Hitler's war.

We plan to publish selected reminiscences in our April issue to mark the 50th
(anniversary of the victory. Please do not send any photographs at this stage, but
I we shall be grateful if those responding to our appeal could indicate whether they
I had any relevant pictures that they would be willing to make available for publica-
tion. All such material submitted will be returned.

Please mark your envelopes "VE Day Issue" and send them to The Editor, Navy
INews, Leviathan Block, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, Hants PO1 3HH.
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THEY'RE OFF! FOR THE FIRST RH STAKES

WINNING jockey Bruce Thomson re-
ceives his prize from Flag Officer Ports-
mouth, Rear Admiral Neil Rankin, after
the first Royal Navy Stakes was run at
Goodwood.

Eighteen runners and riders (above) com-
peted for a painting of the Battle of Trafalgar
and a decanter of Pussers Rum, which also
went to the owner, Mr George Teo.

Bruce's mount Bagshot, trained by Mr R.
Hannon, was presented with a commemora-
tive blanket by LWren Sonia Lewis and Wren
Bev Clark from HMS Dryad.

The jockey riding the tail-ender was pre-
sented with a "Duffer of the Day" engraved
tankard by WOWTR Dixie Dickson on behalf of
Semaphore Tower Naval Ratings Staff Mess.

Before the day's racing, the Royal Marines
Band from Britannia RN College played in
front of the stands, and a Swordfish of the RN
Historic Flight overflew the racecourse.

The Director Naval Recruiting provided a
Super-X trailer, and the many naval personnel
who attended from ships and establishments
included the Second Sea Lord, Admiral Sir
Michael Layard.

Reunion
marks
Chariot
finale

TWO Royal Navy veterans
of the Second World War
have been reunited at the
RN Submarine Museum,
Gosport, to commemorate
the 50th anniversary of the
Service's last "human tor-
pedo" attack.

Former PO Bill Smith who
lives in Gosport, and Tony El-
dridge, a sub-lieutenant at the
time, whose home is now in
South Africa, piloted two Char-
iot Mark II submersibles in an
attack on Japanese ships on
October 28, 1944.

The Chariots were launched
from HM submarine Trenchant
for the raid on Phuket harbour,
Thailand, where the Japanese
had salvaged two Italian ves-
sels, intending to use them as
troop and munitions carriers.

Scuttled
After their completely suc-

cessful attack, the Chariots re-
turned to Trenchant. With a
Japanese patrol boat fast ap-
proaching, Tony and Bill were
recovered and their mounts
scuttled in time for Trenchant,
under the command of Cdr
"Baldy" Hezlet, to make a
clean getaway.

Also present at the reunion
was Mr Roland Hindmarsh, re-
serve pilot and the naval officer
in charge of the attack, and Mr
Pat Reidy who plans to salvage
the abandoned Chariots.

Church
united

CHRISTIAN denominations
using the refurbished Trinity
Church at HMS Nelson will
hold shared as well as separate
services there.

While the arrangement is in
line with the Navy's drive for
improved efficiency, the Angli-
can, Catholic, and Scotland
and Free Church chaplains
based at Nelson have also wel-
comed the sp i r i t of co-
opera t ion w h i c h the p lan
embodies.

"It shows a united front. We
are building bridges rather than
walls," said the Catholic chap-
lain, Fr Vincent Docherty.

The chapel's redcdication
ceremony was held in the pres-
ence of the Rt Rev James
Simpson, Moderator of the
Genera l Assembly of the
Church of Scotland, who was
visiting the Navy.

Plan to restore unique memorial of Nile battle

NELSON
TREES
RESCUE
APPEAL

TREES planted more than 180 years ago as a unique
commemoration of Nelson's victory at the Battle of
the Nile are being renewed in an ambitious pro-
gramme by the Rotary Club of Amesbury, Wiltshire.

\ ft

Known as the Nile
Clumps, the beech trees
were planted by Baron
Douglas of Amesbury on his
estate, each clump repre-
senting the ships which took
part in the battle.

The clumps, whose creation
is believed to have been in-
spired by Lady Hamilton, were
arranged to represent the Bri-
tish and French forces at the
height of the encounter which
took place on August 1, 1798.
They occupy land on the north
side of the A303 road between
Amesbury and Stonehengc,
with an Iron Age burial mound
— King Barrow — being used
to represent the headland of the

Aboukir Peninsula.
However, the ravages of time

— including storm damage in
recent years — have taken their
toll of the 26 clumps most of
wh ich are now mere ly
remnants.

Majestic
During National Tree Plant-

ing Week in 1990, the Rotary
Club embarked on their refur-
bishment plan, replanting the'
group of trees representing
HMS Majestic.

With the aid of the Royal
Army Ordnance Corps, and
financial help from conserva-
tion bodies, the work has con-
tinued with the replanting of
HMS Bellerophon and the

PO(PHOT) Andy Pratt

French ship Tonantc. Work
will soon begin on the clump
representing the French flag-
ship L'Orient.

Each of the major ships will
be represented by about 160
trees, planted in a circular
shape to represent the British
vessels and triangular for the
French.

Each clump costs up to £800
to refurbish, and to maintain
their task the Rotary Club has
also received funds through
public appeal. Individuals con-
tributing at least £5 received a
certificate of dedication for a
particular tree.

Larger sums from organisa-
tions arc being sought so that
the work can progress over the

next tew years. Donations of all
kinds should be made payable
to Rotary Club of Amesbury
and sent to T. Pett i t t (ex-
AEA1), 10 St Just Close, New-
ton Tony, Salisbury SP4 OHB.

9 A world-wide appeal to cre-
ate a N a t i o n a l Memor i a l
Arbore tum w i t h i n The
N a t i o n a l Forest has been
launched by Prime Minister
John Major. The appeal, ini-
tially for £150,000, is being
spearheaded by the World
Memorial Fund for Disaster
Relief founded by the late
Group Capt Leonard Cheshire.
It was his wish to create a living
memorial to all those who have
died in wars this century.

Marines
on air

"RECORD Breakers" presenter Cheryl
Baker gets the first-hand story from LCpl
Pete Baldwin on how a joint team of Royal
Marines and Canadian mountain rescuers
broke the world "deathslide" record.

The team was led by CSgt Jed Stone (on
Cheryl's left), and made a 90mph descent
using more than 5,000ft of rope. The feat,
reported in Navy News's October edition,
was filmed by BBd's "Record Breakers"
and is due to be transmitted on December
23.

Cheryl's interview was filmed for the pro-
gramme when the deathslide footage was
shown to an invited audience of families
and friends at Stonehouse Barracks,
Plymouth.

Co-presenters Kriss Akabusi and Mark
Curry also took part in the show.

Signal
event

ALMOST 190 years after
the Battle of Trafalgar, Nel-
son's signal flutters again
at the mastheads of his
flagship HMS Victory.

The message "England
expects that every man
will do his duty" was hoist-
ed for this year's Trafalgar
Day ceremony hosted on
board by the Second Sea
Lord, Admiral Sir Michael
Layard.

The ten hoists involved
35 ratings from HMS Col-
lingwood, Dryad, Dolphin,
Nelson, Sultan, Excellent
and the Corps of Victory
Guides.

Refit
Meanwhile, Victory's re-

fit continues. Visitors num-
bering more than 400,000 a
year will now be able to
see a restored ship's gal-
ley. The sick bay is nearing
completion and the hold
has been refurbished.

On the Sunday following
Trafalgar Day a wreath-
laying ceremony was held
at the Nelson Monument
on Portsdown Hill over-
looking Portsmouth.
Among those who attend-
ed were the Flag Officer
Portsmouth, Rear Admiral
Neil Rankin, and the Mayor
of Winchester, Cllr Ray
Pearce.
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RESCUE MISSION ON REMEMBRANCE DAY
REMEMBRANCE Sunday saw HMS Broadsword rushing
to the rescue of a stricken fishing boat being swept towards
a coral reef in the Caribbean.

The Type 22 frigate was providing a colour party and Guard for
the Remembrance Day Parade on the island of Turks and Caicos
when the local marine police asked for her help.

As darkness fell, her Lynx helicopter piloted by Lt Steve Solle-
veld was able to winch down a spare battery to the boat so the
fisherman could restart his engines and head for safety.

Meanwhile the unpredictable movements of Hurricane Florence
failed to prevent HMS Herald taking part in the ceremonies at
Bermuda, where she was taking a five-day break in Hamilton from
a two-month programme of oceanographic and hydrographic sur-
veying in the North Atlantic.

Wreaths were also laid to mark the sinking of the convoy escort
HMS Jcrvis Bay by the pocket battleship Admiral Schcer on 5
November 1940.

HMS Ceres' links with Wetherby, West Yorkshire were further
strengthened on Remembrance Day when Lt Cdr Stephen Foster
RNR, last Commanding Officer of HMS Ceres — the final RNR
unit in Yorkshire to close — presented its White Ensign to the
town.

This year's Festival of Remembrance at the Royal Albert Hall
featured a Naval display by 36 members of HMS Dryad's ship's
company. In keeping with this year's 50th anniversary of D-Day
theme, they reconstructed the famous wall map used by General
Eisenhower at Southwick House.

Balloon launch
The polystyrene replica was made in HMS Dryad's civi l ian

graphics section, who also produced an impressive backdrop for
the display.

The British Legion Poppy Appeal had earlier been launched in

HMS Illustrious — flagship for the D-Day commemorations at
Portsmouth in June.

It was a particularly appropriate venue, said her commanding
officer Capt Richard Phillips, as Il lustrious was shortly to deploy
to the Adriatic where she would be doing her best to help minimise
the miseries of the war in Bosnia.

The Legion has also announced a 'Great British Balloon Launch"
on 15 August 1995 to mark the 50th anniversary of the end of
World War II. Spike Mill igan, helped by serving Guardsmen,
Chelsea Pensioners and young supporters, released a batch of
balloons at the Guards War Memorial, Horse Guards Parade as a
foretaste of the event, when half a mil l ion will be launched as a
National Act of Commemoration for the 468,000 British lives lost
between 1939 and 1945.

Tickets at £1 each corresponding to a numbered balloon will be
sold through the Legion's 3,200 branches and the holder of the
balloon that travels farthest will win a Rover Metro car. Proceeds
will go towards caring for needy ex-Service people.

Sharp eyes
BACK from six months
in the A d r i a t i c las t
month was HMS Not-
tingham, having steamed
38,000 miles and chal-
lenged over 400 vessels
enforcing the UN arms
embargo against the for-
mer Yugoslavia.

The burden of Operation
Sharp Guard has fallen in-
creasingly on Royal Navy
ships following the United
States decision to withdraw
from the arms embargo
a g a i n s t t h e B o s n i a n
government.

HMS Inv inc ib le cu r r en t l y
leads the UK Task Group with
the Type 22 f r iga te HMS
Coventry supported by RFAs
Olna. Fort Austin and Fort
Grange while HMS Cumber-
land and HMS Campbeltown
are part of the NATO force.

Also back home last month
from the region were HMS
Brave and HMS Brilliant.

M e a n w h i l e m i n e h u n t e r s
HMS Berkeley, Brocklesby and
Chiddingfold with RFA Gold
Rover have been part of On
Cal l Force 15 in the
Mediterranean.

Cake
On her way out, while pass-

ing to the west of Portugal on
passage to Porlimao. Berkeley
covered her 100.000th nautical
mile — and celebrated with a
cake backed by LC'K Chr i s
Fcrricr.

All four ships arc due to re-
turn to Rosyth th i s month in
t ime for Chr is tmas, h a v i n g
visited Gibraltar. Aksaz (Tur-
k e y ) , I z m i r , I r a k l i o n a n d
Malaga.
• R i g h t : HMS I n v i n c i b l e ' s
Weapon Engineering Depart-
ment were missing too many
'stand easys' while working on
the carrier's 996 radar platform
— 1 1 decks and 200ft up from
the flight deck.

So Deputy WEO Lt Cdr Jim
Milne decided to serve them a
special "high tea" alongside in
Naples, as the ship took a short
operational stand off from her
duties in the Adriatic.

An extra-wide angle "fish
eye" lens was needed to gel
them all in the picture with
their tea and biscuits: left to
right arc PO Ian Lussmorc, PO
Taff Reha. Lt Cdr Milne, Sub
Lt Dickie Henderson. CCWEA
Peter Holinshead and OM C'ras
Craskall.

New home for
the MVS

The Maritime Volunteer Ser-
vice formed by members of the
disbanded Royal Naval Aux-
liary Service has moved into
new headquarters in Admiral ty
Road, Portsmouth.

The MVS — which already
has 1,000 members worldwide
— will give training in seaman-
ship, navigation, engineering,
communica t ions and opera-
tions room skills and provide a
nucleus of personnel to assist in
emergencies.

Southern Region Coordina-
tor Haydn Chappcll may be
contacted on 081 332 2233.

Adriatic
over the

Family and friends of PO(M) Spike Hughes turn out at Ports-
mouth for HMS Nottingham's return.

Since 1989 the Royal Navy
has conducted a trial into the
effects o f a m a t e u r b o x i n g
which demonstrated d i f fe r -
ences between amateur boxers
and other sports of a similar
age group on the effects on
aspects of n e u r o l o g i c a l
impairment.

The implications are now
being discussed w i t h i n the
Minis t ry of Defence.

NAVY boxers are being warned that the sport may cause
minor impairments in brain function, as revealed in a series

Batch
sale to
Brazil

BRAZIL has bought four of
the Royal Navy's Type 22
Batch I frigates, plus three
River Class minesweepers
which had already paid off.

Broadsword, Brilliant,
Brazen and Battleaxe will
be handed over as Type 23
Duke Class replacements
join the Fleet.

A spokesman said the Navy
followed the ABA rules expli-
citly and boxers were being
made aware of the report's
findings and offered the chance
to undergo similar tests.

"Boxing in the RN is under-
taken entirely on a volunteer
basis. The report is cautious it-
self about its results and clearly
indicates that more research
would be necessary to gauge the
e x t e n t of any longer t e r m
effects."

Turbinia move
Turbinia, the first turbine-

powered vesse l , has been
moved to a new home at the
Discovery exhib i t ion centre,
Newcastle upon Tync.

Brazen back
from Chile

HMS Brazen returned to Devonport last month, ten weeks after
she ran aground in the Patagonian Canal.

The Type 22 frigate was freed after four days and made her way to
Talachino, Chile for repairs before heading for home. Further repair
work is being done in Devonport Dockyard.

She has been away for seven and a half months and steamed
36,581 miles — mostly patrolling off the Falkland Islands, where she
handed over South Atlant ic Duty to HMS Iron Duke.

HMS Norfolk is also back in Devonport after four months oper-
ating off the US coast.

Music by
stealth
STAFF Band of the

Royal Marines School
of Music Deal took part
in the Supreme Allied
Commander Atlantic
Change of Command
ceremonies at Norfolk,
Virginia.

The band is seen with
a stealth fighter while
performing Beat Re-
treat on the jetty near
the carrier USS
Enterprise.
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Drafty CND's Christmas message

and one from the Naval Secretary
MESSAGE from the Naval Secre-
tary, Rear Admiral Alan West:

"I would like to take this
opportunity of wishing you and
your families a Merry Christmas

and Happy New Year. The Royal
Navy is undergoing a period of
remorseless and continuing
change, particularly in the per-
sonnel area, and I am only too
aware of the uncertainty and

lack of confidence this can
generate.

"It is my aim to try and halt
new initiatives to reorganise,
beyond those already in train,
and try and introduce some sta-

bility into the manpower world.
"Rest assured that you have a

strong team looking after your
interests and fighting your cor-
ner — Captain Naval Drafting is
part of that team."

'Let it be a First Preference
or a National Lottery win!'

Now for
the good
news.. .
IN THE midst of our prob-
lems there is still good news
about.

Though there has been a con-
siderable shift in shore billets
and large reductions in man-
power, Drafty is still achieving
much the same number of
people in first preference drafts
(1PRE). The current 1PRE for
the Navy is 90 per cent against
a target of 88 per cent.

Early release is still available,
although for some branches it is
easier. Since April 1, 159 rat-
ings on notice have been re-
leased early. If you would like
to go before the completion of
your 18 months' notice, ask.

A C240, signal or letter from
your CO is all that is required,
and if an individual can be
spared and nobody else is dis-
advantaged, then release can be
at very short notice.

There are still opportunities
to serve abroad ranging from
the Caribbean to Hong Kong,
with many places in between.
In some categories we are short
of volunteers, so if you fancy
life abroad make sure you let us
know by C230 or C240.

However, remember tha t
these opportunities are reduc-
ing — so now is the time.

ANOTHER year has
flown by and it is once
again time for me as
Captain Naval Drafting
to put my thoughts on to
paper in my Christmas
message.

As last year, it has been
very busy in Naval Draft-
ing. The first stage of the
reorganisation and reloca-
tion of our offices within
Centurion Bui ld ing has
been completed and we are
now fully at home in our
new spaces.

There will be more reorgani-
sation before next Christmas
when the Weapon and Mechan-
ical Engineering drafting sec-
tions amalgamate to form Sur-
face Flot i l la Technical
Drafting. Operator mechanics
are already being drafted by the
Operations/Warfare drafting
section and the WE mechanics
will join up with them in the
new year.

Lodger
The billet of Commodore

HMS Centurion ended last
January, and on April 1 the es-
tablishment decommissioned.
It is now known as Centurion
Building and is part of the new
Second Sea Lord/C-in-C Naval
Home Command organisation,
with the overall management of
ratings now coming under the
Naval Secretary, who is in the
new Victory Building.

CND is not, contrary to po-
pular belief, the commanding
officer of Centurion Building. I
am a lodger, along with the
Directorate of Naval Pay and
Pensions (Accounts), Director-
ate of Naval Personnel Sys-
tems, Drafting and Records
Office Royal Marines and the
Deputy Base Supply Officer
HMS Nelson (Centurion Build-

BUYING A NEW CAR?
PEUGEOT (UK Main Dealer)

BETWEEN BULFORD CAMP AND LARKHILL

Most service and diplomatic personnel are aware of the financial benefits of
purchasing a Tax Free car but very few are aware of the substantial savings on
Tax Paid cars.

We at RANGERS TMS LTD (a Peugeot main dealership) operate a scheme
entitled Personal Home Use for the purchase of Tax Paid Peugeot cars. To
qualify for this scheme you need to be a serving member of H. M. Forces. We
provide a comprehensive range of services to our customers, including:

*° A convenient and generous trade-in facility

<f" Car Insurance

*° Finance at Competitive Rates

The savings available are considerable and discounts up to £2000 off list prices
are available on some models.

Interested? Please contact:

Rangers TMS Ltd
Bulford Road, Durrington,

Salisbury, Wiltshire SP4 SDL
Telephone: (0980) 653434 Fax: (0980) 654256

Our aim is:
ILITY

'And give them a rousing chorus of Steady, Boys, Steady, as well!'

ing), although the latter two
will be moving shortly to HMS
Excellent and HMS Nelson re-
spectively. Co-ordination of
"whole ship" activities is under
the auspices of the Executive
Officer Centurion Building,
Cdr David Lane.

On the drafting front it has
also been a very turbulent year,
although we have done our best
to maintain stability for the
personnel we draft. This has
not been easy as we have been
affected, as you have, by such
var ied t h i n g s as Warfare
Branch Implementation, the
setting up of the Ratings Corps
Study Group, Phase III redun-
dancy, the Independent Review
and, of course, Defence Costs
Studies.

There are some recurring
areas which are continuing to

cause problems, largely where
the drafting system can no
longer deliver to those levels
that were possible a few years
ago.

Advancement
Advancement rosters are

longer than they used to be,
promotion is difficult and the
Second Open Engagement has
been cancelled for two years.
This is a fact of life in today's
Navy while the requirement for
manpower continues to reduce.

I can only advance and pro-
mote the numbers authorised.
If there is no gap in the higher
rate, I can't move anyone up
the ladder however good or de-
serving. On the positive side we
have had a fair number of pro-
motions to CPO and the major-

ity of rosters still remain well
below the "long" category of
five years.

BR 14 Article 0111 states
that "every effort will be made
to allow ratings to spend the
last three years of a Second
Open Engagement on shore
service."

Unfortunately, as manpower
numbers become tighter, this
will become less and less poss-
ible to achieve, and some per-
sonnel on 20E will find that
they will have to be at sea
towards the end of their enga-
gement or serving in non-pre-
ference drafts. However, we
will try our best to bring you
ashore as early as possible be-
fore TX, but will, of course,
manage the remit that "a rating
going to pension is to spend the

Purple
fliers'
forty
forte

LT AL READ of the Royal
Navy and his fellow flying
instructors — Fit Lt Bunny
James RAF and Capt Paul
Stanton of the Army Air
Corps — were among
members of all three
Armed Services who cele-
brated the 40th anniver-
sary of the Central Flying
School (Helicopters).

Past and present
members of the school, at
RAF Shawbury in Shrop-
shire, took part in two days
of events culminating in a
dining-in night at the offi-
cers mess.

Picture: CPO(PHOT) Alan Ferguson

last four months on shore ser-
vice . . . wherever possible, in
his preference area."

Now that budget holders
have freedom to change
schemes of complement ashore
without central authorisation,
jobs are being created and de-
leted with increasing frequency.,
To cope with this, deletions or
additions to a scheme of com-
plement are subject to a 12-
month delay in implementa-
tion.

This protects ind iv idua ls
from excessive t u r b u l e n c e
caused by short-notice amend-
ments and prevents the more
adventurous budget manager
trying to use individuals as
units of currency to balance the
budget.

Future
Wherever possible, CND will

try to accommodate changes
early but will, if necessary,
apply the full 12 months before
drafting action occurs, either
for a new post or deletion of an
old one.

The aim, while manning the
Navy efficiently, is to make
sure individuals are not sud-
denly without a job in which
they expected to spend some
time, or are pierhead-jumped
into a new one.

What of the future? I hope to
be able to maintain our current
rate of 1PRE, although sea-
shore ratios in some categories
will probably get worse.

Continuity in shore jobs will
become more difficult as the
squeeze in manpower contin-
ues, and we will need to main-
tain a careful watch to make
sure conditions of service are
not eroded by the changes in
how the Navy is managed, nor
by reduction in personnel.

Good jobs
A lot will depend on the out-

come of the Independent Re-
view in April and the Ratings
Corps Study Group's final re-
port and recommendations due
in July. They are eagerly await-
ed here as I hope they will give
a clear aim for the future and
generate some stability which
we all need.

That said, there are st i l l
many good jobs remaining to
be filled both at sea and ashore
in both the UK and abroad and
though promot ion and ad-
vancement may be slow, signif-
icant numbers are still being
advanced and promoted on a
regular basis in most categories.

Finally, I wish you and all
your families a Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year
and hope that 1995 will be
more stable — at least from the
drafting point of view.

HMS GLASGOW
GULF DEPLOYMENT BOOKS

1993-94
90 pages of super stories &

photographs from the deployment

Hardback [dilion Ij
Now available to all

Contact: Sb U Doull
HMS GLASGOW BFPO 287
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ANCESTORS
ACCUMULATE
HONOURS
BE MINDFUL of your ancestors is HMS Glasgow's fitting
motto; fitting because previous ships of the name have
earned nine battle honours.

First of the eight HM ships
Glasgow was the Scots Naval
Service's Royal Mary, ren-
amed Glasgow on the Union
of England and Scotland in
1707. The second, another
sixth rater, was launched in
Hull in 1745.

Yet another sixth rate, a
fourth rate and a wood steam
frigate followed in 1757, 1814
and 1861 respectively. The
Bristol-class cruiser Glasgow
was launched in 1909. She
saw action throughout the
First World War and was a
stokers' training ship
afterwards.

Southampton
The Southampton-class

cruiser which followed her in
the name, launched in 1936,
had an equally hectic time in
the Second World War, earn-
ing honours for her service in
the Norwegian Campaign, the
Arctic and off Normandy.

In 1943, with the cruiser
HMS Enterprise, she fought a
three-hour battle with 11 Ger-
man destroyers in the Bay of
Biscay. Three were sunk and
four damaged by gunfire.

Battle honours: Lagos 1759,
Havana 1762, Algiers 1816,
Navarino 1827, Falkland Is-
lands 1914, Norway 1940, Arc-
tic 1943, Biscay 1943, Nor-
mandy 1944 and Falkland
Islands 1982.

POSTCARDS ol Ships of the
Royal Navy are obtainable at 65p
each (minimum order £1.95) from
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Ports-
mouth PO1 3HH. An order for 12
cards is priced at £7 and a stand-
ing order for the supply of each of
12 cards on publication can be
arranged on receipt of E10.50/
foreign £12. Prices include
postage and packing, and post-
cards will be despatched on re-
ceipt of stamps, postal order or
cheque. No postcards are
stocked of ships which paid off
before 1956.

OLD STALWART
GLASGOW GOES
ON AND ON...
HMS GLASGOW'S current operational cycle followed a major upkeep period in Rosyth
Dockyard in 1992. She completed basic operational sea training in March 1993 and took part
in a series of major NATO and international exercises before deploying to the Gulf last
November.

Facts &
figures

Pennant no: D88. Builder: Swan Hunter, Wallsend-on-Tyne.
Laid down: April 16, 1974. Launched: April 14, 1976. Commis-
sioned: May 24, 1979. Standard displacement: 3,560 tonnes.
Length: 125m. Beam: 14.6m. Ship's company: 280. Main
machinery: 2 Rolls-Royce Olympus TM3B gas turbines,
50,000hp (37.3MW) sustained; 2 Rolls-Royce Tyne RM1C gas
turbines (cruising), 9,900hp (7.4MW) sustained; twin shafts;
controllable pitch screws. Speed: around 30 knots. Range:
4,000 miles at 18 knots. Aircraft: 1 Westland Lynx HAS 3.

There she conducted the first
light jackstay transfer with a
R u s s i a n s h i p , t he A d m i r a l
Vinogradov. and acted as plane
guard to the massive USS
Independence.

After r e t u r n i n g to Ports-
mouth in March, HMS Glas-
gow made another l i t t le piece
of history when she acted as
flagship for the Flag Officer
Surface Flotilla's visit to the
Russian Baltic Fleet's base at
Baltiysk.

It was then back to the UK
for the Type 42 destroyer to re-
peat her role as flagship, this
time for Flag Officer Scotland.
Northern England and North-
ern Ireland, who joined the
ship for part of her visit to her
namesake city.

September saw HMS Glas-
gow carrying out three weeks of
intensive navigation specialist
training around the coast of
Britain, followed by a brief
visit to Cherbourg to commem-
orate the 50th anniversary of
her predecessor's role there
during the D-Day landings.

Future programme for this
busy ship includes a trip to
Gibraltar, scheduled for the
end of November on comple-
tion of a special maintenance
period in Portsmouth.

Specialist
The Flotilla Team will em-

bark to conduct damage control
and firefighting training on the
passage down, af ter w h i c h
Glasgow will host the Warfare
Officers Course specialist gun-
nery training in the Gibraltar
exercise areas, before returning
home for Christmas.

A maintenance period in the
New Year wil l be followed by
another exercise and then de-
ployment wi th the Standing
Naval Force Atlantic.

The design of the Type 42
destroyer was shaped by cost,
and the result is a compact,
almost cramped, warship with
very li t t le spare space.

On the positive side, the 42s
are one of the smallest warships
to carry the personnel, sensors
and weapons required to be an
e f f e c t i v e a n t i - a i r war fa re
escort.

Due to their relatively low
cost a total of 14 ships — plus
two for Argentina — were buil t ,
making the Type 42 the second
largest class of warship to be
built for the Royal Navy since
the Second World War.

Swan Hunter
Glasgow herself was the last

of the Batch 1 ships — the
others being Sheffield, Coven-
try and Cardiff. Ordered in
November 1971, Glasgow's
keel was laid down in April
1974 at Swan Hunter on the
Tyne and the sh ip was
launched in 1976.

Early in her operational life,
HMS Glasgow took part in the
Falklands Campaign. She was
badly damaged by a bomb pass-
ing through her after engine
room without exploding. Mak-
ing it back to the UK under her
own steam, she completed re-
pairs and returned to the Falk-
lands just after the Argentine
surrender.

The Type 42 destroyers are
powerful, cost-effective plat-
forms for the Royal Navy's lat-

est weapon systems. HMS
Glasgow's air defence arma-
ment centres around the Sea
Dart missile system, compri-
sing a twin-barrelled missile
launcher and two Type 909 fire
control radars, which guide
missiles with the help of the
ship's main computer.

A Vickers single-barrelled
automatic 4. Sin Mark & gun is
also fitted and it, too, is con-
trolled via the Type 909 radars.
Close-range anti-missile de-
fence is provided by two fully
automatic Phalanx (Gatling-
type) guns, complemented by a
number of smaller 20mm guns.

Overall the ship has a com-
prehensive fit of search and tar-
get indication radars as well as
various electronic warning de-
vices, which together feed the
centralised computer system
with information to enable the
air defence weapons to engage
their targets.

HMS Glasgow is fitted with
an active sonar set for the de-
tection of submarine targets.
This computerised sensor feeds
data to the command and con-
trol system, which assists the
controller to position the ship's
Lynx helicppter to attack with
its own air-launched homing
torpedoes.

The Lynx, which can also
carry the Sea Skua air-to-sur-
face guided missile, is fitted
with a powerful radar which ex-
tends the ship's detection range
against enemy surface forces.
The aircraft can achieve speeds
of over 150 knots and has a
useful search and rescue role.

• See also Glasgow in St
Petersburg on page 9.
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Personal views
ON AUGUST 22,1944 I stood, camera at the ready, on the flight
deck of the auxiliary aircraft carrier HMS Nabob, off the coast of
northern Norway. She had been torpedoed minutes before and
was listing heavily to starboard (below left).

The loud hailer from the 'island' suddenly blared that a second
torpedo was on its way and that we were to 'hit the deck'. I
braced myself and managed to record on film the precise
moment when that second torpedo intended for us rammed into
the stern of a destroyer escort (inset).

It was a 'Beau Geste' indeed on the part of her captain, who
had deliberately positioned his ship to stand in its path, hence
saving lives and further damage to the carrier.

Thanks to your column Fifty Years On I am able for the first time
to identify the destroyer escort as HMS Bickerton, also the Ger-
man submarine involved, U-354, and the code number of the
Russian convoy.

I would still like to know the name of the second escort, K483,
seen coming alongside to assist Nabob. — G. A. Gouiet, Geneva.
It was the Captain Class frigate HMS Kempthorne — Ed.

I'VE JUST seen one of your D-
Oay editions with the story of
HMS Swift. I was in HMCS
Sioux and in company with
Swift was returning from E
boat patrol in the Channel.
Swift was proceeding directly
astern of us as we moved to
the designated area to
anchor.

There is no doubt that we
activated the mine as we
passed over it — but as Swift
was directly astern it homed
in on her and struck almost
directly amidships.

This photo that I took was
one of many as Swift was
several hours sinking. It is sad
to see a proud ship die, but
the limited number of casual-
ties was a blessing. — W. r.
R. Brown, Victoria, British
Columbia.

Uniform
view of

bad form
I AM rather baffled — in one breath the powers that be call
for more economy, shut down dockyards, reduce the Fleet,
etc, and yet they now want to waste what will probably be
millions on new uniforms.

Has he failed to notice that
the modern Navy is now run
like any other business with
professional management and a

Letters

This is completely unneces-
sary, like the last time it was
changed when the vast majority
of ratings were satisfied with
the uniform as it was.

As for suggesting that tropi-
cal whites be worn in the UK,
where has whoever suggested
that been living?

It seems they have never
heard of the old saying "If it's
not broken, why mend it?" —
L. H. G. Bailey, Torquay.

IN response to C. Gibbon's let-
ter "Short forms bad forms"
(October) I would be interested
to know how long he served
and when he left the RN.

tight budget?
This modern approach is

now reflected in the rapport
between serving officers and
ratings in ships and shore
establishments alike.

Mr Gibbon and the rest of
the "didn't do me any harm"
brigade should bury their out-
dated opinions in the same un-
marked grave as the cat o' nine
tails and the seven creases. —
WEM(O) M. Harrington, HMS
Brocklesby.
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YOUR article on u n i f o r m
changes made be bring to the
top of the pile my project to
produce a book about Naval
Rating Badges.

If any readers have any old
badges, with a note on when
and where received, I will be
pleased to hear from them.

Old photographs will be par-
ticularly welcome — for exam-
ple I have just received a pic-
ture of a Chief Stoker in his No
Is taken in 1896, which high-
lighted the change in Senior
Rates' cap badges.

I hope to be able to represent
every rating badge issued since
the first examples appeared in
the 1860s. — P. Williams,
Haven L i g h t s h i p , Mi l ford
Haven.

BEING an old wartime mem-
ber of the Royal Navy I was
horrified to read that the Ser-
vice is thinking of doing away
with bell-bottomed (now just
flared) trousers.

I am not against progress or
the need to modernise, but this
is one step too far. As the Se-
nior Service, the Navy should
be 'different' and as the uni-
form is unique it should be left
alone and not altered just to
save a little money. There must
be other ways of making econo-
mies. — A. J. Clarke, Dukin-
field, Cheshire.

Now it can
be told ...
REF the story of the 'nicking
spade' (November) , I was
CERA of HMS Alderney in
March 1963 and it was three of
our ERAs who first purloined it
from the C&POs' Mess at
HMCS Stadacona.

It caused consternation at the
time and there was talk of stop-
ping us sailing for home —
after 18 months away! — be-
cause the whole Canadian
Navy knew who had it, though
finding it was another matter.
— P. J. Le Cornu, Weymouth.

Fireman's
holiday

I JOINED the FAA in 1959
and served in Victorious and
Eagle before joining the Fire
Service. I am now having to
retire early from West York-
shire Fire Brigade due to
injury.

For many years my collea-
gues have had to listen to me
extolling the virtues of the
Andrew and what a great time I
had. On the pretence of want-
ing my advice on a business
venture, they took me to a pub
in Tynemouth — where it was

revealed they had arranged for
me to visit HMS Ark Royal.

Afterwards, as we were on
the jetty, I discovered that was
not the end of a great day — I
was taken back on board and
sailed with the Ark to Ports-
mouth.

I'd like to thank all the ship's
company who made my short
time back at sea so memorable
— particularly all in 6E1 Mess.
— J. V. Ranee, Beeston,
Leeds.

Quite out of
proportion
I would not have liked to

have been in R. Brqniman's
mess if he arrived with only
two-six in the rum fanny for ten
tots — and I doubt if he would
have been believed if he said
that was all he had been issued
with.

Three-six was the correct
measure for ten tots; two-six
would provide just over seven
tots of two and one. — R. C.
Thorpe, Sittingbourne.

LETTERS to the Editor
should always be accom-
panied by the correspon-
dent's name and address,
not necessarily for
publication.

It was D-Day plus 19
OCTOBER issue carried a picture 9f HMS
Glasgow, captioned as receiving a direct hit
at Cherbourg on D-Day.

The event photographed actually occurred on
25 June, 1944 during the Anglo-American bom-
bardment of Cherbourg by a force under the com-
mand of the American Admiral Deyo, consisting
of the battleships USS Texas, Nevada and Arkan-
sas, the cruisers USS Quincy and Tuscaloosa and
the British cruisers HMS Glasgow and Enterprise.

All the destroyers were American, but the mine-
sweepers that probably had the most exposed role
were all British.

The Press party was embarked in Enterprise
and consisted of Mr Gordon Holman, who wrote

a vivid account of the action in his book 'Stand
By To Beach,' and photographers Lt Allen of the
Admiralty Press Division, Mr Greenwood of The
Times and Mr Turner, a cinematographer.

Glasgow was hit by a shell in her port hangar
which started a fire and caused her to withdraw
from the action for 15 minutes to extinguish it.

Enterprise, though not hit directly was fre-
quently straddled and both her Canadian Captain
Harold Grant and her Commander J. W. Hoskins
were severely wounded.

The bombardment facilitated the US attack
from the land side which led to the capture of
Cherbourg. — R. J. McGarel-Groves, Lymington,
Hants (Captain RM, HMS Enterprise 1943-44).

The Yacht
in pictures
I AM engaged in editing an il-
lustrated book based on the log
books of HMY Britannia, to be
published when she completes
her long and distinguished ca-
reer as the Royal Yacht.

I would be very interested in
the opportunity to see any good
photographs, etc., of her taken
by any readers at any time
since she ran her trials.

Any photographs taken with-
in the next 12 months will be of
equal interest. I am particularly
keen to include illustrations of
the Royal Yacht, or of life on
board, not seen before.

Any photographs taken on
board the B r i t a n n i a by
members or ex-members of the
crew of the Royal Yacht will be
cleared for publication by the
relevant authority.

In the first instance I would
be grateful if any reader who
has any good material and who
cares to contact me, can write
giving details of the type of ma-
terial (photograph, slide, draw-
ing, etc.), size, colour or black
and white, location and date.
Any material used will be paid
for and acknowledged in the
book. Please do not send any
material at this stage. — J.
Crookshank , W e s t b o u r n e ,
Hants.

A bit of a
smartie

Re the article 'Make a Signal'
in last month's issue, in 1942
an Austral ian destroyer lay
alongside in Devonport and the
CO, Lt Cdr Green decided to
paint ship although it was a
Sunday.

Mid morning he received a
s igna l from C-in-C ask ing
'WHY IS YOUR SHIP 'S
COMPANY OUT OF THE
RIG OF THE DAY?'.

His reply was 'CLEANLI-
NESS IS NEXT TO GODLI-
NESS. WE PRAYED LAST
SUNDAY.' Surely a classic. —
H. W. Le Breton, Ryde, IOW.
'MAKE a Signal' reminded me
of an incident early on in the
war when I was captain of B
Gun twin 4.7s aboard HMS
Tartar.

We had boys as part of the
ship's company and one of
these was my sight setter. In
communication with the TS
one very dark night we had a
U-boat on the surface and the
order was for B-Gun to fire star
shell.

The next order should have
been "three stars left spread
right" — instead this young lad
shouted "From the TS, three
stars left tread light".

All my crew doubled up
laughing and walked around
the gun deck on tiptoes as they
carried the shells and cordite in
their arms — but we sank the
submarine. — H. Clark, South
Bank, Cleveland.

Full set
shaved off

After my standard bearer's
badges were removed from my
blazer at the 1993 Royal Tour-
nament, I put a notice in Navy
News asking for their return,
should anyone come across
them.

No luck — but thanks in part
to the generosity of a couple of
Shipmates I have now finally
made up a full set.

Thank you, Shipmates —
and Navy News. I shall keep a
close eye on them at all future
ceremonies. — D. Newell, Did-
cot RNA.

Luxury out
of Brooklyn

Greetings to Shipmate P.
Griffiths of Ontario and thanks
for his excellent drawing of
BYMS 2188 (November issue).

I was also on a BYMS — but
always understood this stood
fo r B r o o k l y n Yard M i n e -
sweepers, not Br i t i sh Yard
Minesweepers. We had an ice-
cold water drinking fountain on
the messdeck — I find it hard
to imagine their Lordships al-
lowing such luxuries on a war-
time British-built ship. — G. W.
Ewen, Harold Wood, Essex.



Desert
warriors
looking
for work
AS the UK's spearhead battalion, 45 Cdo, deployed
to Kuwait to counter the threats of Iraqi leader
Saddam Hussein, members of 40 Cdo continued
with their training in the Middle East, despite some
initial disappointment at not having been called
upon to help defend Kuwait's borders.

Last year saw them training Training in the Middle East
and exercising with Kuwait's is just one of three major

deployments 40 Cdo is cur-
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armed forces and this year
130 members of Charlie Com-
pany were back in the desert,
rigging up camp amid sand
and mountains and preparing
themselves for a month's
training in desert procedures.

Cpl Andrew Shaw, who
helps train the men in desert
survival, believes their train-
ing can be adapted to suit any
environment. "Survival is all
about keeping your head and
using the resources you've
got," he said. "The desert's a
bit like hot snow and there are
a lot of similarities to Norway.
In some areas the dunes are
so tight that it is like operating
in close country."

rently undertaking. Bravo
Company flew out to Brunei
for jungle training and Alpha
Company, the Fleet standby
rifle company, is providing RM
protection parties on board
HM ships Brilliant and Not-
tingham in the Adriatic. Ele-
ments of the unit's support
company have also taken part
in a live firing exercise in
Canada.

With 40 Cdo's desert train-
ing finished they left for Scot-
land for their share of cold
weather mountain training fol-
lowed by a spell as the Fleet
standby rifle company, taking
over from Alpha Company.

• Meeting up with the locals — a friendly hunter greets members
of Charlie Company.

I It's hot work as Mne Martyn Richards steps out in the lead during a mountain yomp.

• Under the glare of the baking sun Marines from Charlie Com-
pany kick sand during desert training.
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Richmond
is the first
and fast
HMS Richmond, the last warship built for the Royal Navy
by Swan Hunter on the Tyne, arrived in Portsmouth last
month to be accepted into service.

The Type 23 frigate is the first of her class to be based in
Portsmouth and will operate as part of the Fourth Frigate Squad-
ron. A week before she left the Tyne, her affiliation with Rich-
mond, Yorks. was cemented when she received the Freedom of
the Town.

Another of the Duke-class frigates, HMS Graf ton. was launched
at Yarrow Shipbuilders last month by Lady Abbott, wife of the
NATO Deputy Supreme Allied Commander Atlantic, Vice Admiral
Sir Peter Abbott.

HMS Grafton is the eighth RN ship to bear the name and the
eighth Type 23 frigate to be launched at the yard.

Yarrow Shipbuilders has five frigates in build, three for the
Royal Navy and two for Malaysia.

Above: HMS Rich-
mond, the last RN ship to
be built by Swan Hunter,
leaves the Tyneside ship-
yard for her journey to
Portsmouth.

Left: Preparing to
embark in Richmond are
WEM(O) Lewis Carol),
AB(S) Huey Trainer,
WEM(R) Chats Harris,
AB(S) Gary Linacre and
OM(C) Antel.

• Right: HMS Grafton,
latest of the Duke-class
frigates, is launched at
Yarrow Shipbuilders on the
Clyde.

Naval Customs & Practices
IS THIS YEAR'S THEME FOR THE

Navy Mews
Calendar 1995

The language, customs and
practices of the Royal Navy
are so much part of our
culture that their original
meaning is often
overlooked. Navy News
Calendar 1995 gives the
background to some of
these that have become
part of our heritage as a
maritime nation — set
alongside a dozen fine
colour photographs of
units of today's Royal
Navy, now said to be the
most modern this
country has had since
the early 1920s.

Keep in touch with the
present and remind
yourself of the Senior
Services fascinating
past with this unique
Christmas gift.

Price

£4.75* UK
inc P&P or

£5.50*
for surface
mail abroad

' 1994 prices held subject to
no postal increase

SEND US YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST AND
WE WILL POST DIRECTLY TO YOUR
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Available from: Business Manager Navy News,
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Cheques and postal orders, to accompany orders, are to be made payable to Navy News.
For orders from outside UK payment is to be made by International Money Order or
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SERVING GROG
Watered down rum was first
introduced to Royal Navy life by
Admiral Vernon as a substitute for
beer in the West Indies in 1655. This
watered down liquid became known
as 'Grog' because of the Admiral's
nickname of 'Old Grog' — a reference
to his habit of wearing a grogram cloth
coat.

SIGNALLING WITH FLAGS
Before the days of
telecommunications the method of
conveying messages at sea was
usually by flags. Flag signals in the
first Dutch war employed just five flags
— the ensign, jack, red, blue and
pendant. Since then 50 flags
conveying 330 specific instructions
have been introduced.

MANNING THE YARD ARM
Nowadays manning ship is reserved
as a form of salute on very special
occasions, such as a royal review.
This continues a practice first ordered
in Stuart times, when warships were
ordered to be made — 'neat and
predie' (pretty), with their decks, tops,
masts and shrouds thoroughly
manned or 'Hung with men'.

CROSSING THE LINE
This tradition began around 1791 and
has remained in the same form since.
Novices (officers and ratings alike) on
crossing the equator for the first time
are subjected to a mocK court,
overseen by King Neptune where they
are 'shaved' by the barber and ducked
in a bath of seawater.
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GLASGOW WINS
RUSSIA'S HEART

Royal Yacht and escort ... HMY Britannia and HMS Glasgow
conduct a light jackstay transfer while exercising en route to
Russia. In this case Britannia's LS Scouse Bennet is being
transferred to spend a couple of days briefing the Glasgow men
on some of the finer points of Royal Escort duty.

BELOW RIGHT: The Royal
Squadron brings the light of
friendship to the imposing and
historic waterfront of the River
Neva at St Petersburg, known
throughout the Communist era
as Leningrad.

LEFT: ROs Elmo Eldridge and
Jim Chitty against the back-
ground of a naval scene from
another age — the cruiser
Aurora which fired the first
shots of the 1917 Revolution.
The vessel is now preserved
as a museum-piece.
RIGHT: The Queen and Presi-
dent Yeltsin meet British vet-
erans of the wartime Arctic
convoys at the Piskaryov-
skoya Cemetery.

BELOW LEFT: Echoes of the
Cold War came in a strange
form to HMS Glasgow during
her visit to St Petersburg.
Among the visitors to the ship
were Jason Connery and
Michael Caine who were in
Russia to shoot another Harry
Palmer film — "Bullet for Beij-
ing". The stars looked in on
the galley to meet (kneeling
l-r) STD Daisy Adams and CK
Smudge Smith and (standing
l-r) LCK Russ Wharf, CK Lee
Cooper and LCK Alec
McManus.

HMS GLASGOW won the hearts of the people of St
Petersburg during an historic visit to the capital of
the Tsars.

members of her ship's com-The Type 42 destroyer
was Royal Escort to the
Queen in HMY Britannia for
Her Majesty's state visit to
Russia. Entering the River
Neva in style, Glasgow
and the escorting Russian
warship Bespokoiny (Rest-
less) fired a co-ordinated
21-gun salute before the
Royal Squadron berthed
within sight of the golden
dome of St Isaac's Cathe-
dral in the city centre.

During her six-day stay
Glasgow was popular with the
visitors who flocked to see
her, and more than once she
came under the spotlight of
Russia's national TV network.

When the Queen and Presi-
dent Boris Yeltsin honoured
the war dead at the city's Pis-
karyovskoya Cemetery, Glas-
gow provided the Royal Guard
— matching up well to the
Russians' full-time ceremonial
guard — while sailors from
Britannia formed the wreath-
laying party.

The British warship starred
on national TV again when

pany refurbished an orphan-
age and undertook major
repairs to an old people's
home, including re-plumbing,
mending of sewerage, and
structural improvements.

Such was the scale of the
publicity and the feeling of
gratitude, that the Glasgow
task force were awarded "The
Golden Heart of St Peters-
burg" in recognition of their
work.

After she left Russia, Glas-
gow detached from Royal
duty in Helsinki and headed
for Latvia for a four-day visit
to the capital, Riga. There the
full programme of ceremonial
duties undertaken by the
commanding officer, Cdr Dick
Twitchen, and the chaplain to
the Third Destroyer Flotilla,
the Rev. Ned Kelly, included
wreath-laying at sea and at
Riga's Bolderaja Cemetery.
• HMS Glasgow's latest
deployment book, due to be
published before Christmas,
will on this occasion carry a
foreword by the Queen in rec-
ognition of the ship's work as
Royal Escort
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Helping Hands

Brazen's
tummy
trouble
FITNESS freaks on board
HMS Brazen took things ly-
ing down during a 30-hour
"Abdom-athon" and raised
over £1,017 for the ship's
charity chest. The 14-
strong team managed an
incredible 136,688 sit-ups
during the allotted time.

D D D
HMS Bicester's ship's

company presented a
cheque for £1,106 to the
Mayor of Bicester Mrs
Jane Plater, during her re-
cent visit to the Hunt-class
mine countermeasures
vessel. The money was
raised through sponsor-
ship of a 1,000-mile cycle,
row and run and will go
towards a new X-ray
department at the Bicester
Community Hospital,

D D D
During a visit to Swan-

sea HMS Boxer was asked
to provide a seven-man
team to take part in a
sponsored run. Forty-eight
hours after the ship's arri-
val LPT Wincott, AB Crock,
LS Merrick, LCT Slade, AB
Cox, PO Stevens and S/Lt
Whitfield stepped out on to
the six-mile course and
raised £271 for a local chil-
dren's charity.

D D D
Personnel from RNH

Haslar and HMS Dolphin
took part in a charity fun-
run at Monkton Pavillion,
Gosport and raised £200
for the Portsmouth and
Southsea branch of Leu-
kaemia Research. The
cheque was presented by
LSA Neil Kay whose
daughter Jade is suffering
from leukaemia. >

Gloucester's
strong men
paddle their
own canoes

DURING a visit by HMS Gloucester to Avonmouth these eight
members of the ship's company organised a sponsored canoeing
event in support of the ship's affiliated charity, the Willow Trust.

The expedition, named Operation Bulging Arms, involved an
85-mile paddle over four days between Newbury and Saul Junc-
tion on the Kennet and Avon and Gloucester Canal, and raised
£810.

The Willow Trust operates two 70ft narrow barges on the canal,
offering day trips for the severely physically and mentally
handicapped.

With their commanding officer, Cdr Chris Parry, are, top, from
left, S/Lt Richard Hird, CPOWEA Taff Jones, CWEM(R) John Por-
ter and POWEA Paul Flower; bottom, from left, POWEA Jan Lem-
ming, CCWEA Tug Wilson, MEM(L) Ross Blair and PO(R) Shiner
Wright.

OLIVER'S IN
GOOD HEART

AS A thank you to the Bristol Royal Hospital for Sick Children
(BRHSC) for the care given to his 13-month-old son Oliver Kai,
CPOCT(A) Mark Eastwood presented a cheque for £1,126 to the
intensive care unit.

Mark, and other members of
RN unit Cheltenham, organ-
ised a fund-raising "gig" at the
Axiom Centre, featuring two

Dryad chips in
for KGFS

THIS year's King George V
Fund for Sailor's Golf Clas-
sic, held at Southwick Park
Golf Club and organised by
Lt Cdr Brian Moxley, raised
£4,500 for the charity.

Over 80 golfers played two
rounds of golf and attended a

Car insurance
Is your premium over £300?

Royal Navy personnel
can save £££'s

Call Admiral at Lloyd's free on

0800 600 800
Please quote reference NAV

Weekdays 8 am to 10 pm Saturdays 9 am to 2 pm

Please only call if renewing in next 30 days.

STERLING SILVER PLATED ROYAL NAVY WINE CORK
Delightful hand-mode wine bottle cork

A practical Christmas gift for friend or family
THIS BEAUTIFULLY MADE PIECE OF

SILVERWARE HAS BEEN SHAPED WITH
A TRUE NAUTICAL FEEL AND HAS A

ROYAL NAVY CROWN APPLIED TO IT

Navy News are pleased to offer this to our
readers at a special price of £14.99 incl p&p
(normal recommended retail price £20). For

surface mail abroad please add 50p.

THE BUSINESS MANAGER
NAVY NEWS, HMS NELSON

QUEEN ST, PORTSMOUTH PO1 3HH
Tel: 0705 826040 Fax: 0705 830149

Cheques made payable to Navy News. For orders
outside UK payment is to be made by

Cheque/International Money Order in £sterlinf>.
Please allow 28 days for delivery. For payment by

credit card please see page 30 for details

formal mess dinner in the
wardroom at HMS Dryad
where Flag Officer Scotland,
Northern England and North-
ern Ireland, Vice Admiral Chris
Morgan, was guest of honour.

Underwater Warfare Courses
2 and 3 from HMS Dryad have
also been hard at work raising
money for charity. They com-
pleted a sponsored wheelchair
push around Snowdonia and
raised £190 for the Solent Mul-
t i p l e Sclerosis Therapies
Centre. POEW Course 146
raised a further £237.50 for the
centre by completing a spon-
sored paraglide from a 250ft
h i l l at Freshwater, Isle of
Wight.

n D a
A team of 13 runners from

the staff of the Second Sea Lord
took part in the BUPA Great
South Run and raised £680 for
the Portsmouth Downs Syn-
drome Trust.

n a n
HMS Sultan's Wives1 Club

raised £1,000 for the Gosport
Disability Trust which will be
used in support of a fleet of
mini buses run by the trust.
The King George's Fund for
Sailors have also received a
generous donation of £5,000 as
part of the proceeds of this
year's Sultan Summer Show.
HMS Sultan expects to donate
over £20,000 to naval and local
charities.

D D D

POMEA Drew Blakelcy from
HMS Iron Duke had a close
shave when he volunteered to
lose his precious locks. The
sponsored head-shave raised
£750 for the ship's char i ty
chest.

D D D

On a cold Falklands morning
a ten-man team, from A Watch
in t he JOC COMMCEN
pushed a bed, modified by
NP2010 eight miles from Marc
Harbour to Mount Pleasant in
aid of the Downs Syndrome As-

sociation. With encouragement
from NP2010 and HMS Bra-
zen's ship's company the team
collected £450 on the day, with
the final total reaching £1,100.

D D D
Cancer Research, the Mayor

of Richmond's charity, benefit-
ed by £400 thanks to a team
from HMS Richmond who took
part in a 212-mile walk from St
Bees in Cumbria to Robin
Hood's Bay. A team of 13 run-
ners from the ship also took
part in the Great North Run,
the largest half marathon in
Europe, and raised £250 for
charity.

n n n
The Galtres School for chil-

dren with learning difficulties,
received a donation of almost
£2,300 when HMS York, cur-
rently in refit at Rosyth, sent
eight of her sailors on a charity
cycle ride to York, a distance of
250 miles. The money will be
used to help with the cost of
developing a mult i-sensory

room at the home at Burn-
holme, York.

n n n
Life in Watford will be easier

for disabled shoppers thanks to
the fund-raising efforts of RN
and RAF officers at Northwood
who presented a cheque for
£1,027 19 the local chari ty
Shopmobility Watford. They
provide a range of scooters and
self-propelling chairs free of
charge for disabled people and
the donation will go towards
buying another Rascal Otter
electric scooter for Shopmobili-
ty's growing fleet of 22 vehicles.

LJ D D
Personnel from the Tele-

phone Exchange and Communi-
cation Centre, RN air station
Culdrose, took part in a spon-
sored fancy dress bed-push and
raised £750 for the Cornwall
Spastic Society. The money will
enable children from the so-
ciety to attend two activity
centres.

live bands and a rattle.
Oliver was born with a large

hole in his heart, pulmonary ar-
tery mis-positioning and an ab-
normally narrow trachea, and
endured open-heart surgery —
twice in three days — at the
tender age of nine weeks.

So far he has spent 11 out of
his 13 months in hospital and is
expected to remain there for
another 18 months. With his
first birthday behind him, Oli-
ver, Mark and his fiancee Jus-
tine Harris face an uncertain
future but it is thanks to the
dedication of staff at BRHSC
that they have all come this far.

Chocs
THESE children on the
Rainbow Ward at Mount
Vernon Hospital received a
sweet surprise when they
were presented with a
chocolate cake from HMS
Warrior's Supply and Sec-
retariat staff.

With some of the chil-
dren and nurses, Nicola
Martyn-Beck and Cather-
ine Cooke are LSTD Cosy
Powell, STD Ginge Killick
and LWCK Karen Smith.

Also present were Lt Jim
Hayle, CK Wacker Payne,
CPOCK Andy Bridgeman
and CPOSTD Nigel
Fielding.
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Polish forces exercise
for peace

AS PART of Standing Naval Force Channel
(STANAVFORCHAN), NATO's mine warfare
force, HMS Middleton has taken part in an exer-
cise with the Polish Navy, demonstrating
NATO's committment to its programme of
"Partnership for Peace" (PfP) activities.

Planning and execution of the exercise was
overseen by the Commander Naval Forces
Northwestern Europe (COMNAVNORTHWEST),
Admiral Sir Hugo White and his staff at North-
wood and included the support/commanding
ship FGS Nienburg, minehunters BNS Aster,
HNMLS Vlaardingen and HMS Middleton, and
minesweepers FS Kulmbach and FGS Herten.

The exercise was the first between NATO
immediate reaction forces and PfP partners and
was preceded by a four-day informal visit to
Gdynia. Highlights of the visit included sight-
seeing tours to the Pomeranian coast and to the
famous castle of the Teutonic Knights of Mal-
bork. A variety of sports competitions were also
held between NATO and Polish sailors in which
the hosts triumphed.

During the two-day exercise maritime forces
of NATO and co-operation partners trained in
command and control, tactics and basic mari-
time procedures, especially minewarfare.

• HMS Middleton lowers her Gemini to cany out personal transfers between STANAVFOR-
CHAN ships during operations with the Polish Navy.

Picture: CPQ(Phot) Alan Amesbury

Orwell is back
on the syllabus

NAVIGATION training ship for young naval officers at
Britannia Royal Naval College, Dartmouth, is now HMS
Orwell, the River-class minesweeper which has re-
placed HMS Wilton.

First commissioned in 1985 she was originally a wire
sweep minesweeper used by the RNR unit at Newcas-
tle upon Tyne.

Following a minor refit she has taken on her new role
and will provide young officers at Dartmouth with their
first experience of life at sea.

Blooming
success

WINNER of Portsmouth City
Council's Garden of the Year
(Sheltered Housing Section) for
1994 is Cornwell Court, Hasle-
mcre Road, Southsea.

Cornwell Court, which com-
prises 40 sheltered housing flats
for ex-naval and marine per-
sonnel or their widows, was
opened in 1988 and is managed
by Agamemnon Housing Asso-
ciation Ltd, from its offices in
HMS Nelson, under the chair-
manship of the captain of the
establishment, Capt. Andrew
Slater.

Memorials
recorded
in survey

A NEW Imperial War Museum
travell ing exhibi t ion opened
last month to mark the first
five years of the National In-
ventory of War Memorials, a
project funded by the Lever-
hulme Trust with the aim of
recording every war memorial
in the UK.

The photographic survey,
from the 19th century to the
present day. looks at how local
communi t ies commemorated
the war dead, the types of
memorials which were bu i l t
and the significance of these
structures as a focus of remem-
brance.

As well as memorials by fam-
ous sculptors and architects it
illustrates the work of minor ar-
tists and monumental masons.

F o r f u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n
about the exhibit ion telephone
071 416 5315.

SPLENDID
THE FRAME

FLAG Officer Submarines, Rear Admiral Roger Lane-Nott, with Lt
Cdr David Lovell, Cdr Anthony Nicoll and Mr Mel Purvis, from Barr
and Stroud, proudly displays HMS Splendid's winning entry of
HMAS Newcastle in this year's Periscope Photographic
Competition.

The photograph was taken by Cdr Peter Hibbert. assisted by Lt
Cdr Ian Hugo, during HMS Splendid's deployment to the Far East.
During that time she spent five months away from her base port,
Faslane, as she patrolled the Indian Ocean and South China Sea
with both the Malaysian and US navies (see page 16).

PRESENTATION CALLS (Regulation Pattern)
I make really great GIFTS or AWARDS |
^^•^•••^^^^^^^^^^^•i^—~^^^^^^^^— • — i ^^^^— i...... A

Expertly ENGRAVED with Name, Rank and Number or a message to a
girlfriend etc. In presentation box with matching 50in neck-chain, historical
notes and a guide to piping

22ct Gold Plated Call £24.95 Silver Plated Call HI .50
Polished Brass & Copper Call £14.95 Nickel-Plated Call £14.95
Engraving £2.10 per lino of up lo IX (client and spaces (capitals and numhers count as 2). Maximum 4 lines. (2
each siik). We aim at rcium-»l-post service. We also manufacture uncngraved regulation 'naval JSMIC' calls at
£9.95 and standard chains at £3.99. Postage II.2O. Special discounts lor RN Associations. Cadei Units. Sea-
Scout Troops and duns on application. Credit curds accepted

To Ltd Dept NN, Ferry Works, Ferry Lane
Shepperton-on-Thames, TW17 9LQ
Telephone 0932 244396
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FRESH FLOWERS SENT DAILY
SPECIAL BOUQUETS

Order early for Gkristmas

Pink/Red Carnations,
Freesias/Fern
(30 Flowers)

ONLY £16.50

Roses Carnations,
Freesias/Fern
(30 Flowers)

ONLY £17.50
12 ROSES Rcd/Pink/Ycllow/Gold (large) £13.85
24 ROSES Rcd/Pink/Ycllow/Gold (large) £IK.50
12 CARNATIONS Rcd/Pink/Mixccl £12.50
40 FREESIA Mixed with fern £14.75
BOUQUET Special mixed 50 (lowers plus fern £22.50
BOUQUET Spray Carnations. Frcesias/Fcm (20 flowers).. .£11.50

A selection of beautiful hand made "Cuddlies" British Safety Standard
Sent to all BFPO addresses

Prices + order forms available upon request All prices include PP and VAT
NH: i'eiil; pfritui -Jlmrers may he useilfrom tnher sources

VISA/ACCESS/AM EXP CARDS ACCEPTED (inc Expiry Date)
Please make cheque or PO payable to:

JOY'S ROSES AND TOYS, Flamingo, Bas
IE1J Capelles,St Sampson, Guernsey, CIGY24WB |™jp|
Ugs'J Telephone: (0481) 46708 Fax: (0481) 43406 ••

SIGNAL!
A History of Signalling

in the Royal Navy
by Captain Barrie Kent, RN

with a foreword by Admiral of the Fleet
Sir Edward Ashniore, GCB. DSC

Signal! is the first comprehensive
and fully illustrated history of the
Royal Navy's communications.

Highly readable and informative,
it spans the development of
signalling from the earliest days
of simple flag signals to the
introduction of wireless, and on
to the world of electronic
warfare, satellites and date links.
Many interesting and amusing
old documents, letters and
memoirs relating vivid first hand
experiences are also contained in
an informative Anthology.

Published in hardback with 392
pages, Signal! is l a v i s h l y
illustrated throughout with over
100 f a s c i n a t i n g h i s to r i ca l
photographs and drawings,
including 8 pages of colour
plates.

Price £19.00 + £1.50 p&p
(U.K.). Total £20.50

Overseas p&p: Europe + £2.50. Rest of
world: surface + £3.00; airmail + £8.00

Credit cards (inc. expiry dale) or
cheques accepted.

Published by, and available from:

Hyden House Limited (NN)
Little Hyden Lane, Clanficld

Hampshire PO8 ORU
Tel: (0705) 596500
Fax:(0705) 595834
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People in the News

~DEVONPORT'S
HAMLET

MOMENT
STAGE and film actor Don-
ald Sinden was among the
cast of a touring produc-
tion of Hamlet who visited
HMS Battleaxe during her
assisted maintenance
period in Devonport.

Mr Sinden is no stranger to
Devonport. Back in 1952 he
played a sub-lieutenant in The
Cruel Sea, which was filmed
there.

Although he may have been
more at home on board the
frigate's predecessor, the de-
stroyer Battleaxe (1947-64),
leader of the Sixth Destroyer
Flotilla, he was soon brought
up to date with modern devel-
opments, such as Exocet and
Seawolf. His friend Yorrick
was less impressed.

Picture: LA(PHOT) Darren Macdonald

Blazing
a trail
A MAN who knows where
he's going is Lt Cdr Nigel
Blazeby, recipient of the
Royal Institute of Naviga-
tion's Silver Salver.

The prize is awarded annual-
ly to the top student on the na-
vigation specialist course (for-
merly PWO(N) course) at HMS
Dryad.

Nigel, whose previous ap-
pointments include command
of HMS Cuxton, is now Staff
Warfare Officer (Navigation) to
the Third and Fifth Destroyer
Flotillas.

44

» the best POKER player in the U.K.

EWARD U.S. $100,000
* Join RLE. - Poker International Establishment S.A. - in the Algarve *

for the holiday of a lifetime ...and perhaps the most profitable!

NO GAMBLING • THIS IS A GAME OF SKILL • NO GAMBLING

POKER !
100,000
US Dollar Prize

WEOs
coup?

INTERNATIONAL
ESTABLISHMENT

r;

Prices per
person from'

inclusive of flights, hotel,
bed and breakfast,

transfers to and from
hotel and Tournament

entry fee - reduced prices
for non-playing companions

Draw Poker
Challenge Trophy '95
One week's holiday and
a chance to become the
P.I.E. 1995 Draw Poker

Champion

All travel arranged by

Tournament Information request
\ Print or Type OMr a Mrs O Ms

| Last name First name

I Address

I ...Postcode..

n

Tel (home) (work)
Preferred accommodation D Single O Double

a 5 Star a 4 Star a 3 Star
Preferred month a February O March O April a May
if accompanied, companion is a n Player D Non-player

L.

Lt Cdr Brian McClenaghan

_NN_12/94J

apple world travel
150 Commercial Road
BOURNEMOUTH
Dorset BH2 5LU

Tel: 01202 554577 (24hrs)

Capt Tony Bailer and his wife Sue ... an epic journey.

A-Rover ing
we will go

"AROUND the World in 80 Days by Land Rover" could be
the title of the travel book Capt Tony Bailer is contemplating
writing after an epic, 27,000km journey.

On completion of his last ap- to Xian where they joined the
pointment in the RN as Naval
Adviser in Canada, Capt Bailer
and his wife Sue decided to cir-

Lt Cdr Larry Young

ON THE recent appoint-
ment of Lt Cdr Sam Collins
as First Lieutenant of HMS
Nelson, it is believed a
small piece of Royal Navy
history was created, in
that all three major shore
establishments now have
weapon engineers for
Jimmys.

Sam completes the trio with
Lt Cdrs Brian McClenaghan at
HMS Drake and Larry Young
at HMS Cochrane.

cumnavigate the world —
someth ing he had never
achieved during his 37 years in
the Service.

Permission
It had taken them two years

to obtain permission to transit
China in their own vehicle —
and according to the Chinese
authorities they were the first
Westerners to be allowed to do
so since the late 1950s.

Their route took them from
UK to the USA, across Canada,
to Hong Kong and from there

Silk Road, following the Great
Wall across the Gobi Desert.

Three weeks after entering
China they crossed into Paki-
stan via the 16,000f t -high
Khunjerab Pass. Then it was
via Baluchistan, Iran and Tur-
key, to Europe. After crossing
Bulgaria. Romania and Hun-
gary they re-entered the EC, re-
turning to UK via the Channel
Tunnel two months to the day
after leaving Hong Kong.

Now, from their retirement
home in Devon the Bailers are
laying plans for another over-
land marathon — this time to
Africa where the Captain once
served as RN Liaison Officer
Mombasa.

-Cooke's privilege!-
COMMODORE Jonathan Cooke, serving at MOD London, has
received the Freedom of the City of London.

The Commodore, who was a past captain of the nuclear
submarine HMS Warspite, was accompanied at the ceremony
by two members of the Warspite Association, of which he is
patron.

Shipmates Stanley Lawrence (chairman) and Tug Wilson
served in the preceding Warspite, the battleship wrecked off
Cornwall while under tow to the breakers in 1947.
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Class of '29 reunited
MEMORIES of life in the Royal Navy of the 1920s were recounted in style when these
eight retired officers — three of them admirals — met for a reunion to celebrate the
65th anniversary of their joining the Service.

All now in their eighties,
they joined the monitor HMS
Erebus in September 1929
as 18-year-old cadets in the
Collingwood Term of Special
Entry.

Their luncheon party in the
Wardroom Mess of HMS
Nelson was also held to cel-

ebrate the 25th anniversary
of one of their number —
Admiral Sir Horace Law — in
the appointment of C-in-C
Portsmouth.

The eight are (front l-r) Cdr
P.E. Yonge, Admiral Law,
Cdr H.F. Waight; (middle row
l-r) Cdr H.C.D. Boase, Vice

Admiral Sir Ian Hogg, Rear
Admiral David Williams;
(back row l-r) Lt Cdr P.M.
Whatley, the group's term
cadet captain who presided
at the luncheon, and Cdr
C.H.A. Harper.

Picture: LA(PHOT) Tony Power

£00*, no handlebars

TRIK.E as he might CPO David Williams
can't imagine a better way of cruising the
roads of Cornwall than aboard his 21-gear
recumbant tricycle.

He claims it's safe, aerodynamically efficient,
stable and great fun. But at £1,300 it wasn't
cheap.

DENTIST
BYTES
PRIZE

When he isn't being a laid-back cyclist. David
works as a radiographer in the medical centre at
RN air station Culdrose.

Off duty times see him sharing his enthusiasm
for unusual cycles with his wife, Maggie, who
rides a recumbant bicycle. Perhaps it all goes to
show that cycling couples who recline together
remain together.

\
A SOUND package of com-
puter support equipment is
now standard in Royal
Navy dental clinics thanks
to Surgeon Cdr(D) Stephen
Lambert-Humble.

His determination and ex-
pertise in almost single-han-
dedly ensuring the provision of
this specialised equipment has
won him the prestigious Har-
vey-Fletcher Prize for Dental
Officers, which may not be
awarded more than once in
three years.

Stephen, who became Ad-
viser in General Dental Prac-
tice (Navy) last year, is also
Commander Dental Training
at HMS Nelson and supervisor
of the Navy's Dental Voca-
tional Training Scheme.

He is the first serving dental
officer of any of the Services to
be a member of the Dental Sur-
gery Ass i s tan t E x a m i n i n g
Board Council.

Kennedy clan
for the Navy

PROUD as Punch was WO(OPS)(S) Paddy Kennedy,
who travelled down to HMS Raleigh to see his daughter
Vicki pass out as a Wren Dental Surgery Assistant.

Paddy has served with the
Royal Navy for 24 years and
of his numerous ships two
favourites were the fourth
Ark Royal and HMS Coven-

try. He is currently serving at
Northwood.

Meanwhile, Vicki has
moved on to Part II training
at HMS Nelson.

ARTISTS SHOULD READ THIS!
In spite of the enormous pressure of work in the services today there must still
be people who find or make the time for their favourite recreation - all work
and no play ....'
If this happens to be drawing, painting or sculpture the Armed Forces Art
Society exists to help.
Founded in 1925 the Society holds an exhibition in London every year where
about 400 works go on show and a good number are sold. This brings
together the artistic talent of serving people and their spouses with the work of
ex-service artists many of whom have turned professional. This mix provides a
wonderful opportunity for learners - aren't we all? - to develop their talent. Hints, lips and advice are
always available and more formal tuition can be arranged.
The next exhibition takes place in March 1995. Don't miss it!
If you or your spouse draws, paints or makes sculpture and would like to know more about the
Society or would just like to see the show (you will be sent personal invitations to the opening
preview), please fill in the coupon below and return it to the 'Secretary.

ARMED FORCES ART SOCIETY
PLEASE RETURN TO:

Name:
Secretary the Armed Forces I

! Address: Art Society

.Postcode: Co/one/ C D A B/essmgton
I The Oast House, I
| Tel Number: Hankham Near Pevensey, \

Service Connection East Sussex BN24 5AP

12 MONTH GUARANTEE SHIPS PORTHOLE CLOCKS
IN HEAVY CAST BRASS

Every clock and barometer is set in a heavy brass casing that has been
cast in solid brass and painstakingly machined and polished to a

beautiful finish. All products come with 5mm thick bevelled glass. We
can engrave ships name on dial, cost C5.

Mounted on a mahogany plinth £81
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £83
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £74
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £76
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £57
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £59

BUILT IN UK

6" Porthole clock £71
6" Dial Porthole barometer £73
5" Dial Porthole clock £64
5" Dial Porthole barometer £66
3'/i" Dial Porthole clock £51
3 ." Dial Porthole barometer £53
3X" Dial clock and barometer on mahogany plinth £112
5" Dial clock and barometer on mahogany plinth £138

Postage and packing, add C3.50 (UK) and E20 (overseas) to
Royal Mariner, Dept NN, B. Cooke & Son Ltd., Kingston

Q Observatory, 58/59 Market Place, Hull HU1 1RH
Telephone 0482 223454/224412, Fax 0482 219793 •
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Wrens
at sea:
More
bids on
offer
NUMBERS of women
available for sea ser-
vice has now reached a
steady state, but there
are some areas where
opportunities still exist
for a limited number of
non-sea service ratings
to apply for sea service.

Applications are invited
from female senior and ju-
nior ratings in all the
branches which have a sea
liability, except junior
Writers.

Applications from rat-
ings in the WA, ETS and
Tels branches will only be
considered in conjunction
with a branch transfer or
sideways-entry request.

The applications should
be made on RN Form C240.
Once an application is ac-
cepted by Captain Naval
Drafting, personnel are
committed to a liability for
sea service for the remain-
der of their careers.

DCI RN 196/94

GetWiseonDCIs

Rethink on upkeep
challenges old ideas

A MAJOR new review which challenges the Navy's
traditional approach to maintenance of ships and
equipment has been launched with the aim of mak-
ing upkeep more efficient and cost-effective.

The review of Maintenance (ROM) is supported by the
Procurement Executive and Naval Support Command and is
set against the background of savings-led changes in oper-
ating cycles and the lengthening of intervals between dock-
yard maintenance periods. erally worked on the intuitive

AIM of this regular
feature is to give a
general impression
of new Defence Council
Instructions affecting
conditions of
service. In the event of
action being taken
the full original text
should be studied.

The maintenance require-
ments of the Fleet are to be re-
defined, the review using the
t e c h n i q u e s o f R e l i a b i l i t y
Centred Maintenance (RCM)
whenever cost-effective.

Review objectives are to:
• Bring availability of the Fleet
to its most efficient state.
• Reduce the through-life cost
of maintaining ships and sub-
mar ines w i t h o u t reduc ing
safety, performance or avail-
ability.
• Ascertain the engineering
implications to modify upkeep
and operating cycles for ships
and submarines.
• Ensure that the operational,
cost and safety implicat ions
can be audited.

The review will take in all
structures, equipment and sys-
tems in the Fleet's vessels, in-
cluding aviation facilities, but
excluding aircraft and their
ground-support equipment.

In the past naval engineering
and safety standards have gen-

belief that reliability of equip-
ment is related to operational
age. This has led to frequent
overhaul of equipment whose
functional performance did not
warrant it.

This maintenance strategy is
now regarded as deficient be-
cause calendar-based mainte-
nance is not the most suited to
preventing functional failure,
while excessive maintenance
can lead to reduced reliability
and excessive cost.

Assessment
Through Reliability Centred

Maintenance, each system or
piece of equipment will be sub-
jected to an assessment of its
importance in relation to mis-
sion and inter-dependence on
other systems. From that as-
sessment Functionally Signifi-
cant I t e m s (FSIs) w i l l be
identified.

Each of those items will then
be examined to determine in

A NEW CAR

Tax Paid

AT TAX FREE

DISCOUNTS

Natocars are renowned for the generous discounts

given to entitled personnel for Tax Free car purchase.

However, most naval personnel do not enjoy postings
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what way it could fail and the
consequence of any failure. The
analysis will provide the infor-
mation necessary to compile a
new preventive maintenance
schedule.

Once a schedule has been
agreed for a class of vessel, nec-
essary changes will be made to
spares, tools, test equipment,
documentation, manpower re-
sources and to organisation or
infrastructure. The upkeep cy-
cle of classes of vessels will also
be reassessed.

Reliability Centred Mainte-
nance will often challenge exist-
ing concepts. By understanding
the way in which items fail, and
l i n k i n g the consequences to
maintenance, resources can be
better targeted.

A draft Naval Engineering
Standard is being validated on
a range of selected equipment
to assess the benefits of RCM,
and will be completed by mid-
1995. An analysis will also be
conducted on Hunt-class mine
countermeasures vessels.

The review team will com-

prise a Commander, four lieu-
tenant commanders and three
warrant officers, while an addi-
tional, temporary team is being
established to co-ordinate work
involve the Hunt-class vessels.

DCI RN 199/94

Medical
changes
THREE senior appointments
have been cut in a reorganisa-
tion of the headquarters of the
Medica l Director General
(Navy).

The job of Surgeon Rear Ad-
miral (Support Medical Ser-
vices), has been combined with
that of MDG(N) while the tasks,
of Surgeon Commodore (Naval
Medicine and Training)/Dean
of Naval Medicine are now the
respons ib i l i ty of the newly
created Director of Medical
Training and Research (Navy)
— D Med T&R.

Command Medical Officer is

the third post to disappear. His
RNR responsibilities have been
assumed by the Director Medi-
cal Organisation, and his occu-
pational and environmental
dut ies by the Director of
Health (Navy).

There are no changes in the
tasks of Director Medical Per-
sonnel, Director Navy Dental
Services, or Director Naval
Nursing Services.

DCI RN 193/94

Meals on
wheels
THE Royal Naval Cookery
School is moving from St Omer
Barracks, Aldershot, to a pur-
pose-built training facility in
HMS Raleigh.

Relocation has been taking
place over a gradual period and
will be completed by December
9. Training at Aldershpt ended
on November 4 and will restart
at Raleigh on January 4. (See
also back page).

DCI RN 195/94

LIGHT TASK IN TUNIS

LIGHT DUTIES in Tunis for HMS Birmingham
came when the Type 42 destroyer berthed
there for an operational stand-off.

Having completed Exercise Dynamic Guard
in the eastern Mediterranean, and navigation-
al training among the volcanic islands north of
Sicily, Birmingham arrived at the Tunisian port
on October 20 for a five-day visit

A trade seminar was opened on board by

the British Ambassador, and a tour of the ship
was laid on for the Defence Attaches of Al-
geria, China, Egypt, Spain, Turkey, Italy, USA
and Russia.

A party from The Royal British Legion, who
were visiting war graves, also took the oppor-
tunity to tour the ship, and a children's party
was held on board for 15 orphans from a local
home.
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Navy's farewell to former home
• Chief of Staff *nd Ssnior Naval OMiew Hang Kong, C*pt P«t*f Mcteon, takes

Hie sa(ut« *s MMS Psacoek IMHW* Victoria Bavin for Mt* last

THE THREE ships of the Hong Kong Squadron sailed out
of the former naval basin at The Prince of Wales Barracks
for the last time last month. Victoria Basin was home to
the Squadron until the relocation of HMS Tamar to Stone-
cutters Island in May 1993.

The patrol craft HM ships Plover, Starling and Peacock
will be the last naval vessels to use the basin which will
eventually disappear to become part of the Wan Chai-
Central reclamation, ending 90 years of history for the
Royal Navy.

Victoria Basin has played host to innumerable illustrious
ships of the Fleet and many foreign naval vessels have
had the privilege of berthing there on visits during the past
years.
• In a fine display of Joint Service co-operation the Com-
mander British Forces Hong Kong, Maj Gen Bryan Dutton,
is winched under the supervision of Fit Sgt Grant Robert-
son from a Wessex of 28(AC) Sqn RAF to the deck of HMS
Plover, on exercise in the South China Sea.

Pelorus scuttled
in South Africa

THE minesweeper which led the Allied invasion of Europe on D-Day has been
ceremonially scuttled at False Bay, South Africa.

Admiral
visit to
Canada

DURING a visit to Maritime
Forces Pacific, based at
Victoria, British Columbia,
CINCFLEET Admiral Sir
Hugo White met with the
commander, Rear Admiral
Bruce Johnson (right), and
the commanding officer of
HMCS Vancouver, Cdr Bri-
an Matthews (centre).

The Admiral was briefed
on the maritime operation-
al capability of the Canadi-
an armed forces and was
given a tour of the patrol
frigate Vancouver after
which he then gave an in-
formal presentation on Bri-
tish defence policy and the
RN to Young Officers at
the Naval Officers Training
Centre.

SAS Pictcrmaritzburg, for-
merly the Algerinc-class ocean
minesweeper HMS Pclorus,
was one of the first ships ac-
quired by the South African
Navy at the end of the Second
World War.

Her fighting days came to an
end in 1946 when she was put
on the reserve list but she re-
tained her claim to fame as the
adopted ship of film actress
Vivian Leigh, wife of Sir Laur-
ence Olivier.

Training ship
After HMS Pelorus was ren-

amed HMSAS Pietermaritz-
burg. in Durban, she under-
w e n t a r e f i t and was
recommissioned as a midship-
man's training ship and after-
wards as an accommodation
ship for the men of the mine
cpun te rmeasu re s f lot i l la in
Simon's Town.

Efforts to save the ship had
been made both in Sou th
Africa and the UK with the
idea of berthing her at the V&A
Waterfront, but the poor condi-
tion of her hull and decks,
which were streaked with rust,
made this impossible.

With no hope of being sal-
vaged the South African Navy
took the decision to give her a
fi t t ing farewell and she was fin-
ally scuttled with ful l ceremon-
ial honours.

Flight
plan
AS PART of a fund-raising
campaign to keep the Royal
Navy Historic Flight airborne
four naval planes, based at
HMS Daedalus, Lee-on-
Solent, went for auction last
month.

Naval aircraft which came
under the hammer included a
Fairey Gannet, a North Ameri-
can Harvard, a De Havilland
Tiger Moth and a Hawker Sid-
deley P1127, all of which re-
quired work to get them air-
borne again.

The RN Historic Flight,
based at Yeovilton, Somerset,
flies two Fairey Swordfish and
a Firefly and is to lose funding
from the MOD next year.

UPTO

Superior deals for
the JVavy & M.O.D.

Enjoy a beautiful award-winning, new Premier Collection home in Gosport.
Built in a nationally acclaimed cottage-style, these two or three bedroom houses

feature fitted kitchens, central heating, double glazing and gardens. With a
special deal only available to HM Services and MOD personnel: Up to £3000

off the purchase price.
Or 100% Home Exchange to save you i

problems of selling your existing homes-
and estate agents fees.

For full details, call in at the Gosport
Show Village.

Beaufort Chase, Nimrod Drive,
off Grange Road, Gosport.

Two and three bedroom homes from £48,995
and £58,995. Sales office and fully

furnished showhomes open every day,
10am to 6pm.

Telephone: (01705) 527811.

HOUS E B U I L D E R \^1L THE WHAT HOUSE?
OF THE Y E A R B A R R A T T AWARDS

All offers within this advertisement are available on selected properties only. Subject to status, contract, availability and normal
Barratt Home Exchange conditions.
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"I told him to watch his '6 o'clock' low flying when submarines are around!"

NEWSVIEW

Singled out
for praise

EIGHTY years ago this month few Royal Navy men
were looking forward to spending Christmas at
home. Thousands of them had already perished in
the "war to end wars" — most recently in the Battle
of Coronel, about as far from home as it was poss-
ible for them to be (see page 24).

It is a terrible irony that 80 years on some of their
1990s successors are likely to come under fire dur-
ing the festive season in Bosnia, in whose capital of
Sarajevo was fired the first fatal shot of World War I.

This year's British Legion Poppy Appeal was
launched at Portsmouth in HMS Illustrious — a par-
ticularly appropriate venue, her Commanding Officer
noted, since she is shortly to be on her way to the
Adriatic to do her bit to help minimise the miseries of
the current war in the Balkans.

The reduced size of the Fleet has meant that the
deployments its units are required to sustain are
being steadily lengthened — since there is no slack-
ening of commitment.

Yet the Navy has lately shown that it can sustain
them. For today a single unit such as the nuclear-
powered Fleet submarine HMS Splendid is able to
exert a more subtly persuasive influence on world
affairs than was managed by a massed review of
Dreadnoughts in the pre-1914 era.

Old timers may point back to separations from
hearth and home that lasted for years rather than
months — but expectations of "quality of life" are
now far different in all walks of life.

Power projection
What Splendid has just done cannot minimised on

that count, though. Being cooped up even in a com-
paratively spacious nuclear submarine at sea for 122
days, is no joke — the novelty soon wears off, as the
very few privileged observers who have occasionally
been embarked as passengers for just a few days'
passage will testify.

Her five months of intense "power projection" in
parts of the globe that currently exercise the
thoughts of strategic planners have demonstrated
the UK's ability to back up her allies with muscle as
well as rhetoric.

And if a more lengthy time on station is needed to
provide a yardstick for standards of service, then
845 Squadron's two years in Bosnia measure up
very well indeed.

Next year the British Legion plans to release half a
million balloons to commemorate roughly the same
number of British lives lost in a conflict that re-
shaped the map of Europe.

At the moment the Royal Navy is working to try
and ensure that the balloon does not go up again in
a corner of Europe where once again far too many
lives have been lost, rather too uncomfortably close
to home.

HMS SPLENDID has re-
turned to the Clyde Sub-
marine Base after a five-
month 'power projection'
deployment east of Suez
that kept her at sea for
122 days.

Her progress through the
Indian Ocean to the Far East
and back follows HMS Tri-
u m p h ' s r e c o r d - b r e a k i n g
46,700-mile return trip to
Australia last year and proves
once again the Royal Navy
nuclear submarine flotilla's
ability to deploy at very long
range to conduct and support
prolonged operations world-
wide.

Splendid — commissioned in
1981 — is commanded by Cdr
Nigel Hibbert. After exercising
with US Forces, her outward
journey had taken her via the
tropical atoll of Diego Garcia in
the B r i t i s h I n d i a n Ocean
Territories.

A nine-day period alongside
saw her ship's company join
those of the Upholder Class sub-
marine HMS Unicorn and the
RFA Diligence in the American
4th July celebrations.

While work was carried out

Splendid
show,
chaps!

preparing the boat for the con-
tinued transit east, rest and relax-
ation included some fun with
other denizens of the deep -
swimming with giant turtles. The
USN was meanwhile challenged
— and beaten — in two sailing
races, with points going towards
the annually contested Read Cup
Trophy.

After a further period of exer-
cises, Splendid passed through
the Malacca Straits to Singapore
for a seven day visit. The oppor-
tuni ty was taken to fly out fam-
ilies while the Command Team
was kept hard at work in the
shore trainers preparing for Exer-
cise Starfish.

This i m p o r t a n t two-week
international fixture involved 29
ships and 3,500 personnel from
the UK, Australia, New Zealand,
Malaysia and Singapore — and
allowed Splendid the chance to
prove Britain's ability to support
her allies in this far-flung area.

Following a fast transit, her

last port of call was Dubai in the
United Arab Emirates — where
her presence at a time of tension
reinforced the locals' perception
of the UK's commitment to secu-
rity and stability in the region.

During her time away from
home. Splendid was visited by
the C-in-C Fleet, Admiral Sir
Hugo White, and the Flag Officer

Submarines, Rear Admiral Roger
Lane-Nott.

• HMS Unicorn, which paid off
in October after one of the shor-
test peacetime commissions of
any Royal Navy vessel, has now
been retained in service for a
short t ime "for operat ional
reasons."

Hands to bathe in six different seas and oceans — HMS Splendid's ship's company struggle to stay cool in the world's warmest waters.
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Heat's turned
up in Adriatic

AS A RESULT of heightened tensions in Bosnia HMS Invincible's time at sea, operating in
support of British troops ashore, has been increased and has meant forthcoming port
visits have had to be reviewed.

FLAG FLIES
AMID RUINS

FLYING the White Ensign at the "sharp end" in
Sarajevo is a group of RN and RM personnel
serving in the heart of United Nations Protection
Force, on the staff of Bosnia-Herzegovina
Command.

Lt Cdr Fred Price joined the staff of Lt Gen Sir
Michael Rose and was appointed Senior Naval
Officer Bosnia (SNOB to his friends!). He has
worked in many of the major hot-spots includ-
ing Vitez, Maglaj, Tuzla and Mostar covering
such matters as POW exchange negotiations
and chairing the humanitarian emergency res-
ponse team relief effort during the Gorazde
crisis.

Also serving on the staff is LWWTR Jean
Black, who, as his personal assistant, has ac-
companied Gen Rose and his staff on opera-
tional visits, and C/Sgt Pete Hawkins, from 40
Cdo, who works as chief clerk G3 operations at
the heart of the very busy ops room.

PO(Phot) Pete James, the fourth member of
this unique quartet, works in the press informa-
tion office photographing the international
forces based in Sarajevo.

• Below: Amid the ruins of Sarajevo's city
hall and library are Lt Cdr Price, LWWTR Black,
PO(Phot) James and C/Sgt Pete Hawkins.

However, before she had to step up her pro-
gramme she managed to fit in a visit to Naples
where her ship's company were able to travel to
Pompeii, Sorrento and Capri. During a visit to
Rome a group of 30 officers and ratings were also
granted an audience with the Pope.

While at sea the ship has hosted many visitors
with regular exchange programmes being
arranged with the Army ashore in Bosnia, the US
Navy and HM submarine Tireless.

VIPs have included the Second Sea Lord, Ad-
miral Sir Michael Layard, and the Minister of
State for the Armed Forces, Sir Nicholas Soarnes,
who enjoyed a few days on board before continu-
ing on a fact-finding tour of the former Yugosla-
via. Vice-Admiral The Hon Sir Nicholas Hill-
Norton, DCDS(C) and Rear Admiral Trewey also
paid brief visits.

School restoration
HMS Invincible is maintaining six people

ashore in Bosnia to help the Army in the restora-
tion of a school in Bugojno, near Gornji Vakuf.
The school had been badly damaged in the fight-
ing between Muslim and Croats and requires ex-
tensive restoration. Lessons will soon recom-
mence although the restoration will be an on-
going project throughout the deployment.

• HM ships Coventry and Cumberland left
Devonport last month for deployment in the
Adriatic. HMS Coventry relieved HMS Brave for
duty with Operation Grapple while HMS Cum-
berland headed off for a tour with Standing Naval
Force Atlantic. She is expected to be on patrol in
the Adriatic having taken over from the Ports-
mouth-based destroyer HMS Nottingham.

• Above right: Minister of
State for the Armed Forces,
Sir Nicholas Soames, stirs a
vital ingredient into Invinci-
ble's Christmas pudding
watched closely by deputy
supply officer Lt Cdr Chris
Charlton, CK Gittins and
POCK Fearon.

• Right: POCK Fearon wel-
comes the Second Sea Lord,
Admiral Sir Michael Layard, to
the ship's bakery.

• Above left: Chief of the
flight deck, CPO Wilkins, pre-
pares to launch a Sea Harrier
for the 1,000th operational
sortie as part of Operation
Deny Flight over Bosnia.

I HMS Coventry leaves Devonport for duty in the Adriatic.
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Drawing more and more players. Portsmouth indoor tennis dome is a
joint local authority/Royal Navy venture. Officially opened in Septem-
ber 1993, it is run on pay-and-play terms - le, there are no _______________
members. The framed fabric structure houses four Ptexicushlon
courts and eradicates the "rain stopped play blues". The dome
replaces an airball blown down in the gales of 1989.
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HMS Temeraire, with its swim-	 Rugby ptuhc. No 1 and No 2. Work	 Artificial turf pitches - proving
within the synthetic track.	 Soccer pitch No 2. Bumaby Road	 ng pool, gymnasiums, fit-	 is in progress to floodlight No 1.	 extremely popular.	

ness room, and squash and			
tennis courts.	 County-class wicket used by Hampshire's 1st and 2nd XIs as well as the Nav
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Splendid jewel of
the Royal Navy's
sport-for-all crown
BACK in 1989 a study team was set up to look into ways of reducing
MOD(Navy) land holdings on Portsea Island. The main conclusion of the study
was that remote sports grounds should be sold off and a portion of the
proceeds used to finance improvements to remaining sports fields.	
A project to bring	 "Two cricket wickets, one		our young people, in accor-

about major improve-		 grass and one synthetic.		 dance with the National

mentsto the sports facili-	 " Four	 glass-backed	 Curriculum.

ties at Burnaby Road		 squash courts.			 However, all the facilities

east and west was		 The	 Navy's premier hoc-	
are used predominantly by

started on February 7		 key,	 soccer, rugby and	
RN personnel.					
The ATPs have already

this year and completed		 cricket pitches are all lo		
become a firm favourite with

at the end of August		
ted at Bumeby Road and, in-		
deed, the venue has won an		players

of .11 standards both	

The works, undertaken by	 approval	 at RN, Inter-Ser-	
for training and competi-

Thomas Vale Construction	 vice and Comb~ Services		
tions. Potential users are re-

Ltd. cost £2 million and put	 level.	
	can be used 365 days athe seal on this sporting

complex as one of the finest	 Constant demand		 year, 24 hours a day, what-				
ever the weather.

In the country.					
Burnaby Road is also	

with the 1994 Improve-	
	Boththe floodlit areas and	

used as a home venue for
meat project complete,	

	the artificial turf pitches are	
	United Services teams, al-

complex now offers:		Inconstant demand; the for-	
	lowing some members of the		

mar from 1600 to 2100 hours
*Ton sports pitches, in-		and die ianer from ,.		Army and RAF an insight

cluding four under flood-	 the morning	
	Into this sporting complex,				

which is the envy of the
lights and two of artificial		At those times when the	

other Services.turf.		Navy	 is not at liberty for	
	The Bumaby Road sports

" A floodlit athletics track.	 sport local schools get the		
facilities are situated just		benefit of many of the facili-		 80o so		of Portsmouth

" A sports centre boasting a	 ties,	 particularly the ATP5.	 Naval Base's Victory Gate.
33m swimming pool gra-	 From	 the Senior Service's		 Service personnel may
duating in depth to 4m; two	 point	 of view this exercise	 bong their dependants on to
gymnasiums - the Fleet		wins both in terms of public		the complex with their ID
gym and the Royal Navy PT	 relations	 and in Increasing	 card. Dependants wishing to
Schol gym; and a fitness	 the fitness and team spirit of	

	use the facilities unaccoin-
suite furnished with the let			

panied may apply for a

training eqUipment.				 Temeraire.

est in fitness and weight		dependant'spass from HMS

" An indoor tennis dome -	 All	 bookings for outdoor
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throuah the Ground Alloca-local authority and the Navy.	
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Model of her kind
For most of her 24 years, the Royal Naval snow rigged sloop Cruiser had "no
remarkable event to record". From 1753 to 1772 she was employed almost continu-
ously on patrol and convoy work in home waters.

Hers is a story of patient duty in all weath-
ers, chasing off insurgent French fishing craft
and keeping a lookout for smugglers.

But she was thus an integral part of the
"wooden walls" that kept Britain safe in that
era — and so a worthy example for a typical
RN sloop model.

Ron McCarthy uses her as the basis of his
Building Plant-on-Frame Ship Models (Con-
way Maritime Press £20) because she is also
a simple example of a single-decked ship that
nevertheless incorporates all the structural

and rigging practices which can be applied to
any ship of this era.

Nearly 200 pages are packed with step by
step drawings and tips and dodges — caulk-
ing, for instance, can be represented by cut-
ting a batch of suitable planking lengths and
gluing them edge on to a strip of black paper.

There is no room for short cuts, though —
the author warns that many societies, where a
model is submitted for awards, will not accept
it unless every part has been made by the
modeller. They will reject it out of hand if they
suspect it has purchased parts built into it.

THE Navy
IN THE 1954-1991

& p.

*CHRISTMAS
GIFT FOR
FRIEND OR
RELATIVE
TO SUIT ALL
AGES

PART1
The Royal Navy's story in
the Nuclear Age — as
told in the pages of Navy
News. Over 200 items
from Suez to the Gulf
War.

PART 2
From Suez to Sarajevo
— more of the Royal
Navy's story in the Post
l War Era.

BOTH INCLUDE
A GREAT

SELECTION
OF

PHOTOGRAPHS
AND

'JACK'
CARTOONS

1954-1994

SUPERB CHRISTMAS READING
£10.95 each part incl. P&P (U.K.)

£11.95 each part incl. P&P (Surface Mail Abroad)

from The Business Manager, Navy News,
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth PO1 3HH

Cheques made payable to Navy News. For orders outside UK
payment is to be made by Cheque/International Money Order in

£sterling. Please allow 28 days for delivery. For payment by
credit card please see page 30 for details.

Shell
work
sold
from
scratch

Two nautilus shells and a
green turban shell, en-
graved with Brunei's ships
Great Britain, Great Eas-
tern and Great Western by
C. H. Wood of High Street,
Poplar — from A Celebra-
tion of the Sea, the Decor-
ative Art Collections of the
National Maritime Museum
by Rina Prentice (HMSO
£24.95).

Wood was a carver of
shell and horn who pro-
duced many copies of the
same design on nautilus
and other shells and is
known to have sold exam-
ples on board the Great
Eastern when she was at
New York on her Maiden
voyage in 1860.

Most of the objects fea-
tured here date from the
18th and 19th centuries.
"In many ways it is a his-
tory of the relationship
between the Royal Navy
and the British people, as
expressed through popular
art," writes BBC Antiques
Roadshow host Hugh Scul-
ly in the foreword.

"No other country in the
world can claim such a
unique bond between a
branch of military power
and the people it exists to
protect ... Having spent
many an hour foraging
through naval bookshops
in Plymouth, Portsmouth
and Greenwich, in the vain
search for such a compre-
hensive work, I shall trea-
sure this new volume more
than most ..."

At Your Leisure

Messed up
Christmas
message

FEW memoirs have been penned by artificers, so John Gurr's view from the engine
room In Peace and in War (Square One, £12.95) fills a notable gap notably well.

A career that began over
70 years ago in the battle-
ship Emperor of India trawls
through the piping days of
peace with a good deal of
period detail and personali-
ties — with shipboard visi-
tors as diverse as Ramsay
Macdonald and Douglas
Fairbanks Snr — to a wide-
ranging war that opens with
the Battle of the River Plate
(the author then serving in
HMS Ajax), moves to the
Mediterranean theatre dur-
ing its most intense phase
and winds up in the Pacific.

It was, above all, a busy
war for any of Gurr's unro-
mantic but strictly neces-
sary calling — and there was
no let-up even after the end
of hostilities, by which time
he had understandably had
enough and only wanted to
return home to his family, —
despite a recommendation
for warrant rank, which on

this showing he would prob-
ably have achieved, as well
as further promotion.

The decision to call it a
day was probably under-
lined by a memorable Christ-
mas at Hong Kong, when
most of his messmates cele-
brated not wisely but too
well, leaving the author with
a massive clean-up opera-
tion in addition to his regular
duties — and he objected
strongly when the senior en-
gineer wanted all engine
room staff on the quarter-
deck with the rest of the
ship's company to hear an
address by the squadron's
newly-arrived Rear Admiral.

This turned out to be a
classic time waster of its
kind: "I have come to tell
you how lucky you are to
have been out here to fight
the Japs, and I am sorry that
I only arrived out here two

days after it was all
over . . .".

— JFA

Cool cat

SIMON of the Amethyst, the
only cat to receive the animal
'VC,' the Dickin medal — from
Silent Herpes, The Bravery
and Devotion of Animals in
War by Evelyn Le Chene (Sou-
venir Press £15.99).

and another kind
of cockleshell hero

ONE for the children. Ima-
gine a submarine that can
also fly — and shrink to the
size of a sausage at the
touch of a button!

The multi-role machine with
the most versatile of all options
for change is the invention of a
retired submariner with a pas-
sion for marine biology.

Captain Cockle and the Cor-
morant (Poolbeg £3.99) is in
turn the brainchild of John
Joyce, who has written a highly
imaginative adventure story for
primary school readers that
comes as a t imely stocking
filler.

When a pair of divers arc

trapped beneath the ruins of a
North Sea oil rig Cockle, his
wife and grandchildren set off
to do battle with a giant eel, a

monster crab and an uncxplod-
ed bomb.

With due acknowledgements
to Captain Nemo, of course . . .

SING 'EM AGAIN!
55 NAVY SONGS ON 3 TAPES

"IN THE NA VAL SPIRIT", "ROUND THE BUOY",
"SALLY FREE AND EASY"

Sung By The Song Bo'sun

CYRIL TAWMEY
"Full of ripe and ironic humour, nostalgia and sadness" - 'Navy News'.

"Ought to be purchased by every ship and submarine mess as a form of light relief in
their darker moments" - 'Naval Wives'

Price (inc. p.&p.): £7.00 each cassette (UK/BFPO only. Elsewhere £8.00. per cassette)
(All overseas payments in Sterling by IMO or cheque drawn on a British bank, please)

Orders and enquiries to NEPTUNE TAPES (NN), 521 Meanwood Road,
LEEDS. LS64AW.



Dogged
tale of
a single
own goal
survivor
IN March 1943 the British-built cargo ship Doggerbank was
torpedoed and sunk off the Azores by U-43. Approaching to
make sure of his long-awaited first 'kill' Oberleutnant zur
See Hans-Joachim Schwantke thought he heard the survi-
vors calling put in English. Satisfied, he moved away and left
them to their fate.
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For many of Doggerbank's
crew English was actually a
second language — one of them
had spent 30 years of his life in
the USA and spoke more Eng-
lish than anything else.

But German was the i r
mother tongue, for the Dogger-
bank was a blockade runner,
formerly the Speybank, cap-
tured in the Indian Ocean two
years before and now fallen vic-
tim to a tragic 'own goal' on the
last leg of a 10,000-mile voyage
from Japan with cargo of raw
materials essential to the Nazi
war effort.

It is likely that Schwantke
realised his mistake — Dogger-
bank had planned to rendez-
vous with a U-boat on her way
into Bordeaux, was on her own
and steering a straight course,
whereas Allied ships usually
travelled in convoy, zig-zagging
to make it harder for German
submarines to attack them.

Bombed
Less than five months later

U-43 was back off the Azores
again, laden with mines, when
she was bombed by an Avenger
and blew up like a gigantic
firework.

It was a quick, if ferociously
spectacular end for Schwantke
and his crew — but that of the
immediate survivors of Dog-
gerbank had been hideously
protracted.

Their ordeal is described in

The Survivor (Lee Cooper
£15.95) — for in the end there
was only one, Fritz Kuert, from
whose testimony Hans Merlin
has woven one of the outstand-
ing unsung sea epics of World
War II.

Madness
One by one, Kuert saw his

companions in the dinghy he
grabbed as the ship went down
(it had dragged him down 30ft:
"Hang on ... a boat will rise to
the surface quicker than a
man," his instincts told him)
slowly succumb to starvation,
thirst and eventual madness
during the 26 days before he
was picked up by a Spanish
tanker.

Several of them — Dogger-
bank's elderly, quietly heroic
but finally despairing master
included — had taken the easy
way out and shot themselves.

Kuert alone stuck it out. Sur-
viving against all the odds, he
was sent to the United States as
a POW, later exchanged in
Switzerland — and home at last
found himself, not surprisingly,
to be an embarrassment to the
Nazi regime.

His determinatipn to speak
out on behalf of his shipmates
at once sent him into confine-
ment under the supervision of
the SS — whence he escaped
under cover of an air raid to
spend the rest of the war holed
up in a friend's flat in
Hamburg.

At Your Leisure

BIG BAD
JACK!

SUPPOSE, asks the new Jack Nicholson film, there really
was such an article as a werewolf. How could he have arrived
at the condition? How would he manage in a modern urban
society? And just what are the properties of a werewolf
anyway.'

Wolf, as it's not very boldly
called, qualifies as the first
quasi-realistic treatment of
the old legend, up to now
mostly the province of ham
actors like Lon Chancy and
associated with special effects
that were state of he art circa
1959. (An American Were-
wolf in London 21 years ago
was a notable exception).

Nicholson plays an ageing,
rather downtrodden execu-
tive in a publishing f irm.
After receiving a slug of were-
wolf virus (night, a country
road, a bite from a wounded
animal) he is transformed:
more youthful, more dynamic
— but suffering from worry-
ing blackouts which usually
coincide w i th newspaper
headlines about atrocities in
the city park . ..

In its final passages, the
movie opts for all-out melo-
drama, but the big part of it
aims to be a witty, adult ren-
dering of a preposterous
subject.

Michelle Pfeiffer makes for
a resourceful heroine-in-dis-
tress; James Spader is hissa-
bly villainous, and Nicholson
himself goes characteristically
full-tilt at a part which allows
him to escalate from the retir-
ing to the rampaging.

'Rampaging' is also the de-
fining characteristic of Ge-
ronimo, the Apache war chief
who for 20 years scorched up
and down Arizona and New
Mexico, to the frustration of
the US Cavalry and the alarm
(well justified) of the white
settlers.

Cast in the form of a mem-
oir — by an army lieutenant
who played a minor role in
the proceedings — the film is
to be commended for sticking
closely to the known facts,
even when the temptation
must have been strong to in-
terject some sort of fictional
structure.

Wes Studdy is imposing in
the title role and the presti-
gious supporting cast includes
Gene Hackman as the hu-
mane General Crook and
Robert Duvall as a tough-as-
old-leather army scout.

The film is far from a tradi-
tional western affair of good
guys and bad guys, though it
certainly includes a full quota
of gunfights and pitched bat-
tles. But if you're interested
in an engrossing, responsible
account of a complex — mor-
ally and politically — episode
of American frontier history,
this is the film to see.

Here's a dilemma: you've

Beauty and the beast — Michelle Pfeiffer meets Jack Nicholson,
typecast as a modern werewolf in Wolf.

Screen Scene
made a big hit movie, earning
millions worldwide. Obvious-
ly, these days, you want to
produce a sequel. But like a
fool you've already deprived
yourself of the one character
who was most responsible for
the original film's success.
The actor won an Oscar, but
the character is buried out
there on the lone prairie.

What to do? Well, there's
money to be made, so ... "I
ain't Curly," snarls Jack Pal-
ace, "I'm his twin brother."
Thus, shamelessly, does City
Slickers II — The Search for

Curly's Gold resolve its little
difficulty, and allow the pro-
ceedings effortlessly to repro-
duce themselves. Billy Crys-
tal, the star/producer, is a
comedian firmly in the Bob
Hope tradition, spraying out
self-defensive wisecracks as
the slings and arrows of ou-
trageous scriptwriters whiz all
around him.

However, even Hope never
had to come up with a line in
response to a pal's plea, after
being bitten on the bum by a
rattler, of "Suck out the poi-
son! Suck out the poison!"

Eighteen years later, on the
outskirts of that city, he called
on the former C-in-C U-boats
— hoping for what?

Injustice
Doenitz, full of his own sense

of injustice after ten years in
Spandau, said Schwantke, had
he survived, would probably
have been court martialled and
acquitted: "You can't make an
omelette without breaking eggs
. . . a regrettable combination
of circumstances" was the last
Fuhrer's verdict on the affair.

Kuert had two more appoint-
ments with retired admirals
scheduled for the day. He de-
cided not to keep them.

COLD TURKEY?
CHRISTMAS Day 1937 in the Ear, Nose and Throat Ward of RNH Storehouse — an SBA holding the
turkey and a patient hogging the fire.

This picture was supplied by ex-AB E. G. Green for Up The Creek, an album to mark the closure of
the Navy's Plymouth hospital next year after 235 years' continuous service.

Copies are available from the author, G. V. Evans, St James Park Nurseries, Tremar, Liskeard,
Cornwall at £7.50 inc pp.

NEW AUTHORS
PUBLISH YOUR WORK
ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED
Fiction, Non-Fiction, Biography.

Religious, Poetry. Childrens'
AUTHORS WORLD-WIDE INVITED

Write or send your manuscript to

MINERVA PRESS
2 OLD BROMPTON ROAO, LONDON SW7 300

AUTHORS
Accept only the best for

your book from...
1. The biggest joint-venture

publisher in the U.K. 250 new
titles a year.

2. Thirty specialist staff, in-house
design studio and four foreign
language departments.

3. Full-time marketing department.
Official book launches with signing

£100.000 guarantee that
we complete your book.
'Only Excalibur Press of

London can do this'
Write to Excalibur Press of London

(Dept: EX 53 )
4-6 Effie Road, London. SW6 1TD.

HP BOOKFINDERS: Established
Professional service, locating out of
print titles on all subjects. No obliga-
tion or SAE required. Contact: 6 Cler-
kenwe l l Cottages, Haddenham,
Bucks. HP 17 8BJ. (0844) 292083.

NAVAL/MARITIME BOOKS. Sena
for free catalogue of secondhand
books extensively covering naval,
shipping and seafaring activities.
GERALD LEE MARITIME BOOKS,
73, Clayhall Avenue, Ilford, Essex.
IG5 OPN. Tel: 081-550-7317.

"HMS GANGES, the Final Fare-
well." Ideal birthday/surprise present.
Video documentary including all
aspects of GANGES prior to demol-
ishing. NELSON HALL, LAUNDRY
HILL, SICK QUARTERS, COVER-
ED WAYS, G Y M N A S I U M S ,
SPORTS FIELDS, HARBOUR, etc.
One tear-jerking hour of nostalgia.
Produced, directed by JOHN DOUG-
LAS, author "HMS GANGES. Roll
on my dozen!" S.A.E. details: Douglas
House, Boscawetha, Penmarth, Carn-
menellis, Nr. Redruth, Cornwall
TR16 6NX.

EXTRA SPECIAL OFKR
***THE HELICOPTER STORY

OF THE FALKLANDS
CAMPAIGN

BY JOHN HAMILTON
lohn's graphically detailed paintings telling
the story in paint. Now, the chance to obtain
this superb book at the greatly reduced price of
only £15.00 inclusive of postage and packing
Also available some leather bound, signed,
imited edition copies at the ridiculous price of
£25.00 post free
For details please phone (0720) 422856 or
write to the John Hamilton Studio. The
Parade, St Marys. Isles of Scilly, TR21 OLP

***SOME ORIGINAL PAINTINGS FROM
THE BOOK STILL FOR SALE

BOOKS ON SHIPS
AND THE SEA

Send for Free Lists of used and
antiquarian books from our huge

stock on Naval & Merchant Shipping
N. FISHER NAUTICAL
Huntswood, St. Helena Lane

Streat, Hassocks, Sussex BN6 8SD
Tel/Fax 0273 890273

This month's

It AIM, Vl\ HOOK:

BLESS OUR SHIP
MOUNTBATTEN & THE KELLY

WAS £18.45 NOW £8.95
Includes UK p & p. Available from:

Maritime Books, Lodge Hill,
Liskeard, PL144EL

Tel: 0579 343663 Fax: 0579 346747
SEND FOR OUR FULL LIST OF

RN BOOKS AND VIDEOS

NAVAL AND MARITIME
BOOKS BOUGHT & SOLD
LARGE STOCKS - MONTHLY CATALOGUES

SHOP OPEN 10-4 (SATURDAY 10-1)
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE
Frank Smith Maritime Books,
98/100 Heaton Rd; Newcastle

Upon Tyne, NE6 5HL.
Telephone: 091 265 6333

A SUPERIOR SERVICE
FOR AUTHORS

• Y»ur Book Published
• Alt Subjects Considered
• Reprints Most Welcome
• Worldwide Sales Network

Plea.'ic write for full details
Janus Publishing Company
Dept 3, Edinburgh House,
19 Nassau St, London WIN 7RE

DO YOU HAVE A
BOOK TO PUBLISH?
Then leading co-operative publisher
may be able to help you. Write to:
The Pentland Press

Edinburgh • Cambridge - Durham
Editorial Office (NN), 1 Mutton
Close, South Church, Bishop

Auckland, Durham DL14 6XB

AUTHORS
Let Us Publish Your Book

Most subjects considered
including Religion, Biography,
Children's Stories, Poems,
Fiction and First Books

AVON BOOKS (NN),
1, Dovedale Studios,

465, Battersea Park Road,
London SW114LR

Member ol The Publishers Association

PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFTS
A Gift of Observation by Peter Miles

£] 2 inclusive of p&p over 50 colour illustrations
"Every student of World War II should have a copy" Naval Review

From Dartmouth to War by Adrian Holloway
£14.95 inclusive of p&p 256 pages illustrated

"It tells truthfully what war was really like" Warship World
Available from Buckland Publications

125 High Holborn, London WC1V 6QA
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At Your Service
Calling Old Shipmates Reunions

HMS Tenby, J34 Ninth Mmesweepmg
Flotilla: Roy Tapping (0202 301903), Arthur
(Lofty) Mager (0737 843653) and Jim Dil-
leyston (0628 484657) would like to hear
from old shipmates, in particular David
Judd, Roy Deadman, Alf (Puffwheat) Taylor.

H.O. 188 Squad RM, Plymouth Divis-
ion,1942: E. D. Chapman. 78 Sherborne Rd,
Cheadle Heath, Stockport SK3 OSN would
like to hear from old squadmates with a
view to a reunion. 15 have already been
found, 12 are in regular contact.

HMS Surprise (1952-55): Bob Bucknall
(01279 730776) would like to hear from old
shipmates with a view to attending their
next reunion in 1997.

Tal Handaq School, Malta (1975-78):
Anyone who attended the school and who
would like to meet up for a reunion contact
Sharon Scrivens (nee Carpenter) on 0285
642140.

HMS Meynell, L82 (1943-46): Ex-AB E
Conway, 78 West Vallev Rd, Apsley, Hemel
Hempstead, Herts HP3 OAW (tel. 0442
245251).

HM ships Havock (1940-42), Scon (1944-
46) and Relentless (1952): Jack Gould, 114
Elm Rd. Leigh-on-Sea, Essex would like to
hear from old shipmates, in particular Char-
lie Shields and George Gilligan.

HM submarines Tireless, Acheron, Al-
cide and Artemis (1955-60): Ex-CPO Alec
Ross, c/o Mr G Atkinson, 171 Euston Rd,
Morecambe, Lanes would like to hear from
old shipmates.

HMS Unicorn (1943-45): Ex-Sig George
Nicholas Rogers. 21 Keld Mead, Stainton,
Penrith, Cumbria would like to hear from old
shipmates.

HMS Dochet (Canadian Corvette): T Dut-
ton, 68 Nant-y-Felin, Pentraeth. Anglesey,
Gwynedd LL75 8YB (tel. 0248 450722)
would like to hear from old shipmates in-
cluding A. J. Swadkin, Fred E. Latham.
George Bosson, Ron Darby. Taffy Thomas.
Taffy Llewelyn, Fred Kent, Dicky Drew. C.
W. Gregory, Bert Molineux, Lt Cdr Woods.

HMS Constance D71 (1947-51): The For-
tyniners Association are looking for ship-
mates of the 1947-51 period. Contact Ernie
Balderson, 43 Old Place. Sleaford, Lines
NG34 7HR (tel. 0529 413410).

MTBs 677 and 717, S2cd MTB Flotilla,
1944: Jim Duckworth, 87 The Hove. Murdi-
shaw, Runcorn. Cheshire WA7 6EE (tel.
0928 718109) would like to hear from Lt A
Clayton RNVR. Lt B. H. C. Robertson RNVR
or any other shipmates.

HMS Falcon, 728 Sqn, Malta (1954-56): A
Stafford, 154 Overwoods Rd, Hockley,
Tamworth (tel. 0827 282324) would like to
hear from old shipmates, in particular Brian
Greenwood, Fred Scales, Scouse Flynn,
Scouse Kelly and Nobby Hall.

HMS Diadem (1944-45): Bryan P. C.
Walker, 124 Ellemosevej, Hellerup. DK-
2900, Denmark, would like to hear from
ERA Aubrey L. Wright whose wartime ad-
dress was 232 Devonshire Ave, Southsea,
Hants.

HM ships Raleigh, 817 Class, 1959,
Cambridge, 129 S.G. Class (1959-60), Fin
nisterre (1960-62), Ark Royal (1964-67),
Devonport Field Gun Crew (1968) and HMS
Diana (1968-69): Terry Moss, 82 Burwell
Dr, Witney. Oxon OX8 7LZ (tel. 01993
702814) would like to hear from old ship-
mates, in particular his best man Eric
(Smudge) Smith, Tom Hewlett, Steve (Rit-
chie) Richardson and Warwick Luke.

HMS Dainty: Albert Bird, Verulam Rd,
Southport PR9 7NR (tel. 0704 26582) would
like to hear from old shipmates. Mr Bird,
along with Brian Beresford, C Wyles and C.
S. Coad attended the recent reunion.

HMS Dolphin: Kath and Norman Voller.
123 Turner Ave, Gosport, Hants would like
to hear from their best man STD Ray Han-
more, last known serving in HMS Dolphin
and living at Rowner. He was married to
Anne and has a son called Gareth and a
daughter. Kath and Norman would like to
trace him in time for their silver wedding
anniversary after Christmas.

HMS Illustrious (1944-45): J D (Russ)
Russell (tel. 0533 416251) would like to hear
from Tiger Drayton. last known living in
Birmingham.

HMS Collingwood, W/T 178 Class: Len
Lloyd and others can write to Den Fawcett,
5 Mountain Rd, Glen Barrie, George 6530,
South Africa.

HMS Qualicum, 16th Minesweeper Flotil-
la: A Pike (Jack Dusty), 3 East Cliff Heights,
Radnor Bridge Rd. Folkestone, Kent (tel.
0303 249050) would like to hear from old
shipmates. He met up with Harold Barnett
and Stan Ross in Dover during the Frontline
Britain celebrations earlier this year.

HMS Greyhound (1939-45): D T Gardner.
18 Delfside, St Georges Rd, Sandwich.
Kent CT13 9RL would like to hear from
anyone who survived when the ship was
lost at Crete on May 22 1941.

RN Firefighting and Anti-Gas School,
Bickleigh Robourough, Devon (1945-46)
and Store Mess Deck, HMS Nigeria (1946-

Over to You
Fleet Minesweepers: Jack Williams. 395

Lytham Rd. Blackpool. FY4 1EB, founder
and historian of the Algerines Association,
intends to write a book covering the service
and history of all Fleet minesweepers of the
Second world War — Halycons, Bangors,
Smokey Joes, BAMs and Algerines. He
would be grateful for any personal stories
or accounts of activities of any of the Fleet
sweepers particularly covering Dunkirk
(Smokey Joes/Halycons), Russian Convoys
and North Russia (Halycons), North Africa
and the Mediterranean (Smokey Joes/Ban-
gors/Halycons).

HM ships Lucia, Ramillies and Resolu-
tion: Mr S.B. Curtis, 2 Abbots Place, Monk-
moor, Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY2 SPY
(tel. 0743 359745) would like to hear from
anyone who has spare cap tallies for the
above-mentioned ships.

HM tanker Kingston Amber (1941-42):
David Evison 7 Morris Acre. Hinton-in-the-
Hedges. Brackley. Northants NN13 5NN (tel
0280 700304) is researching his family his-
tory and would like information concerning
the action in which the late Lt B.H.C.
Rodgers RNVR received a mention in de-
spatches while commanding the tanker.

HM ships Somaliland (1944) Periui
(1944) Pitcairn (1945) Carnarvon Bay
(1945): Mrs J. Adams, wife of the late LR
Bob Adams, found a selection of poems
among her husbands papers written by S.
Iveson and would like to return them to his
family Contact her at 41 Robin Hoods
Walk, Boston, Lines PE21 9EP.

HM ships Vanquisher and Hardy, Wes-
tern Approaches 1939: Mr S Watson. 9

THE ORIGINAL
ROYAL NAUY RUM

ORIGINAL 1 GALLON WHICKER COVERED STONE JARS AS ISSUED
FROM NAVAL STORES. EACH ONE WITH THE ORIGINAL SEAL. DATE
STAMPED.

AVAILABLE AT A COST OF £156.OO incl VAT & Del
THE RUM IS THE GENUINE ARTICLE AS ISSUED TO THE MEN OF THE
ROYAL NAVY & ROYAL MARINES UNTIL JULY 1970. AND HAS NEVER

BEEN ON SALE COMMERCIALLY IN THE BRITISH ISLES BEFORE.

MESSES. CLUBS. ASSOCIATIONS. REUNIONS.
A great chance to sample The real thing' once again

For the individual A good investment
YOU ARE ADVISED TO PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY, AS

STOCKS ARE LIMITED

For further information call JOHN
TRANTER 0228 70498 SHEP

WOOLLEY OR GEORGE
NORRIE 0705 754559

CHEQUES WITH ORDER SHOULD
BE SENT TO

BORDER WINES LTD. THE STONE
INN. HAYTON. CARLISLE. CA4 9HR

ALLOW 14 DA YS FOR DELIVERY

THE ASSOCIATION OF
ROYAL NAVY OFFICERS

Patron
Her Majesty The Queen

ARNO, the Officers' Charitable and Social fellowship, is open to all Serving
and Retired Commissioned Officers of the RN, RM, WRNS, QARNNS and their
Reserves.

Formed in 1925, ARNO's primary purpose is to assist Members including
Honorary Members (the widows or former members) with grants and bursaries
from the proceeds of its assets which exceed £1 million, wherever there is a need.

Today the financial advantages of membership comfortably exceed the annual
subscription (£10 per annum of £150 for Life) and include: *House Purchase
Generous cash payments with mortgage and with Life Assurance, and
competitive conveyancing costs *AA Membership saving up to £30 per year
•Legal & Medical Consultations at free or favourable rates 'Trade Discounts
of up to 33% in a wide range of services including insurance, travel, medical,
jewellery, wines and many more.

A List of Members and a Year Book are issued, and ARNO organises:
'Regional Social functions and group holidays, *a list of members worldwide
who would like to exchange homes for holidays 'Social introductions * Mail
redirection 'Swords and uniform items for sale 'an ARNO credit card.
For membership application form complete the following:

To: Lt Cdr I. M. P. Coombes RN, ARNO, 70 Porchester Terrace,
London W2 3TP. Please send me details and a membership application
form.

47): G Blake, 31 Curlieu Rd, OaKdale,
Poole. Dorset, BH15 3RS (tel. 0202 672314)
would like to hear from old shipmates.

LCSM Flotilla (LCSM 80), HMS Spear-
head, D-Day: Mr G Farnworth, 54 Gues-
sens Grove. Welwyn Garden City, Herts
AL8 6RF would like to hear from survivors
ot the LCSMs, crewed by Royal Marines, in
particular LCSM 80.

HMS Dolphin II, 1950s: Ex-CPO Coxn
Les Thorpe (tel. 0952 248520) would like to
hear from ex-CPO Coxns Alan (Geordie)
Ross and Tommy Edge.

HMS Tiptoe (1954-56): Ex-CPO Coxn Les
Thorpe (tel. 0952 248520) would like to hear
from ex-CPO HSD Eric (Ping) Hunter, CEA
Phillip Traice and PO REM Jessie Pye.

SOCA, Shropshire branch invitesserving
and former submariners to join their recent-
ly-formed branch which meets at the Odd-
fellows Inn, High St. Wellington, Telford,
Shrops. Details from Les Thorpe on 0952
248520. Alan Arnold on 0743 244896 or
John Marsh on 0952 541295.

HMS Queen Elizabeth: R Andrews. 12
Milford Close, Bedhampton, Havant. Hants
PO9 3DG (tel. 0705 472248) would like to
hear from S/Lt Dune Nowson.

HMS Cavalier, refit Gibraltar (1964-65):
Brian (Gunther) Gotham, 7A Millstone Edge,
Cheddleton, Stoke-on-Trent ST13 7DJ (tel.
0782 550139) would like to hear from ex-
LM(E) Charlie Mason. Ivor Wilson is already
in contact.

HMS Spurwing (1942-44): Ken (Guns)
Higham, 1 Beck Ave, Calverton. Notts NG14
6JG would like to hear from old shipmates.

Gilbert Close, Hempstead. Gillingnam. Kent
ME7 3QQ (tel. 0634 235861) would like in-
formation on members of HMS Vanquish-
er's ship's company at the time the ship
collided with HMS Hardy in the Western
Approaches. A family member. CPO H.R.
Allcorn is thought to have died during the
collision.

HMS Philante, HO ship at Loch Eriboll,
May 1945: Researcher into surrender of U-
boats requests recollections. Contact
Washford Post Office, Somerset TA23 OPJ
(tel. 0984 40349).

HMS Magpie and U-249: Researcher into
surrender of U-boats requests recollections
of this first boarding in company with HMS
Amethyst. May 9 1945. Contact Washford
Post Office, Somerset TA23 OPJ (tel. 0984
40349).

HM submarine Truculent: The Medway
Towns branch of SOCA will not now be
organising a memorial service on the 45th
anniversary of the loss of Truculent.

HMS Rannee: Anyone who has a com-
missioning book contact S.F. Tuffin, 2 Fal-
conry Court, 7 Fairfield South. Kingston-on-
Thames, Surrey KT1 2UR (081 549 0326).

HMS Worcester: Jack Owen, 40 Barrine
Dr. Nerang, Queensland 4211, Australia
would like a photograph of the old wooden
training ship.

Lt J. M. Moran RNVR, HMS Malvernian:
G. M. Speirs, 13 Jacana St, Chadstone, Vic-
toria 3148, Australia would like information
about Lt J M Moran RNVR who survived the
sinking of HMS Malvernian in the Bay of
Biscay and became a POW in Colditz.

HM ships Warwick and Scimitar, Aug 30
1940: Alan Corbishley, 12 Roberts Rd,
Hythe, Southampton SO45 5DJ would like
to hear from shipmates who served in the
above-named ships and who can remember
the SS Volendam, an evacuee ship going to
Canada, which was torpedoed by U-60 on
Aug 30 1940.

HM ships Attentive I and II, Dover Patrol
(1918-20): A. Robins, 5 Love Lane, Wake-
field. West Yorks WF2 9AG is researching
his grandfather's naval history and would
like information about ships of the Dover
Patrol.

LCI 161, Lampedusa, June 12 1943: Mr
A. Skelton. 2 Ostlers Court. Snodland, Kent
ME6 5NF would like information about the
ship which had Coldstream Guards
embarked.

White Ensign clubs: Mr H. Davies. 8
Beaufort Avenue, Southdale, Hereford HR2
6PZ is a member of the Hereford White
Ensign Club and would like to know if there
are any others in England and Wales.

Old Cottonians Association — Banga-
lore: Pat Mamprin (nee McCoy), 27 Os-
borne Court, Cowes, Isle of Wight PO31
7QS (0983 292328) would like to hear from
Old Cottonians from Bishop Cotton School,
St Mark's Road, Bangalore, South India. A
newsletter is produced twice a year and an
annual reunion held in London.

Amphibious Observation and Meiktila
148 Cdo Battery RA will hold a reunion on
Aug 4-6 for all former members of 148 Bty
and the AO fraternity including former
members of the Combined Operations
Bombardment Units. Those who have not
yet received an invitation and who wish to
attend contact AO and Meiktila Reunion 95,
149 Cdo FO Bty RA, RM Poole, Hamworthy,
Poole. Dorset, BH15 4NQ.

Combined Services Assn. will hold a
reunion and drumhead thanksgiving service
at Queens Park, Crewe, on Aug 20. All pro-
ceeds to go to SAAFA and the RBL. Details
from Jim Davies. 6 Mavor Court, Flag Lane,
Crewe CW1 3BL. (Tel. 0270 257092).

RNEC Manadon will hold a reunion dinner
for any past or present Special Duties List
engineering officer on March 3. Details from
S/Lt Collins, RNEC Manadon, Plymouth,
Devon, PL5 3AQ (tel. 0752 553740 ext
81222).

RNH Plymouth will hold a Service of
Thanksgiving in the hospital on March 9
followed by a small reception. Tickets are
available from the Hospital Chaplain, RN
Hospital, Plymouth, Devon PL1 3JY.

HMS Tenby, J34 and F6S, Assn will hold
their third reunion at the Trecarn Hotel,
Babbacombe, Torquay, on May 6-7. Details
from Phil Rowe on 061 7477325, or Ray
Tapping on 0202 301903.

50th anniversary of cessation of hostil-
ities, Ceylon: A reunion will be held in Sri
Lanka (Ceylon) on Mar 21-April 11 for ex-
Service personnel, spouses and friends and
will include visits to war grave cemeteries.

Convoy Commodores and staff: Alan
Burn Beudy Gwyn, Minffordd. Penrhyn-
deudraeth. Gwynedd LL48 6EN (tel. 0766
770395) is writing a book about the senior
RNR and RN officers who came back from
retirement to take command of ocean con-
voys during the Second World War. Most of
them were Flag Officers, from admirals
downwards, or senior officers in the mer-
chant service. Anyone who served with
them and who also remembers Alan Burn
contact him at the above address.

HMS Enterprise (1941-42): Mr Clive
Wake 23 Castle Row. Canterbury, Kent
CT1 2QY (tel. 0227 471892) would like to
hear from anyone who served with his
brother Vivian (Viv).

HMS Pelorus (1943-45): Mr W. Lawrence.
31 Hawthorn Mill, Cobden Rd, Leeds LS12
5HQ (tel. 0532 796907) would like to hear
from anyone who has stories of their time
on board the ship.

Dieppe Raid, Aun 19 1942: Anyone wish-
ing to add a name to the commemorative
roll to be displayed in the proposed Dieppe
Memorial Museum contact G.F.R. Hurley.
Farthings. Upper Hale Rd, Hale, Farnham,
Surrey GU9 ONS (tel: 0252 721589).

HMS Berkeley L17, lost during the Di-
eppe Raid, Aug 19 1942: A silver cigarette
case has been retrieved from the sea bed
and is inscribed "V.W.B. HMS Berkeley PP
1939" G. Hurley. Farthings, Upper Hale
Road. Hale. Farnham, Surrey GU9 ONS (tel.
0252 721 589) would like to return it to its
owner or his next of kin.

Mne John Dunn, POW Formosa, died
June 22 1944: Jack Horsfall, 23 Jenner
Close. Hucclecote, Glos GL3 3D2 has a
photograph of Mne Dunn's grave in Hong
Kong and would like to pass it on to his
family or any other interested party.

Combined Operation Bombardment Unit
(COBU). D-Day: Peter Herring, 40 Coed
Uchel, High Trees Rd.Gilwern, Aberga-
venny, Gwent NP7 OAF would like informa-
tion about two COBU men who, when pro-
viding back-up for 9th Parachute Battalion
in attacking Merville Battery, were killed in a
parachute drop.

Engraving of Our Safeguard: Percy
Jones, c/o Sidcup RNA, 45 Bexley Rd.
Erith. Kent DAS 3SH would like information
about a colour engraving of Our Safeguard
which originated from the Trafalgar Insti-
tute, Portsmouth.

HM ships Gnat, Jaguar, Griffin and St
Monance, Oct 21, 1941: Bob Rumsey, Ey-
cotwood Cottage. Rendcomb, Cirencester,
Glos GL7 7EP (tel. 0285 831398 — reverse
charges if necessary) would like photo-
graphs of HMS Gnat when she was torpe-
doed and the subsequent rescue by Jaguar,
Griffin and St Monance.

HMS Corunna (1951-52): George Chap-
man 26 Lindfield Estate North. Wilmslow,
Cheshire SK9 SEX would like a replacement
for his Blue Nose certificate issued on
board HMS Corunna in 1951 or 52.

FIFTY YEARS ON
A LOOK BACK at the wartime operations of the Royal Navy half a
century ago this month.

The naval war continued in all theatres, Merchant shipping
losses, at 134,000 tons, were much higher than November, due
mainly to the mining of supply shipping crossing the Channel and
North Sea.

The Germans lost 14 U-boats. Outward and returning large con-
voys, to and from Murmansk, sailed without loss.

In South East Asia the campaign to drive the Japanese out of
Burma was assisted by a fleet of small craft on the Arakan coast.
The Fleet Air Arm were active in strikes against shipping and shore
installation from Norway to Sumatra.

Principal events included;
4: HM ships Aurora, Marne, Meteor and
Musketeer shelled shipping at Rhodes.
6: HMS Bullen sunk by U-775 off Cape
Wrath. HM ships Loch Insh and Goodall
sank U-297 off The Orkneys.
7: Operation Urbane. Minelaying off Salhus-
strommen, Norway, by FAA Sqns, 856 and
881, HM ships Premier, Trumpeter, Diadem
and eight destroyers.
8: Operation continued. Fireflys of 1771
Sqn. (HMS Implacable) and Wildcats of 881
Sqn. (HMS Trumpeter) bombed and set on
fire two merchant ships off Stavanger.
9: HMS Bamborough Castle sank U-387 off
Murmansk. (Convoy RA 62).

17: HMS Nyasaland sank U-400 off Cape
Clear.
18: HMS Sirius stood by naval party ashore
at Mitylene during general strike.
20: Operation Robson. Low cloud and bad
visibility foiled an attack on harbour and oil
installations at Medan, Sumatra. HM ships
Indomitable, Illustrious, Argonaut, Black
Prince and the 27th Destroyer Flotilla, HM
ships Kempenfelt, Wager, Wakeful Whelp,
Wessex, Whirlwind, Wrangler. FAA Sqns.
854, 857, 1830, 1833, 1839. 1844.
24: HMCS Clayoquot sunk by U-806 off Ha-
lifax. HMS Dakins mined off Ostend, total
loss.
26: HM ships Capel and Affleck torpedoed

armed forces establishments and low/up
country areas. £1,280 per person, all inclu-
sive. Details from R G Harrison, 36 Hartley
Down. Purley, Surrey CR8 4EA (tel. 081 660
6459).

HMS Caledonia, RNATE Rosyth, Gren-
ville Division, Aug 1945: A 50th anniversary
reunion is being planned for July. Details
from Bob Tyler on 0329 832632 or Bill
Clough on 0256 850417.

HMS Duke (Malvern), 1941-46 will hold a
sixth reunion at Great Malvern on April 6-9.
Details from Philip F Brown, "Quinton",
Park Rd, Lake Lane, Barnham. W Sussex
PO22 OAQ (tel. 0243 551399).

HMS Pique and B.A.M. Minesweepers
(1943-47) will hold a reunion in Portsmouth
on June 6-7. Details from Guss Gagg, 22 St
Augustines Court. London E11 3BQ (tel.
081 556 0367).

HMS Pearl (1935-46) Crew Assn will hold
their next reunion at Padiham, Nr Burnley
on March 31 -April 1. Details from Geoff
Lancashire, 1 Rowsham Court, South Hill
Ave, Harrow on the Hill, Middx HA1 3NX
(tel. 0181 422 2357).

HMS Opossum F3: A reunion is to be
held in Birmingham, possibly in May. Any
former shipmates wishing to join the asso-
ciation or attend the reunion contact Harry
Catterson, 27 Rissington Walk, Thornaby,
Stockton on Tees TS17 9QJ (tel. 01642
763918).

HMS Bullen K469 will hold their seventh
reunion at St Edmund's Hotel, Marine Par-
ade, Gorleston, Great Yarmouth on April 22.
Shipmates from HMS Goodall are also wel-

HTP submarines Meteorite, Excalibur,
Explorer: Douglas Denny, 233 Albert Rd.
Southsea. Hants PO4 OJR (tel. 0705
830255) would like information about the
submarines to help with his research.

HM Rescue Tugs Veterans Assn have
produced a book which includes stories and
photographs of the men and the ships. Any-
one interested in buying a copy should send
a donation of £4.90 (plus 90p post and
packing) to J.A. Williams, 39 Belgrave Drive,
Hull HU4 6DR (tel. 0482 508984).

HMS Scimitar: Mr T. W. Chamberlain, 7
Kingsmill Close, Gosport, Hants PO12 2PO
would like to hear from anyone who served
with his wife's father, LS John Bernard
Stanley Gunn, who was killed when the ship
was attacked by German aircraft in the
Channel.

HM ships Bulldog and Beagle, Channel
Islands, May 1945: Christopher Dowling
Imperial War Museum. Lambeth Road, Lon-
don SE1 6HZ would like to hear from any-
one who served in the above-named ships
who were present at the liberation of the
islands particularly those who may have
personal mementoes which they would be
willing to lend for the museum's exhibition
concerning the German occupation.

HMS Alecto: Mr H. Birch, 16 Greenways.
Chilcompton, Nr Bath BA3 4HT would like
to know if there is a ship's association or
whether any reunions take palce.

come. Details from C W Bilverstone, 31
Sands Lane, Oulton Broad, Lowestoft NR32
3ER (tel. 0502 561130).

HMS Cavalier (1944-72): Anyone who
served during the above dates, including
refit parties, and who wishes to attend next
year's reunion in Portsmouth should con-
tact Sid Anning on 0752 768201.

LST Club will hold their annual reunion at
the Sandringham Hotel. Southsea on April
7-8. Details from C W Maxwell, 45 New Rd,
Water Orton. Birmingham B46 1QP (tel. 021
747 2418).

23rd Destroyer Flotilla (HM ships Sau
marez, Savage, Scourge, Serapis, Swift,
Stord and Svenner) will hold their sixth
reunion at the WOs' and CPOs' Mess. HMS
Nelson on May 27. Send s.a.e. for details to
Mr W H Swift, 37 New Rd, Lovedean.
Waterlooville PO8 9RU (tel. 0705 591032).

HMS Venerable Assn will hold their next
reunion at Llandudno on March 24-27.
Accommodation at the Somerset and Wa-
vecrest Hotel fully booked but reserve list is
now open. Details from Bas Redfern. 64
Coppice Rd. Talke, Stoke-on-Trent ST7
1UA (tel. 0782 784876).

881 Combined Operations Bombard-
ment Battery, Royal Artillery Territorial
Army will hold a reunion on Dec 6. Details
from N R Feeley, 327 St Leonards Rd,
Windsor, Berks SL4 3DS (tel. 0753 868771).

HMS Liverpool Assn will hold their 12th
reunion in the POs' Mess, HMS Nelson on
June 10. Details from John Waters, 2 Dew-
berry Rd, Wordsley. Stourbridge, West Mid-
lands DY8 5XJ.

HMS Peacock (1944-54) will hold their
second reunion at Royal Leamington Spa
on May 6-7. Details from Ted Collier. 8 As-
ton Lane, Remenham Hill, Henley-on-
Thames, Oxon RG9 3EL (tel. 0491 574241).

HMS Lance Assn will hold their next
reunion at the Civil Service Club. Great
Scotland Yard on April 22. Details from Jim
Bennett, 111 King Charles Rd, Surbiton,
Surrey KT5 8PO (tel. 0181 399 0996).

Old Illustrian's Assn will hold their annual
reunion at the Province of Natal Hotel, 5
Greenhill. Weymouth, Dorset on March 17-
20. The 50th Illustrious commemorative ser-
vice and London visit will also take place on
Jan 24-25. Details from Bob Pitman, 276
Silverdale Rd, Earley, Reading RG6 2NV
(tel. 0734 264441).

North Russia Club reunion in Portsmouth
on May 6 has been postponed until a later
date. Details to follow.

North Russia Club, Neath, will hold a
reunion at the Constitutional Club. Neath on
March 28. Send s.a.e. for details to Mervyn
Williams, 87 Olive Rd, Coxford. Southamp-
ton SO16 5FT (tel. 0703 775875).

HMS Naiad (1940-42) Assn will hold their
fourth reunion at the Holiday Inn Hotel,
Cambridge on March 10-12. Details from
Harry Ring on 0375 678086 or Bill Willis on
0223 834984.

HMS Swiftsure Assn (cruiser and sub-
marine) will hold their fourth reunion at
Warners, Alvaston Hall Hotel, Nantwich, Nr
Chester on Nov 3-5 1995. All former ship-
mates are welcome. Details from David
George, Mullion, Shipton Green, Itchenor
Chichester, Sussex P020 7BZ (tel. 0243
512998).

12: HM Norwegian ship Tunsberg Castle by U-486 off Cape de la Hogue, Capel sunk,
sunk by mine off Kola Inlet Affleck made harbour but not repaired.
13: Two Swordfish from HMS Campania "'• "•""• "• -" --- '• " "•" '•-
sank U-365 in Barents Sea.
14: HMS Aldenham sunk by mine off Pola,
Adriatic. HM ships Diadem, Mauritius and
four destroyers attacked shipping off Stadt-
landet. First of a series of bombardments
(13 in the next nine days) in support of Army

27: HMCS St Thomas sank U-877 in
Atlantic.
29: HMS Ready made first recovery of a
German one-man submarine, Biber 90. This

on the Arakan Coast. HM ships Napier, Ne-
pal and nine motor launches involved.

may now be seen in the Imperial War
Museum.
30: RCAF Wellington sank U-772 in the
Channel.

Taken from The Royal Navy Day by Day.

• Bugler Barry Hill plays the Last Post by the wreaths of
remembrance at the Royal Marines' Museum, Eastney.

THE NATION
REMEMBERS
TRIBUTES were paid throughout the country last month during
remembrance services held in honour of Servicemen and
women who have tost their lives since the First World War.

At the Royal Marines' Museum, Eastney, Maj Gen Kelling
laid a wreath at the memorial in the grounds, while Flag Officer
Plymouth, Vice Admiral Sir Roy Newman, attended the annual
Joint Service Remembrance Sunday parade on Plymouth Hoe.

A ceremony in honour of submariners lost in the First and
Second World Wars was held a few days before Remem-
brance Sunday at the Submarine Service Memorial on the
Embankment, London.

A 320-strong parade of the Submarines Old Comrades
Association was led by the Band of the Royal Marines Flag
Officer Portsmouth. Also in attendance were 18 crew
members from the nuclear submarine HMS Repulse.
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MAGAZINE
GLOSS ON
SUCCESS

DEMAND for No 10 Area magazine Vanguard is
exceeding supply as the publication is being snapped
up by 46 branches in the area.

The p r in t run for the
most recent edition — the
t h i r d — was 1,120 for
which much credit goes to
the editor, Shipmate Jan
Thomas.

The magazine boasts excel-
lent photographs, is packed
with news and is a "glossy" to
be proud of. Shipmate Thomas,
who organised the Area's suc-
cessful Uckers competit ion,
now plans to put on an exhibi-
tion of model ships on board
HMS Plymouth during August
Bank Holiday.

Meanwhile he has helped to
launch a new branch at Wigan
and has high hopes of a new
branch at Chorley.

Mitcham, Morden
& Wimbledon

Shipmate Pat Coe, branch
welfare officer, has earned the
gratitude of the Algerines Asso-
ciation, especially of Mr. Ron-
ald Stoneham and his wife for
the many visits he made to Mr.
Stoneham during his stay in a
London hospital.

The kindness shown by Ship-
mate Coe and all the "ojd
ships" who visited him while in
dry dock, went a long way to
speeding his recovery.

Saltash
A three-day cruise to Santan-

der in Spain, organised by Sal-
tash branch, was well support-
ed by branches throughout No
4 Area.

Near the Brittany coast a
short service was held and a
wreath cast on the water by
Shipmate Harry Beall of Ply-
mouth branch and chairman of
the Tenth Destroyer Flotilla
Association, to mark the 50th
anniversary of the sinking of
HMCS Athabaskan. The ship's
siren was sounded as a mark of
respect.

Branch
News

They expected a good
time - and got itTHE 189th anniversary of

Trafalgar was celebrated by
branches of the RNA in tra-
ditional style with dinners,
dances, church services and
parades.

Nelson's signal "England ex-
pects . . ." was hoisted at the
Maltins for the City of Ely cele-
bratory dinner, presided over
by branch president Shipmate
Maurice Hobbs, the guests of
honour being the Mayor and
Mayoress of Ely.

The f r i e n d s h i p forged
between St Austell branch and
HMS Avenger, which has been
sold to the Pakistan Navy, was
renewed at the branch Trafal-
gar dinner by the presence as
guest of honour of Cdr David
Durston, the ship's last com-
manding officer.

Demolition
After 20 years, members of

Llanelli celebrated for the last
time in their present headquar-
ters. It is due to be demolished
to make way for a new develop-
ment scheme. A larger building
in the town centre is being pur-
chased in time, it is hoped, for
the next Trafalgar Night.

A dinner dance for 120 ship-
mates and guests was the
choice of Ferndown branch.
Guests included Commodore
Barry Clarke, Cdr Tom Hil-
dersley and Capt Fabian Mal-
bon who was guest speaker.

Shipmate WO David White.
National Council member No 4
Area, was guest of honour with
his wife at Frome celebratory
dinner. To mark the occasion

he presented the branch with a
framed print of HMS Pickle
and a cap tally, fitting remind-
ers of Trafalgar and how the
Pickle dashed to Falmouth
after the battle to bring news of
Nelson's victory.

Strong turn-out
The toasts were proposed by

Shipmates Arthur Sutton (pres-
ident), and Ken Ring (chair-
man). Members of the branch
turned out in strength for a ser-
vice on the Sunday at which
standards were paraded. It was
conducted in St John's Church
by the Rev. John Pescod assist-
ed by the Rev. Martin George.

Members of Cheshunt joined
parishioners of Christ Church,
Waltham Cross for a service
conducted by the branch chap-
lain, the Rev. Martin Banister.
Refreshments were served in
the church hall.

Cdr Derek Richards RNR
was guest of honour at a dinner
dance organised by Folkestone
branch and attended by 80
shipmates and wives. Toasts
were proposed by Shipmates
Sue Marfleet, Doris Reeve and
chairman, Tom Lowrie.

Swindon branch welcomed a
guest of honour from Scotland,
Capt John Gower RN (retd),
who gave an excellent after-
dinner talk on Nelson's Navy,

Nelson returns to base
THIS unique model of Lord
Nelson now has pride ol
place in the WOs and CPOs
Mess at HMS Nelson, the
Portsmouth shore base —
thanks to Headingley branch
of the RNA.

Mess president WO Banie
Cockins (left) received the
model from Headingley
branch president Shipmate
Pat Connell when members
were hosted at the Mess in
October.

The model was made by
Ray Smithson, son of one of
Headingley's past members,
Shipmate James Smithson,
who presented it to the
branch in 1980.

"HMS Forest Moor re-
quested we exchange St for
a scale model of a destroyer
six years ago, but we would
not let it go," said secretary,
Shipmate Eric Robinson.

"We let it go to the Nelson
mess because of their hos-
pitality over the years ...
and we thought the Admiral
should return to base."

ing proposed the toast to the
Immortal Memory.

Capt Gower, a close friend of
branch president, Rear Ad-
miral Anthony Davies, was
commanding officer of HMS
Swift, lost off the Normandy
beaches in June, 1944.

Members of Aldeburgh and
District branch combined their
Trafalgar celebration with their
40th anniversary by holding
lunch in a local hotel. It was an
especially happy occasion for
the Rev. Jack Burgoyne, branch
chaplain, who in recognition of
his years of service was award-
ed life membership.

Members of Sherborne
marked the anniversary at a
dinner in the Antelope Hotel,
followed pn Sunday by a
church service.

Prayer book
At the service a memento of

Trafalgar — a prayer book —
was on display signed by Capt
Hardy and dated I810. The
congregation included the great
grandaughter of a crew member
of HMS Victory who served as
a powder monkey during the
battle.

A gala social evening was the
choice of Barnsley, attended by
the former Mayor, Cllr Ron
Fisher, who for his support for
the branch was made an honor-
ary member. A raffle during the
evening raised £140 for the in-
tensive care ward of Barnsley
Hospital in appreciation of the
nursing care shown to three
branch members.

Torridgeside hosted th i s
year's celebration which was
combined with neighbouring
Braunton. The occasion was at-
tended by 120 shipmates and
friends who were welcomed by
branch chai rman. Shipmate
Tom Baddick.

It was a proud event for
Shipmate Roy Handford, Tor-
ridgeside standard bearer, who
was honoured with life mem-
bership.

Lamp-swinging
The Blue Lion was the venue

for a dinner by 37 members of
Cambridge branch, who set
quite a few lamps swinging be-
fore the curtain fell at 2300.

At Yeovil, the Mayor, Cllr
Tony Fife, was guest of honour
at a dinner attended by 44 ship-
mates and friends. The follow-
ing week 22 members visited
Westminster where they were
met by fellow Shipmate Paddy
Ashdown MP, and given a
guided tour of the House of
Commons.

Sleaford branch welcomed
two Second World War veter-
ans, Shipmates Alf Ellis and

Reg Hall, who served in Slea-
ford's adopted ship, HMS Shel-
drake. To mark the occasion
they presented the branch with
a framed photograph signed by
most of the ship's 1943 crew. It
was donated by Shipmate Sid
Parry of Ibstock, who due to
i l lness was u n a b l e to be
present.

A celebration away from
home was the choice of 34
members of Leicester branch
and their wives. They had a
two-day break in the Province
of Natal Hotel, Weymouth.

Russian
reunion

ARCTIC convoy veterans
meet their Russian coun-
terparts on board HMS
Glasgow during the ship's
visit to St Petersburg (see
full report in page 9).

The veterans were host-
ed by the destroyer's com-
manding officer, Cdr Dick
Twitchen while his ship
was Royal Escort to HMY
Britannia during the
Queen's state visit to
Russia.

"Will appeal to all those who recall their
own experiences afloat" (Ships Monthly)

THE
NATIONAL

SERVICE SAILOR
by Lt Cmdr Peter Cobbold. RNR (refd)

Written from his own experiences
"Worth a guinea a minute"

(Warship World)
292pps HARDBACK, ILLUSTRATED

JUST C14.99 incl p&p
From Quentin Books. 10 Brook St,

Wivenhoe. Essex. CO7 90S
TRADE ENQUIRIES ARE WELCOME

THE ROYAL NAVY OF WWII ON VIDEO
New ... D-DAY REFLECTIONS OF OPERATION NEPTUNE ... Part 9

Containing rnrr footaqe NEVER before soen ol huge numbers ol naval crall of
every description, this ts tho only video totally concerned with the role of
the RN during this epic period, displayed in startling realism as in 8 other
still available episodes. Russian Convoys, Bat of Atlantic, Op Torch and many
dramatic events relating to the RN of WWII. Each is 60 mins duration and UK
price is E21.90 (inc pSp). Elsewhere add E3.05. For details ol these past episodes plus
free video & discount offer SAE. This is the ONLY on-going series of OUR war at sea.

N.V.T.C., BECK HOUSE, ESCRICK, N.YORKS YO4 6JH (0904) 728239

HARGRE/WES
PROMOTIONS LTD
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LEISUREWEAR
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'•^~ range of garments,
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Freephone 0800 616889 ^
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Rodney Road.Fratton Industrial Est. N

Portsmouth,Hants,PO4 8SY ^j
Tel 0705 822436 Fax 0705 822177 ^

SIGNALS

MAIL ORDER from the

ROYAL NAVAL MUSEUM
TRADING Co LTD

Individual garments with YOUR ships
crest can be ordered from the

ROYAL NAVAL MUSEUM TRADING Co.Ltd.
No.9 Store,Main Road,HM Naval Base,

Portsmouth, Hants,P01 SPY
Tel 0705 826682 for Information.
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80th anniversary
a fight to the de
EIGHTY years ago this month the seas around the
Falkland Islands were the scene of what Admiral
Beatty described as the most decisive naval battle
of the Great War.

In a fiercely fought strug-
gle, the German East Asia-
tic Squadron was almost
totally destroyed with the
loss of 2,200 lives, includ-
ing the squadron command-
er, Admiral Graf von Spec.

Just over a month before, on
November 1, yon Spec became
a German national hero when
off Coronel in Chile, he de-
stroyed the two woefully inade-
quate armoured cruisers which
had been sent to hunt him
down.

The shock defeat and death
of Admiral Sir Christopher
Cradock and all the officers
and men of HM ships Good
Hope and Monmouth stunned
the Admiralty and the British
public. Meanwhile, Germany's
naval reputation soared over-
night and. more seriously, von
Spec's two crack heavy cruisers
Scharnhorst and Gneisenau,
with three light cruisers, threa-
tened to range virtually at will
amid Br i ta in ' s v i ta l trade
routes in the South Atlantic
and beyond.

All Britain had left of any use
in the area were an obsolete
and slow battleship. HMS Can-

opus, and the l ight cruiser
HMS Glasgow which had had
sufficient speed to escape the
fate of Cradock's other ships at
Coronel.

After the debacle, heads
rolled in the Admiralty, and
under Winston Churchill's in-
fluence. Lord Fisher returned
as First Sea Lord. Among his
first decisions was to avenge
the tragedy at Coronel — swift-
ly and powerfully.

Ironic
An impressive force centred

on the fast battlecruisers, HM
ships Invincible and Inflexible,
was despatched from Devon-
port under Vice Admiral Sir
Doveton Sturdee. Ironically he
had been ousted as Admiralty
Chief of Staff by Fisher, who
believed that his mismanage-
ment had contributed to the
Coronel disaster.

The battlecruisers, armed
with 12in guns and with a
speed of 26 knots, outgunned
and were faster than the
Scharnhorst and Gneisenau, to
say nothing of their accom-
panying light cruisers — Nurn-
berg, Leipzig and Dresden.

Fisher's "ocean greyhounds"

To advertise ring
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r HMS Invincible at full
speed In pursuit of von
Spee's squadron. The
dense smoke created as
a result hampered the
British gunnery.

were accompanied by the ar-
moured cruisers Kent, Carnar-
von and Cornwall and the light
cruiser Bristol. The force was
later joined by the Glasgow,
while the old Canopus was run
aground to act as an immobile
gun battery protecting Port
Stanley.

On December 8, Sturdee's
force was at Stanley and in-
volved in the lengthy process of
coaling. It was Spee's misfor-
tune — although almost that of
Sturdee's — that the German
admiral had decided to raid
what he believed to be the
weakly defended islands.

Bombardment
With the British task force in

Stanley harbour, Gneisenau
and Nurnberg arrived to carry
out a bombardment — but un-
der orders from Spec fled when
they spot ted the enemy
squadron.

If Spee had been bolder and
pressed home his attack with
the rest of his force, Sturdee's
near-helpless ships would have
almost certainly have been
bettered.

As it was it took Sturdce two
hours to disengage his ships
from the refuelling process be-
fore he could pursue von Spee's

fleeing squadron.
A day-long running battle en-

sued, marked by courage and
command skill on both sides,
by fine German gunnery and by
heavy but remarkably inaccur-
ate fire by the battlecruisers,
Sturdee expending 1,174 shells
— almost all his ammunit ion.

Inevi tably , superior speed
and firepower told. Von Spee

Vice Admiral Sturdee . . . his
force was coaling when the
Germans arrived.

made the courageous decision
to turn towards his enemy to
give his light cruisers a chance
to escape. The result was a fore-
gone conclusion. The Scharn-
horst was sunk, ablaze amid a
hail of shellfire. All on board
perished, including von Spec.

The Gne i senau fol lowed
soon after, only 200 of her
complement being rescued
from the freezing sea and flocks
of aggressive skuas which at-
tacked the survivors in the
water.

Pursuit of the light cruisers
continued. Royal Marines Sgt
Harry Fleming in HMS Kent
recalled how his ship chased
the more powerful Nurnberg:

"The Kent was running out
of coal. The ship went out to
the action with no time to take
on more fuel. By burning all the
available wood they managed
to get first within range of the
Nurnberg's guns and then, a
better situation, within reach of
the German ship with their
own guns.

"A last hymn was played on
the ship's harmonium before it
was taken away 4o be burned."

Courage
Eventually the German ship

was caught and sunk, as was the
Leipzig. Only the Dresden es-
caped to be dealt with later by
HMS Glasgow.

As with Coronel, the battle
was characterised by courage,
especially that of the defeated
force. And for the survivors of
such a struggle there was as

much chivalry as the British
could show

The executive officer of the
Gneisenau — the most senior
of the survivors — was accom-
modated in the empty admi-
ral's cabin in Inflexible and giv-
en a hot water bottle and a
bottle of wine.

Another of the Germans —
named Stoddart — was rescued
by Invincible and turned out to
be a relative of Admiral Stur-
dee. He, too, was t rea ted
royally.

Severe blow
In one day the Royal Navy

had reversed the fleeting suc-
cess achieved by von Spee's
victory. The threat to Britain's
Atlantic and Pacific trade had
been removed and the Ger-
mans had suffered a severe
blow to their pride and reputa-
tion — but not to their honour.

Among the British officers
and men who had prosecuted
the action with the greatest de-
termination, there was admira-
tion for the courage of their de-
feated foe, as so many of the
written accounts show. If the
Battle of the Falklands was a
battle of retribution, it was a
retribution that was exercised
without the hatred that typified
so many later conflicts.

PRINCESS Dl LAUNCHES
ROYALS SKI ADVENTURE
A GRUELLING expedition
that will take four Royal
Marines on the first ever
ski crossing of Iceland
has been launched by
the Princess of Wales.

The Commandos from 3
Cdo Brigade will make the
500-mile ski yomp between
February and April to raise
money for the International
Spinal Research Trust
(ISRT), Britain's leading spi-
nal research charity.

Princess Diana is the
Trust's patron and personal-
ly wished the ski team well
when she met them at Kens-
ington Palace.

Hazard
Leader of the exped —

dubbed ICE500 — Cpl Sean
Chappie. He is keen to help
his friend, 23-year-old for-
mer Marine Richard Bell,
who was paralysed last year
when he suffered a neck in-
jury on diving into a river in
Somerset

When visiting Richard,
Sean learned of the ISRT
which is working towards re-
volutionary treatment for
spinal injury by the year
2000.

Sean knows the hazards
of the yomp during which
each man will pull a sledge
loaded with 250lbs of equip-
ment, Hke Capt Scott's men
on their journey to the South
Pole.

"ICE500 is an important
expedition for the Royal
Marines and is supported

Princess Diana with the ICE500 team and, in wheelchairs, officials of the International Spinal
Research Trust From left Mne Steve Jones, Mne Tim Welford, Cpl Chappie, Mne Alan Cham-
bers, CSgt Dave Thomas, and Cpl Ian Robinson who, with Mne Jones, is exped back-up. The
ISRT members are (left) research director Peter Banyard and public relations manager Simon
Barnes with Dylan, the Trust's mascot

from the highest ranks
down," said Sean. "When I
understood the seriousness
of Richard's accident and
learnt that he could benefit
from the work of ISRT I was
even more determined to
make ft a success for both
the Corps and Richard."

Patron of the exped is the
Royal Marines Commandant

General, Lt Gen Sir Robert
Ross, who said that today's
Royal Marines must be ca-
pable of operating in all cli-
mates and across every ex-
treme of terrain. "ICE500 will
test this to the full and it is
for a very good cause."
• in South Africa 30 Royal
Marines from the Comman-
do Logistic Regiment cover-

ed 76km in two days by
marching from Cape Town to
the top of Table Mountain.
They were among 205 teams
taking part in an inter-
national competition organ-
ised by the South African
Armed forces, whose team
came second. Winners were
a team of Italian mountain
troops.
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Garian House Holiday Flatlets
Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV, fridge,

cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.
MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR

Charge f WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST £60
per J WEEKLY OTHER MONTHS £50
person 1 NIGHTLY (Minimum 2 Nights) £10

V Deposit: £10 per person Cheques accepted with bankers card
ALL WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival, should inform the management
(0705-733581)

S.A.E. please giving dates and number
CURTIS, 70 FESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH 733581

Morice Square
Devonport

Plymouth PL1 4PG
Telephone Inquiries only Plymouth 0752 562723

All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit on
each Family Room enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.

ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and
dependants plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A. members who
may be visiting the Plymouth area.

FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very competi-
tive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding Receptions,
Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an ideal facility.

ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER WITHOUT
DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

PLYMOUTH ;;
4 > (0752) 229705 ETB
|' OSMOND GUEST HOUSE ' '

< I 42 PIER STREET, WEST HOE J ;
Bed & Breakfast from £12.00

Seafront. Courtesy pick-up from stations.
4 poster bed. All rooms CTV. Tea/coffee

making. Some en-suite. Parking.

»»»»»»»»»»«»«»»*

Canterbury BeU
Guest House

29 St Simons Road, Southsea,
Portsmouth.

Modern, Comfortable En-Sui!e
accommodation. All rooms h?ve

Satellite TV, tea/coffee making facilities
& are centrally heated. Privaie car

parking. 1/2 bedroom flats are available
for self-catering. Rooms from £ 14 per

person per night
Phone/Fax Catriona Randall on

(0705) 826917

INVERKEITHING
Hurt'limit Lodge Private Hotel

31-33 Boreland Rd. Inverkeithing
I Vim. Rosyth Dockyard. En-suile

accommodation in 28 comfortable and
modem bedrooms all with Satellite TV

and tea/coffee making facilities
From £16 B&B

Telephone 0383 413792
FAX 0383 413942

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOUTHSEA
Licensed

Welcomes the Royal Navy
All rooms bright and modern

Colour TV in all rooms, central
heating, seafrpnt position. No

restrictions
Discount allowed for Serving

Personnel
Telephone Portsmouth 821785

GOSPORT
Seafarer Guest House

9 Bury Road, Gosport

Tel: 0705 522883
if Families rooms/En-suite available
•̂ T Colour TV all rooms
ir lea and coffee facilities all rooms
if Close to Sultan, Dolphin and

Haslar
•fr Ample car-parking
* ETB 2 Crowns

ElMSYtH
ROYAL SAILORS'RESTS

FERRTTOLLROAB
(OHPOfflTEHMSCOCigUflB)

For Service Personnel and
their Families

F«m«» En-Sirftw wtth
DeaMe/Twin bids, H*C, Colour

TVl»«an»»ai,Riit»BnBa.C«rP»rii

Tel: 0383 413770

SOUTHSEA
SOLENT HOTEL

14-17 South Parade
(Opposite the Pyramids)

Tel: 0705 875566
Special rales for all Service personnel ami

Family £19.95 p.p. in full en suite double or
nvin-bedded room

it 4 crown seafront hotel
* Colour TV. tea/coffee facilities
* Games rooms — full-size snooker table
•k Ideally situated near all local attractions

and its night life

-AREHAM
GORT WALK GUEST HOUSE
44, Coombe Farm Ave, Fareham. P016 OTR

Warm and Friendly. Close Haslar. Sultan,
Collingwood. All rooms c.h., TV, clock-radio.

Amply parking, own keys. Courtesy pick-up on
arrival. Two ground floor rooms avai&ble. Open

all year. From £13 B&B (No extras)
Christine Fielding
0329 828905

SANDRINQHAM

PORTSMOUTH
Special rates for MOD Personnel from £20pp pn B&B
Seafront Hotel, 45 bedrooms all en-suite. Close to shops.

Dockyard, Naval Base
Wedding Receptions and Reunion Parties our speciality

Osborne Road. Southsea, Hants. Tel: (0705) 826969

FASLANE/COULPORT. 'Fasgadh4

B&B, Garelochhead. Panoramic
views over Gareloch and Arrochar
Alps beyond. All rooms colour TV,
tea-making facilities, hairdryer. Scot-
land Tourist Board registered. Tel:
0436 810712 for brochure.

MALTA, MELLIEHA. Luxury 2-
bedroom flats to let. Sleeps 4-5, one
mile from the best beach in Malta and
close to local amenities. Flights can be
arranged. Telephone 081-567 5824.

GROUP CANAL HOLIDAYS
For activity, team wttrk, achievement, fun!

Sell-drive, comfortable. 4-12 berth boats with
all facilities. 6 different routes. From £48 per
head, per week, low season. Free tuition. Easy

rail access. Fitc brochure from:
MIDDLEWICH NAKKOWHOATS

52 CANAL TERRACE, MIDDLEWICH
CHESHIRE CW10 9BD

\ TEL: 01606 S32460 /

-GOSPORT-
CHERRY TREES
15, Linden Grove, Alverstoke ETB 1 Crown

Family run guest house. All rooms H{C, tea making, English breakfast, children welcome. Close
harbour, Haslar, Dolphin, Sultan. £12 p.p.
Lin or Steve Cell Tel. 0705 521543

Hampshire Court Hotel
29/31 Hampshire Terrace, Southsea PO1 2QF

Delightful listed building, 1823. Central for seafront,
stations, city centre, ferry ports etc. Private car parking

Tea/coffee making facilities, colour TVs in all rooms + full
English breakfast

Prices from £14 per person

Telephone (0705) 823522

PORTSMOUTH
EVERLEY 0705731001

33 FESTING ROAD, SOUTHSEA, PO4 ON6
* Own keys •— No restrictions *

H/C, tea/coffee, CTV + Sky TV all rooms *
* Ensuite and family rooms — Cots *•

-A: 7th year same owners *
* Discount to Navy News subscribers •*

,—THE ELMS Guest House—,
48 Victoria Road South. Soutnsea

(Residential Licence)
We are a small, friendly, family run Guest
House close to Naval base, ferries, stations,
shops and nightlife. B&B holiday or short
stay. Colour TV. tea/coffee facilities in all
rooms, own keys, limited parking.

Paddy and John (Joe) Eraklne
Portsmouth (O7OS) 823924

SHROPSHIRE COURT
GUEST HOUSE

33 Granada Road, Southsea
Friendly family run. 2 mins. from sea and
entertainments. Close to terries. Naval base,
shops, etc. Own keys, Satellite TV all rooms,
no restrictions, B&B. Holiday or short stay.

Ample private car-parking
Mrs Pat Green (0705) 731043

ALBATROSS
Guest House

51 Waverley Road, Southsea,
Hants POS 2PJ (0705 828325)

Prop Ann Baker
Car Park on premises

You are guaranteed a friendly welcome
in this home from home in Soulhsca.
Each bedroom has been decorated with
a nautical theme and has all the atmos-
phere of the great Naval traditions of
this area. There are also colour TV,
private washing facilities, tea and cof-
fee, and full central heating in each
room. Special rales for winter months.

"Away Days in Plymouth"
Small friendly Guest House overlooking the
I toe and Seafront. A good bed and 4-course

breakfast, colour TV. tea/coffee facilities,
c/h. en-suite rooms available
From £24 Double £14 Singles

Telephone for brochure
0752 660675

EDGCUMBE GUEST HOUSE
50 Pier Street. West Hoe. Plymouth PL1 3BT

SOUTHSEA
RED TUBS GUEST HOUSE
52 WAVERLEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA

Warm and friendly run Guest House, ideally
situated for the Naval Base/shopping
centres/Continental Ferry Port/beaches etc.
Own keys, no restrictions, colour T.V. in all

rooms 8 C.H. Holiday or short breaks
JUNE & TERRY (0705) 832440

— PORTSMOUTH <
J/MMrOW HOUSE
95 Victoria Road North, Southsea
DELIGHTFUL <in» COMMENDED

FAMILY RUN GUEST HOUSE
Bright, modern CH rooms, some
en-suites, all with CTV and teamaking.
Centrally located 5 minutes Naval base,
centres, station and ferry ports
Tel/Fax Graham & Sandra Tubb (0705) 823502

LONDON
REDLAND HOUSE HOTEL

52. Kendal St, Hyde Park, London W2 2BP
BUDGET PRICED ACCOMMODATION

IN CENTRAL LONDON
NAVAL PERSONNEL WELCOME

Singles £32. Doubles £42 inc. full
English breakfast 5 mins. Piccadilly

FAX: 071 402 9049
TEL: 071 723 7118/2344

PLYMOUTH
THE FIRS

Adjacent to the Hoe and Park. Friendly
family-run Guest House offers you a
warm welcome and personal service.
Facilities include residents' lounge,

TV/Radio. Tea/Coffee. Central heating all
rooms. From £13 pp.

13 Pier Street, West Hoe
Telephone (0752) 262870

37 St Simons Road
Southsea, Portsmouth POS 2PE

This very friendly family run hotel wel-
comes you. All rooms have colour TV,

tea/coffee, ensuite facilities.
From £14 per person, enjoy the best

breakfast in Portsmouth
Tel 0705 829337

LADY HAMILTON
21 The Hard, Portsmouth

Ye olde alehouse
Reopened after more than

70 years
Free house and B&B (special

rates naval personnel)
Tel: 0705 870505

—PLYMOUTH—,
THE TEVIOT GUEST HOUSE

20 NORTH ROAD EAST
In the City Centre, close to rail
and air links, the Barbican and

The Hoe. Easy access to
Dockyards, HMS Raleigh,

Manadon and the University
Quality and comfort

HSU 0752262656

PORTSMOUTH
WEEKEND RATES

THROUGHOUT THE WEEK!
One or two persons £32 per room

for Naval Personnel
• 144 Bedrooms with ensuite

shower/WC
• Colour TV • Tea Coffee facilities

• Lounge/Bar/Restaurant

WINSTON CHURCHILL AVENUE, PORTSMOUTH (0705) 640000

hotel
r e s t a u r a n t

AHOY THERE
All serving and ex-Service RN, RM, QARNNS, WRNS and

Reserve Personnel
All branches; All ranks; All ratings

JOIN YOUR RN ASSOCIATION
Please tell me more •

Name

Address

Return to: RNA HQ
81 Chelsea Manor Street, London SW3 5RU

PLYMOUTH
MOUNTBATTEN

HOTEL
52 Exmouth Road

Stoke

PLYMOUTH

PL1 4QH
Tel: ((1752 563843

Fax: (II752 6(16014

Family-owned hotel
in quiet cul-de-sac

Royal Fleet Club and
Naval Base

within easy walking distance
Many rooms en suite

Licensed Bar

Garage and free street parking

Varied breakfast menu and extensive .
dinner selection

Short term breaks available

AA

*

RAG.HOTEL

PLYMOUTH HOE +
Lockyer St, PL1 2QO

Telephone: (0752) 227311
Elegant Victorian Building with 22 Bedrooms - 5 Ground floor.

Nautical Flavour Cocktail Bar. Colour TV Radio
Tea/Coffee/Telephone all rooms. Most en suite. Large car park. Navy

News Readers 10% Accommodation Discount. All Credit Cards
accepted

Brochure & or Booking contact:
Lt Cdr Alan Jones RNR (Ret'd)

"A 'Personal Service' Comfortable Hotel"

Soutksea

Special
Winter
Breaks

For Naval Personnel
£32 per room
(one or two persons)

Central for all Southsea amenities
and enter ta inments . Q u a l i t y
en-suite bedrooms. Satellite TVs
all rooms, tea/coffee facilities,
lounge, private car park

* Attractive Bar *
* Delightful Restaurant i

Clarence Road
Southsea
POS 2LQ

Tel: 0705 833018

PORTSMOUTH
THE BEAUFORT HOTEL
A A ETB 4 Crowns R AC**
* if Commended Merit Award
The Beaufort had now become

one of the most impressive,
privately owned hotels in the

city. Excellently located close to
the Promenade and local places

of interest
* 19 en-suite bedrooms
•*• Licensed bar
* All rooms satellite TV

:STING ROAD SOUTHSEA
PO4 ONQ

Tel: (0705) 823707 Fax: 870270

• PLYMOUTH •
HOEGATE HOUSE
Situated The Hoe and Barbican
area, close walking distance and

city centre, bus station.
Rooms of high standard with
showers, colour TV, H&C,
tea/coffee facilities, central
heating, English/Continental

breakfast
Fromei2.50pp-£14pp

Tel: 0752 661033
Hoegate Street, The Hoe,

Plymouth PL1 2JB

Seasons Greetings from

ROYAL SAILORS'
HOME CLUB

Queen St Portsmouth PO1 3HS

SPECIAL 2 NIGHTS WEEKEND BREAK
(must include Saturday)

NOVEMBER•JANUARY - FEBRUARY
Double/Twin/Single en suite accommodation with Full English

Breakfast, a Swim in the Leisure Pool and a 3 Course Dinner in
the Restaurant for £17.00 per person per night

Children's accommodation FREE (pay for meals only)
BOOKINGS accepted on: Telephone 0705 824231

0705 837681. Fax 0705 293496

HOMELEA HOTEL
18-20 Worthing Road, Southsea

PROBABLY THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN!
Superb rooms, all with private shower many with colour TVs, radio

alarms, tea-making facilities.
New restaurant and bar

B & B from only £16. Self catering also available.
Make a note of the number!

Tel 0705 826506/730457 Fax 0705 291072
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Notice Board
Points

THE following list shows the total points of
the men and women at the top of each
advancement roster for petty officer and
leading rates as at December 1, 1994.

Intermediates (Int) indicates that person-
nel can be advanced before they are eligible
to receive merit points or before the roster
can be adjusted to take account of them.
This means that personnel are advanced in
"basic date" order. Dates shown against
"Int." rosters are the basic dates of the top
eligible personnel.

The number following the points (or basic
dates) is the number of men who were
advanced during November.

CCMEAML — Int (20.1.92), Nil;
CCMEAEL — Int (15.7.93), Nil;
CCMEAMLSM — Int (15.7.93), 2;
CCMEAELSM — Int (29.10.92), Nil;
CCWEAADC — Int Nil; CCWEAWDO — Int
(2711.92). Nil; CCWEAADCSM — Int
20.7.93), Nil; CCWEAWOOSM — Int

(13.11.92), Nil; CCAEAM — Int (1.9.92). Nil;
CCAEAR — Int (1.9.93). Nil; CCAEAWL —
Int (1.9.91), Nil.

PO(EW)(O)/(RS)(W) — 228, Nil; LS(EW)/
LRO(W) — Int (14.7.92), Nil; PO(M) — Int
(15.9.92), Nil; LS(M) — Int (16.2.93), Nil;
PO(R) — 309, 1; LS(R) — Int (14.7.92), Nil;
PO(S) — Int (11.5.93), Nil; LS(S) — Int
(14.7.92), 1; PO(D) —312, Nil; LS(D)— 559,
Nil; PO(MW)(0) — Int (10.11.92), Nil;
LS(MW) — 128, Nil; PO(SR) — 319, Nil;
LS(SR) — 307, Nil; PO(SEA) — 379, Nil;
POCY — 463, Nil; LROfT) — 417, Nil; PORS
— 387, Nil; LRO(G) — 204, Nil; POPT —
309, 1; RPO — 299, Nil.

POMEM(L)(GS) — Int (3.11.92), 5;
LMEM(L)(GS) — Int (2.3.93). 7;
POMEM(M)(GS) — 572, Nil; LMEM(M)(GS)
— 347, 8: POWEM(O)(GS) — 250, Nil; LWE-
M(O)(GS) — 98, Nil; POWEM(R)(GS) — Int
(1 9.92), Nil; LWEM(RMGS) — Int (6.3.93).
Nil; POCA — 317, Nil; POCK(GS) — 324, 1;
LCK(GS) — 185, 1; POSTD(GS) — 668, 1;
LSTD(GS) — Int (18.6 92) Nil; POSA(GS) —
569, Nil; LSA(GS) — 116. 5; POWTR(GS) —
164, Nil; LWTR(GS) — Int (29.6.92), Nil.

POMA— 174. 2;LMA — Int (11.1.94), 4;
PO(S)(SM)(O) — 175, Nil; LS(S)(SM) — 510,
Nil; PO(TS)(SM) — 105, Nil; LS(TS)(SM) —
160, Nil; PORS(SM) — 389, Nil; LRO(SM) —
147, Nil; POMEM(L)(SM) — 435, Nil;
LMEM(L)(SM) — 205, Nil; POMEM(M)(SM)
— 935, Nil; LMEM(M)(SM) — 496, 2;
PO(WSM) — 481, Nil; LOM(WSM) — 318,
1.POWEM(R)(SM) — Int (3.11.92), Nil;
LWEM(RHSM) — 365, Nil; PO(UW)(SM) Dry,
Nil; POSA(SM) — 304, Nil; LSA(SM) — Int
(18.6.92), Nil;

POWTR(SM) — Int (29.10.92), Nil;
LWTR(SM) — 103, Nil; POCK(SM) — Int,
Nil; LCK(SM) — 930, 1; POSTD(SM) — 495,
Nil: LSTD(SM) — 903, Nil.POA(AH) — 1046.
Nil; LA(AH) — 896, Nil; POA(METOC) — Int,
Nil; LA(METOC) — Int (28.1.94), 1; POA-

(PHOT) — 460, Nil; POA(SE) — 606, Nil;
LA(SE) — 373. Nil; POACMN — 484, 1;
POAEM(M) — 433. 2; LAEM(M) — 469, 6;
POAEM(R) — 157, 1; LAEM(R) — 483, 4;
POAEM(WL) — 403, 1; LAEM(WL) — 535,
2; POAC — Dry, 4.

POWREN(R) — 297, Nil; LWREN(R) —
236, Nil; POWREN(RS) — 472, Nil;
LWREN(RO) — 386. Nil; POWRENPT —
385, Nil; RPOWREN — 156, Nil;
POWRENCK — Int, Nil; LWRENCK — Int
(18.2.93), Nil; POWRENSTD — 952, Nil;
LWRENSTD — 233, Nil; POWRENSA —
500, Nil; LWRENSA — 213, Nil;
POWRENWTR — 221, Nil; LWRENWTR —
Int (186.92), 1; POWHENWTR(G) — 384,
Nil; LWRENWTH(G) — Int (15.6.93), Nil.

POWRENMETOC — Int, Nil; LWRENME-
TOC — Int, Nil; POWRENPHOT — Int. Nil;
POWRENAEM(M) — 167, 1; LWREN-
AEM(M) — 432, Nil; POWRENAEM(R) —
Int, Nil; LWRENAEM(R) — 402. Nil; POW-
RENAEM(WL) — 563, Nil; LWRENAEM(WL)
— Int, Nil; POWRENETS — 527, Nil;
LWRENETS — 296, Nil; LWRENTEL — 454,
Nil; POWRENWA — 285, Nil; LWRENWA —
317, Nil; POWHENDHYG — 265, Nil; POW-
RENDSA — 195, Nil; LWRENDSA — 202,
Nil; POEN(G) — Int (13.7.93), Nil; LEN(G) —
Int (8.2 94), Nil; PONM — 77, Nil; POMA(O)
— 216, Nil; LMA(Q) — 109, Nil.

The Basic Dates quoted for the female
ratings in the following categories, which
have no examination Tor the next higher
rate, are applied in accordance with
BR1066 Chapter 22:

POWREN OA — Int (16.12.93), Nil;
POWREN TEL — 732. Nil.

In accordance with DCI(RN) 37/93 all
qualified female sea-goers now appear on
the RN rosters only.

It should be noted that the number of
B13s issued in the female categories are
those advanced from the female shore
roster.

Deaths

The Foremost Book on Navy Songs

"GREY FUNNEL LINES"
Traditional song & Verse of The

Royal Navy 1900-1970

Compiled by CYRIL TAWNEY
"A slice of nostalgia of immense

appeal" - NAVY NEWS

Price (inc. p. & p.): £12.50 (UK/BFPO
only. Elsewhere add £4.50).

(All overseas payments in Sterling by IMO
or cheque drawn on a British bank, please)

Orders to NEPTUNE (NN)
521 Meanwood Road, LEEDS. LS6 4AW.

"H.M.S. BULLEN"
K469

Remembering our 89
Shipmates who lost their
lives when "Bullen" was

torpedoed, whilst on patrol,
off Cape Wrath by U775

December 6,1944
From Crew Members

and Friends

Capt P. M. Reynolds, Oct 23.

Admiral Sir John Hamilton, served in HM
ships Ramillies, Hood, Ardent and Grenville.
Served as gunnery officer in Warspite and
was mentioned in despatches. In 1943 he
went to the Admiralty to plan the ship bom-
bardments in support of the Normandy
Landings. Appointed Flag Officer Flotillas,
Home Fleet, and later C-in-C Mediterranean
and Nato C-in-C Allied Forces Mediterran-
ean. Aged 84.

Rear Admiral Sir John Fleming, ships in-
clude Frobisher, Royal Oak, Leander and
served as home fleet meteorological and
education officer in Duke of York during
sinking of Scharnhorst. Appointed Fleet In-
structor and Meteorological Office Home
Fleet, Command Instructor Officer, the
Nore. and Director of the Naval Educational
Service. Aged 90.

HMS MOUNSEY
Remembering our fellow

shipmates who lost their lives
when "Mounsey" was torpedoed

returning from Murmansk,
Russia by U295 November 1994.

The Survivors

H.M.S.
"CASSANDRA"

(R-62)
In everlasting memory

of our 62 Shipmates
who perished in the

Arctic, December 11,
1944

Christinas
Phone Offer!

MOTOROLA 8900X
MOBILE TELEPHONE

FOR ALL
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" This offer is dependent on signing a new
Cellnet Primetime, Citytime or Lifetime Airtime
agreement through MPC. Connection subject
to status. Offer subject to stock availability.

Imobile phone centre!
131 West Street, Fareham

Hants, PO 16 ODU

(0329) 825511 VISA

Appointments Promotions to Chief
Commodore A. J. C. Morrow, to Commodore Royal Yachts, March.
Commodore I. P. Somervaille to DNR, April 21.
Capt R. A. I. McLean, Fearless in command, April 11.
Lt Col P. A. Wilson, RM School of Music in command, March 1.
Cdr C. A. Johnstone-Burt, Brazen in command, Dec 8.
Cdr I. D. Arthur, Renown (Stbd) in command, Sept 27.
Cdr P. J. Wilkinson, Vanguard (Port) in command. Nov 1.
Cdr A. J. Rix, Glasgow in command, March 14.
Lt Cdr K. W. L. Keble, Brocklesby in command, April 4.
Lt Cdr E. F. K. Seatherton, Bicester in command, Feb 28.
Lt Cdr D. A. Halliday, Bridport in command, Feb 21.
Lt Cdr D. A. Lord, 848 Sqn in command, Feb 9.
Lt Cdr P. W. McDonnell, Anglesey in command, March 14.
Lt R. I. Lawson, Gleaner in command, Jan 10.
Lt R. J. Morris, Trumpeter, in command, March 21.
Lt R. M. Stevens, Spey in command, Feb 21.

Sivop Drafts
LMEM(M) Jones, HMS Intrepid. Will

swop for any Devonport sea or shore draft.
OM(UW)1 Smart, 2016/2031 trained,

HMS Sheffield, deploying next year. Will
swop for any Devonport-based ship not
deploying.

LMEMJM) Huntley, HMS Illustrious. Will
swop for any Portsmouth-based ship not
deploying.

MEML(L)1 Thomas, SCU Leydene Bar-
rack Guard, ext 4298, drafted HMS Herald
in March. Will swop for any Portsmouth-
based ship, deploying or not.

Capt B. Anderson, ships include Mauriti-
us. Vanessa, Vivacious, Cockade and Jut-
land. Became Chief-of Staff to Flag Officer
Scotland and Northern Ireland in 1961 and
commanded HMS Lochinvar in 1962. Dur-
ing the first "Cod War" he was Commodore
of the Fishery Protection Squadron. Aged
90.

I. Werner, ex-AB, 1952-63. Ships include
Ganges, Implacable, Glory, Jamaica, Lin-
coln and Chichester.

S. A. H. Bishop, ex-Ldg Sig, submarines
include H4 and H5. former secretary East
Anglian branch of SOCA. Aged 96.

G. Hedley, ships include Triumph, Bir-
mingham. Swiftsure, St Kitts and Cassan-
dra. Member of the Ganges Association.
Aged 63.

B. Barren, 1st officer WRNS 1943-67,
Egypt, Malta on Staff of C-in-C Mediterran-
ean, and HMS Raleigh and Daedalus. Aged

B. Bartholomew, PO Gl Whale Island.
Ships include Iron Duke, Nelson, Rodney.
Malaya and Suffolk.

W. Q. Wilson, ships include Liverpool ana
Anson.

C. Ambler served in ships include Ma-
laya, Liverpool, Vesper, Brilliant and Penn.

J. Snape, ex-PO, served 1937-46. Ships
include Gypsy and Hesperus. Aged 78.

A. H. Otter, ex-Stk Mech, served 1945-47.
Ships include Formidable and Battleaxe.
Aged 66.

The deaths of the following members of
the Algerines Association have been re-
ported: F. Harding (Alarm). J. Sanderson
(Fly).

The deaths of the following members of
the Submarines Association Australia
have been reported: R. S. Connor DSM, ex-
CPOSTK. Served in HM submarines H 49,
Olympus, Cachalot, Safari, P 555 and

MARINES'
MUSEUM
CONTROLS
ESTATE
AFTER lengthy negotiations
with the MOD and Hampshire
County Council, leases have
finally been agreed and signed
giving Eastney's Royal Mar-
ines Museum control of land
and buildings urgently required
for its expansion programme.

Following the MOD'S sale of
Eastney Barracks last year the
museum wanted to gain
possession of the main part of
the officers' mess and its ad-
joining land — the seafront en-
trance, lawns, exhibition dis-
plays and administration
centre. An agreement between
the two parties was reached,
handing over the control of the
existing site from the MOD to
the museum on the basis of a
long-term lease.

Museum chairman, Maj Gen
John Owen, and the board of
trustees were still eager to ob-
tain the whole of the former
officers' mess building and the
adjacent Victorian fort and ap-
proached Hampshire County
Council for help.

The council agreed to buy
the premises for £265,000 from
the MOD and lease them back
to the museum trustees for 99
years at a "peppercorn" rent.

OM(UW)1 Monaghan, HMS Nottingham,
2016/2050 trained. Will consider any ship,
preferably deploying.

RO1(G) Robinson, HMS Glasgow Will
swop for any Rosyth-based ship, deploying
or not. or any Scottish shore base.

LRO(G) Wicks, HMS Illustrious. Will swop
for any Plymouth-based ship.

LSTD Britten, Wardroom. HMS York. Will
consider any swop.

LSA Pye, Stores office, HMS Manchester
(or tel. 0705 792104). Will consider any ship
or squadron.

Statesman; A. A. Backers DSM, ex-
CPOSTK. Served in HM submarines Spear-
fish, Thorn, Tally Ho, Trump, Astute. Tacti-
cian and Thorough. Survived the sinking of
HMS Medway. Aged 81.

The deaths of the following members of
the HMS Cavalier Association have been
reported: H. Wildish (1944-46) and D. Gil-
lard, ex-CPO ERA (1966-69). Also served in
Dalrympe, Barrosa, Victorious and Perseus.
Aged 63

D. S. Irvine, ex-CPO AF(AE), served
1938-58. Ships include Eagle, Glorious, Il-
lustrious and Theseus. Aged 74.

H. Moore, RM served 1938-47. Ships in-
clude Kent and Anson. Member of Kent As-
sociation. Aged 88.

C. J. W. Bamatay, ex-LS Diver Served in
HM ships Achilles, Ramillies, Hurricane,
Triumph and MTBs. Aged 75.

F. Anstey, ex-STD, served in HMS Conn
and on Russian Convoys. Aged 72.

B. Bentley, ex-PO, 1948-60. Ships in-
clude Cadiz and Devonshire.

J. F. Cross, ships include Resource, Suf-
folk, Icarus, Argonaut and Battleaxe. Aged
73.

The deaths of the following members of
The Association of Royal Navy officers
have been reported:

Lt P. K. Collier, ships include Valiant,
Consort, Contest and Lochinvar.

Cdr G. M. D. Hutcheson, ships include
Repulse, L16, H27 and Saker.

Lt Cdr E. J, Jennings, ships include Bam-
bara. Active and Daedalus.

Lt Cdr J. R. E. Langworth, ships include
Royal Oak, Snapdragon, Sandwich and
Repulse.

Cdr J. R. L. Moore, ships include Royal
Oak, Stoke, Anthony, Brilliant Beaufort and
Stag.

AUTHORITY for promotion of the following
ratings to chief petty officer was issued by
HMS Centurion in November.

OPERATIONS BRANCH
(Seaman Group)

To CPO(R) — M. Whitehouse (Dryad).
To CPO(S) — N. J. Walters (Raleigh).

(COMMUNICATIONS GROUP)
REGULATING AND PT

To CPOPT — S. E. King (Fearless).
SUBMARINE SERVICE

To CPOMEM(M) — P. R. Walters (Nep-
tune), J. M. Bosson (Dolphin).

FLEET AIR ARM
To CPOACMN — P. B. Prescotl (Heron)
To CPOAEM(M) — K. Mahan (Heron).

NON-SEAGOING BRANCHES
To CPOWWTR — B. M. Scott (Neptune).
CHIEF PETTY OFFICER ARTIFICER

Captain Naval Drafting has been notified
of the following advancements to Chief Pet-
ty Officer which were made by Command-
ing Officers in October;

To CPOCT(L) — D. J. Bayford (MOD

LS(M) Vulgar, HMS Fearless, Portsmouth
naval base ext. 22662, drafted Sultan Club
in Jan. Will swop for any ship, deploying or
not.

SA Bennion, SCU Leydene, ext 4298,
drafted HMS Monmouth in Jan. Will consid-
er any Portsmouth ship not deploying.

POWSTD Taylor, Silver Store, HMS Nel-
son, ext 24281, drafted MCTC Colchester in
Feb. Will swop for any Portsmouth shore
base or retinue position.

LSA Carter, HMS Ark Royal. Will swop
for any Drake or Defiance billet.

Surgeon Cdr K. R. Needham, ships
include Terror, Raleigh. Forth. Caledonia.
Osprey, Sultan, Fisgard, Collingwood and
Excellent.

Lt Cdr J. M. H. Ogden, ships include Can-
net, Daedalus, Fulmar and Vengeance.

Cdr T. F. P. U. Page, ships include Ra-
milles, Hereward, Zephyr, Orion and Loch
Fada.

Lt Cdr G. E. Rowarth, ships include Cam-
pania, Gamecock, Fisgard and Caledonia.

Cdr H. I. G. Rylands, DSC. ships include
Queen Elizabeth, Rodney, Milford, Ingle-
field, Formidable, Byrsa, Diadem and
Rooke.

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
The deaths are reported of the following

shipmates.
N. Portlock, ex-STK, Swindon. Survivor

HMS Prince of Wales, also served in HMS
Leander. Aged 74.

P. Nash, ex-submariner, founder member
Bromley. Served from 1947 to 1959, retiring
as CPO Instructor escape tank. Former
president London SOCA.

C. E. B. Shave, former chairman Birming-
ham Central and Birmingham and District,
member of KGFS committee.

J. Miller, RM, stonehaven and District.
On retiring from the Royal Marines served
as Lieut RM in charge of Aberdeen Careers
office.

W. Berisford, Peterborough. Served from
1940 to 1950, spending time in Africa. Aged
70.

D. Williams and G. Wagstaff, Peterbor-

E. Collins, Bloxwich. Aged 57. Also L.
Southall, aged 71 and F. Arnold, aged 75.

W. Ette, Northampton. Served in HMS
Berwick and DEMS. Aged 76.

C. W. Corton, life and founder member
Sleaford. Ships include HMS Pursuer,
McKechnie and Moray Firth. Aged 70.

J. Riddle BEM, Uxbridge, ex-CPO Tel.
Served China Station in HM Ships Falcon,
Scarab, Mosquito. Mentioned in Dis-
patches. Aged 81.

CNSO SCU).
To ACPOCT(L) — D. Woodmass (Brave)
To ACPOMEA — M. Leonard (Vanguard

PORT), F. A. Ryles (Clyde Mixman 2), B. K.
Scott (Southampton), J. N. Stuart (Beaver),
R. V. Taylor (Portsmouth FMRO).

To CPOMEA — L. D. Quilter (Portsmouth
FMRO), A. G. Wood (Manchester).

To CPOAEA(M) — T. A Ashton
(DGA(N)MASU SEA).

To ACPOWEA — A. J. Burton (York). A.
M. Riganll (Southampton), M. P. Stratton
(Liverpool), N. L. Thompson (Newcastle).

To CPOWEA — S. M. C. Dowse (Camp-
beltown). W. N. Mitchell (Coventry), A. Mur-
phy (Ark Royal) C. M. Tandy (Tireless), D. A.
Watkinson (Drake). D. A. White (Vigilant
PORT). R. Whittington (Brave).

To CPOMT — S. D. Jones (RNH Haslar).

ACTING CHARGE CHIEF ARTIFICER
AUTHORITY was issued by Captain Naval
Drafting in November for the following rat-
ings to be advanced to Acting Charge Chief
Artificer:

To ACCMEA — S. P. Mallett (Tireless), M.
K. Beniston (Neptune).

WOM(EW) Chalmers, HMS Nelson, ext
22083, drafted HMS London in April. Will
swop for any Portsmouth ship or shore
base.

LCK Wallis, HMS Illustrious. Will swop for
any Portsmouth or Plymouth ship not
deploying.

OM1(EW) Bladen, HMS Dryad (contact Lt
Lynch ext 4513), drafted HMS Birmingham
in Jan. Will swop for any ship deploying or
unit not in refit.

AW(R) Penny, (CAAIS), HMS Fearless.
Will swop for any Plymouth shore base or
Type 23 or batch 1 Type 22, deploying or-
not.

CPOCK Martin, Wardroom galley. HMS
Dolphin, ext 41209, drafted HMS Glasgow
in Feb. Will swop for any ship not deploying.

LS(SEA) Jacks, Buffers party, HMS Col-
lingwood, ext 466. Will swop for any Ports-
mouth-based stretched Type 42 or Type 23,
deploying or not.

AB(M) Taylor, FOP Mount Wise, ext
3549. Will consider any shore base outside
the Plymouth area.

LWEM Ludlam, HMS Sheffield, deploying
March. Will swop for any Plymouth shore
base or ship not deploying. Must be EPV
cleared and done OB PJT.

AB(R) Jefferies, HMS Cardiff, drafted RN
air station Portland in Jan. Will swop for any
RN air station Yeovilton/HMS Heron draft.

WEM(R) Davies, HMS Intrepid (shore
draft). Will swop for any Devonport/Plym-
outh shore base.

LAEM(R) Iredale, ETS, HMS Heron, ext
6628, drafted 899 Sqn in Nov. Will consider
any Sea Harrier draft.

CPOWEA(WD) Catherwood, (MK 19 GY-
ROS/GSA 1), HMS Birmingham. Will swop
for any Portsmouth-based ship or shore
establishment.

WSTD Powell, HMS Seahawk. ext. 1481-
2124, drafted HMS Invincible in March. Will
swop for any small ship not deploying.

LWEM(R) Carter, HMS Forest Moor, ext.
4249. Will consider any southern draft.

CK1 McCormick, HMS Iron Duke, dratted
HMS Seahawk in March. Will consider any
Devonport shore base or Devonport-based
Type 23, deploying or not.

LRO(T) Perrin, HMS Gloucester. Will
swop for any Devonport-based ship.

MEM(M)1 Rae, HMS Birmingham, dratted
HMS Drake in March. Will swop for any
Portsmouth billet, sea or shore base.

MEM(L)1 Carr, HMS Battleaxe, deploying
in April. Will swop for any Devonport shore
base or ship in refit.

WEM(0)1 Kennedy, HMS Birmingham,
drafted fire fighting team Birmingham refit,
Devonport in Feb. Will swop for any Scot-
land or N. Ireland shore base.

WWTR Webster, HMS Neptune cash
office, ext 3227/6443. Will swop for any
Portsmouth area shore base.

Plaque dedicated to
Cossack survivors

SURVIVORS, relatives and members of the Cos-
sack Association attended the traditional Sea-
farers' Service at Portsmouth Cathedral on
Trafalgar Day to witness the dedication of a
plaque in memory of the 159 officers and men
lost when HMS Cossack sank in 1941.

The Tribal Class Destroyer, nicknamed The
Daily Mirror Ship because she made the head-
lines so often, was torpedoed in October by U-
563 as she made her way out of Gibraltar. Survi-

vors tried to reboard the ship in the hope she
could be saved but as the weather worsened
she eventually sank white in tow.

HMS Cossack is also remembered for one of
the most daring raids of the Second World War
when she rescued 299 merchant seamen held
prisoner on the German supply tanker Altmark.
She was also part of the force that hunted down
and sank the Bismarck.

• Survivors of HMS Cossack attempt to save the ship after she was torpedoed off Gibraltar.



Haslar museum's
macabre tales
DISEASED kidneys, cancerous eyeballs, tubercular lungs, a mummified hand,
leech jars, a collection of foetuses ... the contents of Dr Frankenstein's labora-
tory, perhaps? Or just some of the more gruesome exhibits at RNH Haslar's
museum?

Situated in a quiet comer of
the hospital, Haslar's museum
can boast a large collection of
medical artefacts which attracts
a small, but steady, flow of visi-
tors eager to view some of the
more macabre curiosities.

On show are the remains of
Siamese twins, an ovarian cyst
as big as a dustbin lid and re-
moved from the abdomen of a
12-year-old girl in 1965, a can-
cerous face which spares no de-
tail in illustrating the degrada-
tion of the flesh and a wax
model showing necrosis of the
bones of the cranium.

One exhibit, popular with
both Service and civilian per-
sonnel is the small collection of
male genitalia, in various stages
of cancer and syphillis. The ex-
hibits have, for many years,
served as a salutary lesson to all
sailors, past and present, who
have considered breaking their
marital vows while visiting for-
eign ports!

As well as the medical curios-
ities the museum also houses a
valuable collection of natural
history books inc lud ing
Gould's "Birds of Australia"

• MA Gavin Morgan and LNN Lynn Christophers examine a 19th
century Chinese shoe — the museum has the remains of a
woman's foot, deformed as the result of Chinese foot-binding.

and Hans Sloane's "Natural
History of Jamaica".

There are also QARNNS and
sick berth attendant memora-
bilia, a detailed history of the
art of tattooing, complete with
a sliver of tattooed skin dating
from the Crimea, and medals
awarded to medical staff, in-
cluding the VC awarded in
1898 to Surgeon William Mail-
lard for his actions in trying to
save the life of a sailor from
HMS Hazard at Candia in the
Balkans.

Skin and bones
One of the most interesting

exhibits in the museum is a
model of an Eskimo in a kayak,
possibly made from human
skin and bones and believed to
have been crafted by Inspector
General R. W. Coppinger dur-
ing his Arctic travels in HMS
Discovery dur ing the late
1870s.

Hospital legend has it that
Coppinger and his team of four
were t rapped by extreme
weather conditions while cross-
ing the Arctic tundra in search
of the Northwest Passage.

As they grew weaker and be-
gan to die those left resorted to
eating their "oppos" in order to
survive. In the end only Cop-
pinger was left alive and he is
believed to have made the fig-
ure and kayak to stop his
fingers from seizing up from
frostbite in the extreme cold.

Haslar museum is open to
visitors every other Wednes-
day. For details telephone 0705
584225 ext. 2494.

• Right: An interior
shot of the museum
at RNH Haslar.

• Below: RNH
Haslar's public
relations officer, Lt
Kate Kitchen, with
one of the museum's
most interesting
exhibits, an Eskimo
and kayak, thought to
have been made from
human skin and bone.
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Andrew's
golden shot
THANKS to a £500 grant towards travelling expenses Andrew
Wood (above), a member of the British Ex-Services Wheel-
chair Sports Association, was able to attend the 14th National
Veterans Games at Kansas, America, earlier in the year.

He went on to repay the Trust's generosity by winning two
golds and one silver in the field competition and since then
has gone on to win a further three golds at the British Sports
Association for the Disabled senior athletics championship at
Hull.

Andrew, who served as an RN cook from 1981-86, was
injured in a road accident and although he spends most of his
time in a wheelchair he regularly competes in sporting events
around the country. Such is his expertise, he holds the British
record for shot putt, discus and javelin and the world record
for discus.

WITH his son Mathew
seriously ill in South-
ampton General Hospi-
tal David Yaxley, a cook
serving in HMS Nelson,
and his wife Sarah Jane,
found the constant tra-
velling not just an emo-
tional strain but a finan-
cial strain as well.

The daily visits from Ports-
mouth were a considerable
drain on David's l imited
resources and so he applied to
the Trust who were pleased to
assist towards t rave l l ing
expenses and to help towards
domestic bills which had fallen
into arrears because the family
had been concentrating all their
efforts on visiting Mathew.

Surgery
When Mathew was born in

August last year it was dis-
covered that he had two holes
in his heart which needed
surgery.

He was admitted to South-
ampton General Hospital in
the November following his
birth because surgeons felt it
was necessary to operate on
him before he was six months
old.

Unfortunately Mathew was
not fit enough to withstand the
rigours of surgery and subse-
quently contracted a bronchial
infection which led to pneu-
monia.

After recovering from this
setback the doctors were able to
begin operating on Mathew and
in June he underwent another

FOR THE NAVY

The Royal Naval Benevolent Trust makes no appeals to the public. It relies
entirely on investment income, donations, legacies and canteen rebates.

Applications for assistance, advice and general enquiries
should be made to:

311 Twyford Avenue,
Portsmouth, Hampshire PO2 8PE

Telephone 01705 - 660296 or 822351 (HMNB) ext. 25841

operation after which he was
sedated for two weeks.

Doctors began the slow pro-
cess of bringing him around
and placing him on a ventilator
and the following month he was
taken out of intensive care and
placed in the cardiac ward.

Travelling
David and Sarah Jane obvi-

ously wanted to be with their
son as much as possible and
throughout this time the com-
mittee continued to assist
towards their travell ing
expenses.

At the beginning of August
his family were hopeful he
would be released but unfor-
tunately complications set in
and his return home was
postponed.

At the end of August, how-
ever, he had recovered suffi-
ciently and was back with
David and Sarah Jane.

Mathew is now at home and
is attending a child develop-
ment centre.

• Mathew at home in Paulsgrove with Sarah Jane and David
Yaxley.

The grants committee were way they did and are now tak-
very pleased to have helped ing a keen interest in Mathew's
David and Sarah Jane in the progress.

Trust reports on
spending increase

AT THE Trust's 72nd annual general meeting at the Drapers Hall in October, the President
of the RNBT, Vice Admiral Sir John Webster, on welcoming those present advised that the
Trust had increased its charitable expenditure during the year to nearly £1.9 million.

All this, he said, would not
be possible without the con-
tinued support and help of the
many voluntary workers both
within the Trust and from
other organisations and the
continued commitment, in
particular, from the two main
benefactors of the Trust,
KGFS and Greenwich
Hospital.

Honorary treasurer, CPO
John Thompson, in presenting
the annual report advised that
while the ordinary expenditure
of £1.95 million was £225,000
higher than the previous year,
the Trust had ended with an
operating deficit of just over
£126,000.

Donations were 30 per cent
down on the previous year
and voluntary contributions
were 15 per cent lower. He,
too, praised the 21 per cent
increase in support given by
the KGFS for the Trust's gen-
eral purposes and said that
thanks were also due to

Shiner's
back on
track
SUFFERING with diabetes,
angina and muscular arthritis
meant that William "Shiner"
Wright, a former sergeant with
the Royal Marines who lives
with his wife Phyllis in Exeter,
found it difficult to get out and
about.

When WO Chris Sinden,
chairman of the Plymouth
area committee of the RNBT,
heard about Shiner's prob-
lems and his need for a
powered wheelchair to
improve his mobility, he con-
tacted the grants office of the
Trust who, by good fortune,
had an electric wheelchair
suitable for Shiner's needs.

The grants committee ap-
proved the loan of the chair
and it was duly delivered to
Shiner.

Greenwich Hospital for fund-
ing the annuities, the expendi-
ture for which rose by 16 per
cent to £377,000.

Record grants
The chairman of the Trust's

grants committee, WO Tiny
Little, said that 1993/94 saw,
yet again, record grants to
individuals totalling
£1,146,300 which was a 16 per
cent increase on the previous
year.

Applications overall for that
particular period were six per
cent down, but the average
grant to individuals rose by 24
per cent. He added that un-
certainty among serving per-
sonnel and the increase in di-
vorce and separation in naval

families had led, in the pre-
vious 12 months, to almost a
doubling of applications from
Servicemen and women and
their dependants, whereby 17
per cent of the Trust's grants
work was now levelled at this
group of the naval community.

In previous years this per-
centage was usually between
nine and 11 per cent and
therefore this recent increase
was quite significant.

In concluding, he paid tri-
bute to all the voluntary RNBT
almoners serving in the main
naval ports and the many
thousands of voluntary case-
workers in SSAFA and other
organisations who helped vis-
it people throughout the UK
and abroad.

• Shiner Wright is pictured sitting comfortably in the wheelchair
loaned by the RNBT alongside his wife Phyllis and WO Chris
Sinden, chairman of Plymouth area committee.
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Ten volunteer bands play for RN festival awards

HMS Nelson Band made a notable festival debut by winning two trophies.

ROOKE
HITS
HIGH
NOTE
MUSICIANS based at Gibraltar gave a rock-solid perfor-
mance to take the top award at the Royal Navy Volunteer
Band Festival at HMS Daedalus.

The band from HMS Rooke
march off with the Collingwood,
Kernow and Commander-in-
Chiefs Chal lenge Trophies,
making them best overall band
and best marching band.

HMS Dryad's strong challenge
netted them the Manadon Trophy,
the Lee-Wilkinson Dirk and the
Rose Morris Trophy. They were the
best concert band, the best small
band, and produced the best solo
performance.

Best drum major
HMS Nelson, taking part for the

first time, came home with the Ken-
neth Alford Memorial Trophy and
the Richard Johns Memorial Tro-
phy. As well as having the best drum
major, they shadowed Dryad closely
by being creditable runners-up in the
categories of concert band, marching
band and soloist.

The Fleet Air Arm Trophy was

won by HMS Heron. Other bands
tak ing part included those from
Manadon. Collingwood. Daedalus.
Culdrosc and Neptune.

Also making a Festival debut was
the newly formed RN Pipe Band.
Sixteen pipers from all parts of the
UK performed in the presence of
Capt David Mcllis RN (reld). who
founded the original RN Pipers So-
ciety in 1951.

The band paraded the pipe banner
which he commissioned 40 years
ago. After being lost for more than
20 years it turned up in a vault at the
Pitrcavic headquarters of Flag Offi-
cer Scotland. Northern England and
Northern Ireland.
• The RNPS has 53 members but is
short of drummers. Anyone wish-
ing to join as a piper or drummer
should contact Cdr Campbell de
Burgh (tel Foxhill ext 84022), Lt Cdr
Alan Pearce (Victory Building ext
27255) or CPO Paddy Greyell
(Portsmouth NB ext 22314).

Bandmaster CSgt Pat Ryan with Dryad's awards for best concert band
and best small band. Picture LA(PHOT) Richard Thompson

THE FINEST CAR PURCHASE PLAN
AT HOME AND OVERSEAS

ROVER

s c

The Royal Navy Concession Purchase
Wherever you are in the world, if you are considering a new car, Tax Free
for export or UK Tax Paid for use in Britain you could be on the way to
owning a prestigious new Rover at well below UK List Price. There will
be a big saving from Rover/SCE concession.

• Expert advice and test drive • Delivery where you want it - shipping
arranged • Flexible finance — tailored to suit you (subject to status)
• Used car disposal facility • Wide spread after sales care network • Fast
efficient mail order system.

For the full story — call us now or send the coupon for your full colour
Rover/SCE information pack.

LAND'
"ROVER

THE NEW ROVER 600

HOTLINE
0367241225

SCEUd.
FREEPOST, Paringdon,

Ox0nSN75Bi.

Name:
Address:.

.Title/Rank:

_Tel Day:_ .Tel Eve.: z

. Date Required:.Car for use in (country):
I am interested in: 800 Series D 600 Series D 400 Saloon L 1 400 Tourer L J 200 Saloon D
200 Coupe D 200 Cabriolet D Metro D MiniD I .and Rover Defender' }
Land Rover Discovery D Range Rover [J TAX FREE FOR EXPORT [J TAX PAID FOR UK USE ^_J
Post to SCE Ltd, FREEPOST, Faringdon, Oxon SN7 5BR (No stamp required if mailed in UK or BFPO)

v_ -G



Would you like a Naval Pen Pal?
A ten word advertisement in

this column costs only £9.

NAME . . .

ADDRESS

1

6

2

7

3

8

4

9

5

10

I enclose Cheque/P.O., Credit Card for £9.
(Payment by Credit Card. Please use coupon on Page 30)

TO ADVERTISE: fill in the
coupon above, enclose
cheque/P.O. for E9 and send
to: 'Penfriends', Navy News,
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth PO1
3HH. Replies to your box no.
will be forwarded on daily.

TO REPLY: Any person who writes
to an advertiser must use a
stamped envelope bearing the
advertiser's box number. The letter
should be enclosed in a second
envelope addressed to 'Penfriends'
Navy News, HMS Nelson,
Portsmouth PCM 3HH. On receipt
the replies will be redirected.

HI, my name is Pam, 29, likes pubs,
clubs, travelling, seeks naval pen-pal,
must be single. Box no Dl.
NORFOLK girl, 21, loves heavy rock,
cars, pubs, formula one. Box no D2.
SLIM, separated, 35, enjoys sports,
music and my two boys. Box no D3.
BEAUTIFUL busty sexy girl 18, long
hair, wants loving sailor/RM. Box no
D4.
CHRISTINE 24 years, single, GSOH,
5ft 4in, seeks friendly male. Please
reply Box no D5.
FEMALE 22, sociable, attractive,
looking for someone with good per-
sonality. Box no D6.
I AM 5ft lin, short brown hair and
hazel eyes, fun loving. Box no D7.
ATTRACTIVE legal secretary re-
quires good looking pilot for de-brief-
ing. Box no D8.
KAREN 22, warm, fun loving, seeks
male friendship, 24/30, GSOH only!
Box no D9.
FEMALE 24, attractive, fr iendly,
looking for smart, tall, outgoing male.
Box no D10.
JULIE 32, widowed, wants pen-pal to
make her laugh again. Box no Dl 1.
EXECUTIVE Secretary. 37, seeks
attention of tall, dark naval officer.
Box no DI2.
ATTRACTIVE brunette. 22. seeks
fun loving sexy sailor for pen-pal. Box
no D13.
TRACEY 26, GSOH. music, socialis-
ing, films, sports, genuine sailor for
friendship. Box no DI4.
BUBBLY blonde nurse. 35. seeks na-
val officer pen-pal, general interests.
Box no DI5 .
SUE 34, blonde, blue eyes. slim. fit.
active, fun loving. Box no DI6.
FUN female, 28, GSOH. looking for
friendship/romance. Box no DI7.
CORNISH divorced Mum. 31. seeks
honest car ing penfr iends . photo
please. Box no DI8.
AFFECTIONATE redhead. 31.
GSOH. divorced/children, seeks let-
ters from unattached Royal Marine.
Box no D19.
ATTRACTIVE 30. blonde. 5ft l O i n
female, seeks sincere seaman. Photo
please. Box no D20.
THREE gorgeous London girls seek
equally gorgeous sailor/RM pen-pals.
Box no D2I.

Personal

STEAMY DREAMING
Lingerie etc

For all tastes from
mild to wild

Only for the most
dareing

Christmas
Specials

Send for 4 new
colour brochures
Now only £5.00
PO/Cheques to

Steamy
Dreaming,
16 J t imiMIH

Street,
MunsfU-ld, Notts

NG19 7AW,
England

Over 18's only

WANTED: Nautical souvenirs and
memorabilia, also instruments, sex-
tants, bells, d iv ing items, brass
badges, plates, logs, models, logbooks,
etc, sketch/dimention appreciated.
Prompt payment. Nautical Centre, 3
Hope Square, Weymouth. Tel: 0305
777838.

ITEMS FOR SALE
HAND EMBROIDERED qual i ty
wire and silk thread badges for clubs
and associations. Send design for
sample and quote. Shah crest insig-
nia? Post Box 160, Gujrat-50700 (Pa-
kistan). AGENTS REQUIRED.

REGIMENTAL Ties, Blazer Badges.
Cuff-links, Buttons, Medals, Cap
Badges, Militaria, £1.50 for list.
Cairncross (Dep. NN), 31 Belle Vuc
St., Filey, N. Yorks YO14 9HU.

HAND-EMBROIDERED Wire and
Silk Thread Badges. Quality/delivery
guaranteed, please send designs for
price and sample to: INTERART
UNLIMITED, PO Box 1274, Sialkot/
Pakistan. Fax 0092 432 554997.

"MOUNTBATTEN'S KELLY" New
large print from original Robert Tay-
lor painting. £55 ono. — 0636 76834.

NAVY NEWS CALENDAR 1995. An
ideal stocking filler for under £5. See
Page 8 for details.

RADIO control Fa i rmi lc motor
launch, scale 1/36. £250. — 0747
860346.
SELL your unwanted items through
this column. Just £10 promotes your
message to almost 'h million readers.
Simply fil l in the coupon on Page 30
or Tel: 0705 826040.

WANTED Old Royal Marine helmets
for city of Rochester Corps of Drums
(ex field gunner). — Phone 0634
401148.

PENPAL MAG for adults, choose
yourself a new friend from over 250
photos. Approval copy from Match-
maker. (AID). Chorlcy. PR7 4BS. Or
ring 0257-480155 (24 hours).

ATTRACTIVE slim 5ft 7in 8.5 stone.,
blonde feminine, sensitive, in te l l i -
gent, affectionate, caring. GSOH. styl-
ish, loyal, communicative, bubbly,
seeks good-looking, clean shaven, tall
slim/mcd, romantic, attentive, faith-
ful, protective, youthful guy, 35/45.
Box no D22.

Cold Wire Blazer Badges £8.01)
Framed Wire Badges £10.00
Officers Cap Badges £10.00
Gold Sword Knots £20.00
Pilot Shirts with Ship/Sqdas badge £11.00
While Gauntlets £19
Navy Berets £7

One offs a speciality
All prices include P&P

Gold wire copy of your Branch Standard
in 12x10 frame £30.00

11 Dalehead Drive
Shaw, Oldham, Lanes. OL2 H'l'.l

Tel/Fax: 0706 846648

Military Cross Stitch %|f

An exciting range of cross stitch
kits for Navy, Army and Air Force
units. Over 800 designs available.

Ring

0905 423785
for a free catalogue

SPECIALIST BADGE
SUPPLIES

Silk or wire badges.
Single or Multiple orders

Cup tallies
SAE appreciated.
I REED COURT

LONGWELL GREEN,
BRISTOL

Telephone: 0272 327967

NAUTICAL KNOT BOARDS
Ideal Christmas Gift

Made in bleached cotton rope on a navy
background, protected by glass and mounted in

an 'antiqued' frame.
Send SAE for brochure:

Brian Jarrett, 'Villa Rosa', Oakfield Lane,
Wilmington, Dartford, Kent DA1 2TE

Tel: 0322 227725

SPLICE THE MAINBRACE
WITH CYRIL TAWNEY!

The Song Bo'sun celebrates 35 years with

"DOWN THE HATCH"
Songs about Drink and Drinkers

Available both as a compact disc (23 songs) and as a cassette (18 songs)
Prices (Incl. Postage & Packing)

COMPACT DISC: £11.00 (UK/BFPO): £12.00 (Elsewhere)
CASSETTE: £7.50 (UK/BFPO): £8.50 (Elsewhere)

PAYMENT MUST BE IN U.K. CURRENCY (STERLING), BY I.M.O., EUROCHEQUE OR
CHEQUE DRAWN ON A BRITISH BANK PLEASE

Available from NEPTUNE (NN), 521 Meanwood Road, LEEDS LS64AW

SERVICE SPORTS
"A Great Deal for Servicemen"

All items of outdoor clothing and equipment supplied. Run
by Ex Servicemen for Servicemen. Everything for the

Runner, Skier, Canoeist, Mountain Biker, Mountaineer,
Climber and of course Poser.

You name it, we can get it...
We only supply to the Forces.

one Buffalo, or a pair of Altbergs
("Probably the best boot in the world")

20 Giant Cadex Mountain Bikes
... No Problem

Ring 0540 661228 or 0479 861288
We think you'll be pleasantly surprised

Simply Silk* * *
Full length pure

Silk dressing gown
* * *

Embroidered with dragons,
birds or flowers in red, gold or

salmon pink
Christmas delivery on all orders

received by 17th December
Send cheque/po for £17.50 (inc P&P)

To: Simply Silk, 64, Fulmer Road,
West Beckton, London E16 3TF

TV AT SEA
From the world leaders in Gyro Stabilized Marine TV Systems

Bring the exciting world of Satellite TV
To Your Vessel

Systems available for Rent or Purchase
Available for all types of vessels including;
Cruise Ships, Merchant Vessels, Oil Rigs,

Fishing Vessels, Private Yachts from 40 ft plus

Call or fax us today for your FREE Information pack.
SEA TEL LIMITED
Unit 3A,Freeport, Ballasalla,

Isle of Man, IM9 2AP, British Isles
TEL: +44 (0)1624 825909 FAX: +44 (0)1624 825912

BADGES & TROPHIES
Lapel Badges, Enamelled and Acrylic Type

Wire & E mbroidered Badges
Official and Personal Name Bars to Order

Club Spoons and Key Fobs
Coloured Wall Shields, Flags, banners,

Neckties
L/st details and samples sent with pleasure

Greens, Astley Lane, BedworUi, Warks
Telephone: 0203 312183

-EMBROIDERED BADGES^
Made to order from one off

Give us your design, we will
copy it

Tel: ROSS ART EMBROIDERY
7 Wall Road, Gwinear, Hayle, Cornwall

TR27 5HA. Tel 0736 850724

EMBROIDERED
SWEATERS, SWEATSHIRTS

POLO SHIRTS BADGES

PRINTED
TEESHIRTS SWEATSHIRTS

BADGES COFFEE MUGS
AND LOTS MORE! ALL FROM

ONE SUPPLIER
No artwork or setting up costs on the
majority of our goods. High quality.

competitive prices and prompt
delivery. BFPO tax-free service.

Send for our new price list:
REYNOLDS SPORTS 51/52
HIGH STREET, LINCOLN

LN5 SAP
Telephone: 0522 513333

Fax: 0522 530383

ZIPPO
LIGHTERS

For information on models
with no minimum order,

please tick D

W. A. INGRAM ASSOCIATES LTD. Unit 27
Grand Union Centre, 336B Ladbroke Grove, London W10 SAX

Please send me full details about how to obtain Zippo lighters
engraved with my ship's crest

NAME ...

ADDRESS

^ ENGRAVING
^ Service Available

'%? GLOSSOP
* TROPHIES

Manufacture Pewter Tankards.
\ Trophies. Goblets and Hip Flasks

7 Tankards Engraved with

r Badge/Crest from £5.50 + VAT

SEND FOR OUR FREE
-^ CATALOGUE

#) TEL: (0742) 589584
FAX: (0742) 583431

GLOSSOP TROPHIES, 141 LONDON ROAD, SHEFFIELD S2 4LE

(U| High quality pewter tankards,
^ hip flasks, goblets, plates and

much more. Engraved with
Ship's Crests, Badges and
Logos to your own designs.
Competitive prices.
Full colour brochure.

CORIVO PRODUCTS
Tankard House. 25 Leadmill Road, Sheffield SI 3JA
Tel: 0114 272 5676 & 0114 275 4168 Fax: 01142726651

I

The Gift Shop
BRITANNIA ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE

BOSUN'S CALL: Brass & copper with chain only £5.75
BRNC Christmas Cards complete with
RN ribbon Pack of 10 £7.50
BRNC crested silver plated teaspoon JE2.95. Thimble JE2.50

Zippo lighter JE14.75. Tie slide £3.50. Cuff links JE5.25
TRAFALGAR 2.30pm" Fine Art Limited Edition Framed .£205.00
(please send s.a.e. for further information) Unframed .£146.00
BRNC TIE (Passers out only) JE8.00. ROYAL NAVY TIE JE7.50
LAPEL BADGES: White ensign, Navy crown, Royal Marines, BRNC,
Sailor, Britannia, Submariner, RN Anchor, WRNS, Filigree Crown &
Anchor, I Luv Navy, Union Jack, St Georges Cross each £1.60
RM Band BRNC New release "That's Entertainment" . . .Tape £7.95 CD
£11.95
_ •_ Prices include VAT, Postage, Packing and insurance where necessary amufcii
ptJriH Send cheques payable to "CENTRAL ACCTSBRNC". Credit cards welcome \mSm^

DARTMOUTH, DEVON TQ6 OHJ Tel 0803 837118 Fax 0803 837015

CREDIT CARD NEW

The above Credit Cards will be accepted on all Navy News oprders OVER £3. Please fill in
coupon and attach to order.

Please debit my card
My order is attached for

Cardholders Name:

Cardholders Address:

Card Number Amount

Expiry Date Cardholders Signature Telephone Number
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C Property Management
263 Fawcett Road, Southsea

Specialists in the management of the homes of RN personnel
We offer a full and comprehensive management service, including

attention to the smallest detail
If you are thinking of letting your home in the Portsmouth or
surrounding areas, please contact Tracey Mackenzie or Michael

Talmondt for further details
Phone (0705) 861550 Fax (0705) 818081

'we are ex Navy and understand the problems'

BLACK HORSE AGENCIES
Parkinson Fairlie Robertson

SAILING SOON?Are you considering letting your property for the duration?
If so, for friendly competent advice and a copy of our 'Guide To Letting Your Property'

Telephone Fareham 234441 or Southampton 445899
We cover On South Coast from Lymington to Chichester

LETTING

0329 236655 I

TREVORROW
ALLEN PARTNERS

Specialists in letting and
management of property in

Plymouth area.
Telephone: (0752) 672147

6 Ermington Terrace
Mutley, Plymouth

Nationwide Residentijl I.tilings

5 Clarendon Koad
Snulhsca

Hampshire 1><)5 2DIJ
Telephone (07(15) 296002

Leaders for Naval Lettings
* For the widest choice of

homes to rent
* Furnished & unfurnished

flats & houses
* Secure tenancy

agreements
* Deposits fully bonded
» 6 month lets & longer
* Immediate viewings
* Professional &

friendly staff

Call the branch nearest you
today, we could have
just the home for you!

LEADERS

190 West Street, Fareham
Tel: 0329 825282

112 London Road, North End
Tel: 0705 666111

45 Osborne Road, Southsea
Tel: 0705 838344

"II KICCR I 1C" FORALLYOUR
U-NttU-UO PARTY GOODS

Large selection of foil and paper decorations. Balloons,
Party Poppers, Streamers, Novelties, Party Hats, etc.

Table Stationery, Christmas Crackers; also Fancy Dress
accessories.

B.F.P.O. orders welcome (nil VAT)
Free price list available

30 Arundel Street, Portsmouth, PO1 1NW.
0705-823013

Fax No. 0705 736943

GET
PROMOTION!

T-Shirts, Sweatshirts,
Polos, Rugby Shirts,
Hooded Tops,
Singlets,
Baseball Hats, Ties,
Embrofdered
Badges and Jumpers,
Pennants, Mugs,
Sports Bags and Holdalls,
Jog/Track Suits & Shell Suits

A S PROMOTIONS
Room 35. 94. Blackhorse Lane

London E17 6AA
Telephone 081-523 3283

Fax: 081 531 7298
FOR FREE COLOUR BROCHURES SHOWING OUR
FULL PRODUCT RANGE.CONTACI:TEES TOTAL
HIGH ST. WOOTTON BASSETT, SWINDON SN4 7AB
TEL: (01793) 849888 FAX: 849890

CLASSIFIED FOR SALE
10 Words £10incl VAT

Simply write your 'Sale' on a slip of paper and send with
your payment. (Cheque/PO made payable to Navy
News) to: Classifieds, Navy News, HMS Nelson,

Portsmouth P01 3HH.

L INTENSIVE
DRIVING

COURSES
* 5 and 10 day * Residential *

* Combined Course/Cornish Holiday *
* Credit Cards Accepted *

* Instructor Training Parts 1,2 and 3 *

TRAVEL CREST MOTORING
SCHOOL

Trevanger.West Tolgus, Redruth,
Cornwall TR15 3TN (0209) 213133

_
MMMMMMM

Car Rental

XMAS AND NEW YEAR SPECIALS
DECEMBER 23 1994-JAIUUARY 9 1995

Fiesta or similar — £22.00 per day
Escort or similar — £24.00 per day

Mondeo or similar — £27.00 per day
Fully inclusive

Minimum five day hire
Call Portsmouth (01705) 214888

Unit G5, Railway Triangle, Walton Road, Portsmouth

UK
RENTAL

HIRE CARS
LOWER PRICES

•& Prices from £120.00 per week "Fully Inclusive"
•& All cars under 6 months old, full 24-hr breakdown cover
•£ Unlimited mileage (and no hidden extras)
•fr Free delivery and collection service
•£ Discounts for advanced bookings and Naval personnel

TEL: PORTSMOUTH (0705) 697354
Unit 8, Burrfields Car Centre, Burrfields Road, Portsmouth

"You'll be OK with U.K."

AA FRAMPTON TRADING AS

WELFARE GARAGE
HMS NELSON

* Mechanical * Bodywork
* Electrical * Servicing

for all types of cars
Also Computerised Diagnostic

Tuning etc
MOT's arranged

Tel DOCKYARD EXT 24236
PORTSMOUTH 824802

•PROFESSIONAL ARTIST.
specialising in

MARINE WATERCOLOURS
Available for fine art commissions

from life and photographs
Tel: PORTSMOUTH 581632

or write: Warwick Jacobs
IS St Marks Road, Alverstoke

Gosport, Hants PO12 2DA

LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORD TIME

FULL SIZE & MINIATURE
.1 DAY MOUNTING SERVICE

WRITE OR PHONE FOR QUOTATION

RAYMOND D. HOLDICH
Trafalgar Square Collectors Centre

7 Whitcomb Street
London WC2H 7HA

TEL 071-930 1979
OR 0374 133 493

-FRAMED COLOUR PRINTSn
from own original paintings of

over 4OO available
Print laminated with canvas texture film

to resemble an original oil painting
Size 8-x 1B-for £35 plus P&P
For list please send SAE to

SEART. 5 The Chase, Gosport
Hants PO12 3TD

LOST Your
Medals?
We can

replace them

NOW
Full Size & Miniatures.

Mounting Service & Ribbons.
S.A.E. for Replacement List
Toad Hall, Newton Ferrers,
Plymouth, Devon, England,

PL81DH

MARINE ARTIST
ANY SHIP, SCENE OR

SETTING PROFESSIONALLY
PORTRAYED

IAN FRASER (ex RN)
37A Chigwell Road

Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1EH

To Advertise
ring Glen/Lisa
0705 822351

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES (N)
9 PARK STREET

LONDON SE1 SAB
Tel: 071-403 3983

Medals — full size and
miniature, mounted for wear.
Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques.

PURE NOSTALGIA
Own an individually hand-built
waterline presentation model of
your ship, perhaps long gone but
never forgotten. Any H.M. vessel
or R.F.A. from 1920 onwards, in

various sizes.
Contact for further details:

Ron Hughes, FSAI
Model Shipwright,

Feldemore, Bacton, Stowmarket
Suffolk, IP144LF

0449 781741

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL SERVICE

Full size and miniature medals supplied
and mounted tor wear or display. Send

for full list of miniature medals.
emblems, clasps, etc. SAE appreciated

25 Golden Cross Lane, Catshlll
BromsgrovevWorcs. B61 OLG

Telephone (0527) 835375
Access/Visa welcome

SOUVENIR COVERS
Regular stock list (80+ pages) of souvenir
covers, covering the Royal Navy, RAF, Army,
Concorde, First Flights, Railway, Football, First
day covers, etc.. with autographs

WINGFIELDS
P.O. Box 1, Thetford, Norfolk

Telephone: (0284) 810940. P.T.S. Member

r^THE BARBERS SHOP^
AT

GIEVES AND HAWKES
22, THE HARD, PORTSMOUTH

Gentlemen,
for a good haircut

call in or by appointment
_ 0705 821351 ext 206 ,

R O V E R
SCE HOTLINE
0367241225

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6" x 7"
£21.20+ £1.30 UK postage
REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10, 25, 50 and 100
CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN
(minimum 36)
Specialist experience over 85 years

C. H. MUNDAY LTD
Oxford House, 8 St John's Road
St John's, Woklng, Surrey
Telephone 0483 771588 Fax 0483 756627

HMS RFA&RNA WALL SHIELDS
Handmade to order

6"x7'/:"

£18.95'inc UK postage
' add £1.45 for optional motto/title scroll
Up to 40% discount with quantity orders

C & A Beharrell
187 Victoria Avenue, Hull HU5 3EF

Tel: (0482) 213398
Please send SAE for brochure

FLEET BADGES
in full colour, heotseoled and framed

4, Church View, Oborne,
Mr. Sherborne, Dorset DT9 4NA 0935 8I2I49
Cotlcciors size 5in x SViin 17.50
Presentation size approx Kin x 7in . .112.50

Incl UK posiayc
ALL ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATED BADGES

Perwtui catlei-x wtltonte Crown Cap (g/if C

GREENBURGH'S—
(THE ORIGINAL NAVAL TAILORS)

WALL PLAQUES
HAND PAINTED ON OAK BASE ANY DESIGN

E19.95+ £1.30 UK POSTAGE
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FOR SIX OR MORE

BADGES WIRE OR SILK, ANY DESIGN OR QUANTITY
TIES CLUB, REGIMENTAL OR YOUR OWN DESIGN
MEDALS MIN OR FULL SIZE (STATE REQUIREMENTS)
CAP TALLIES, BLAZER BUTTONS, BOSUN'S CALLS ETC

Send SAE for quotes and price list
49 DEREK AVENUE, HOVE, SUSSEX

BN3 4PE. TEL: (0273) 416138

THE FOREMOST BOOK ON NAVY SONGS

"GREY FUNNEL LINES"
TRADITIONAL SONG & VERSE OF THE ROYAL NAVY 1900-1970

COMPILED BY CYRIL TAWNEY
"A slice of nostalgia of immense appeal" - NA VY NEWS

Price (inc. p.&p.): £12.50 (UK/BFPO only. Elsewhere add £4.50)
(All overseas payments in Sterling by IMO or cheque drawn on a British

bank, please)
Orders to NEPTUNE (NN), 521 Meanwood Road, LEEDS. LS6 4AW.

REMEMBER THE
GOOD OLD NAVY

• AN ORIGINAL PRESENT
A mounted and framed photograph of
your (his) old ship printed from an original
large format negative (excellent quality) to
enhance your hall, lounge, bar, den, etc
• We have been photographing ships of
all nationalities and types from the early
1920's to the present day. including
R.F.A.'s, R.M.A.S, R.NV.R and P.A.S.

WRIGHT & LOGAN (Est 1924)
20 Queen Street, Portsmouth PO1 3HL
FREE BROCHURE Tel: (0705) 829555

TIES, BADGES &
PLAQUES

SHIPS/SQUADRONS/
REGIMENTS/CLUB

HM Services and custom-made for
Clubs, Bands, Choirs, etc.

Blazer buttons, medals, ribbons &
sundries

Please send SAE for lists
THE HERALDIC CO. (GB) NN

Over Briar, Beech Well Lane, Edge
End, Coleford,G!os.GL167HA

Tel/Fax: 0594 832200

SHIPS BADGES
Handcrafted in superb detail.

Beautifully presented on a Shield
5x3Viins or Framed SVixSins at

ONLY £10.95 per badge
Send for free brochure

K & T CRAFTS
Salthouse Mills

Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria
LA130DH (0229) 830456

For US and Canada please write to:
Loyalhanna Dockyard, PO Box 165,

Laughlintown, PA 15655, USA

NOTICE TO
READERS

The publishers of Navy News
cannot accept responsibility
for the accuracy of any
advertisement or for any
losses suffered by any
readers as a result. Readers
are strongly recommended to
make their own enquiries and
seek appropriate commercial,
legal and financial advice
before sending any money or
entering into any legally

binding agreement.
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Recruitment and Business Opportunities

Personnel for RN
Support Contract
FR Aviation provide aircraft operational engineering
and associated services to the MoD at various
establishments throughout the UK.

The RN recently announced the possibility of relocating
the FRADUHigh Speed Aerial Task, currently
undertaken byFRA with SERCO atRNAS, Yeovilton,
to either RNAS Culdrose or RAF St. Mawgan.

FRA with SERCO intend to re-tender for this contract
and, if successful, will be seeking to employ, at RNAS
Culdrose or RAF St. Mawgan, skilled personnel
at all levels in the appropriate disciplines.

If you have relevant experience and are interested
in exploring the possibility of employment with our
Company, please write, enclosing a CV, to The
Personnel Manager, FR Aviation Ltd., Bournemouth
International Airport, Christchurch, Dorset BH23 6NE.

JOBS
OVERSEAS

A complete service which has
already led thousands to work
abroad. For full details and your
FREE job supplement please
contact us today, quoting NN1/D

Expat Network
500 Purley Way, Croydon, Surrey CRO 4NZ
Tel: 0181 760 5100 Fax: 0181 760 0469

MIRAS & LETTING INCOME?
Are you paying too much Tax?

Do you know how to claim MAXIMUM tax relief?

Contact the experts:

TAXATION SPECIALISTS LTD
0293 547750

CVs We specialise
in HM Forces

QUALITY CONTENT

FAST SERVICE

I LASER PRINTING

I FREE STORAGE

SERVICE - CV
Dept. (N) TERN GARDENS
PLYMPTON, PLYMOUTH

PL7 3HZ
tr 0752 344842 (24 hrs)

Communications
27b PADDOCK MOUNT • DAWLEY •

TELFORD • TF4 3PR
WE ARE EXPANDING, AND
CURRENTLY LOOKING FOR

PEOPLE WITH A NAVAL
BACKGROUND WHO HAVE THE
DETERMINATION TO SUCCEED.

POTENTIAL £30,000 PA
FOR AN INFORMATION PACK

APPLY TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS.
PLEASE ENCLOSE £1.95 TO

COVER POSTAGE AND PACKING
IVtme tolt -anil* a cteafin!

To advertise ring
Glen/Lisa on

0705 826040 or 0705 822351 ex 25062

RARE
OPPORTUNITY
Established successful second-hand

bookshop for sale. Freehold premises in
good location; living accommodation

above. Busy South Coast town.
Congenial and stimulating business.

£85,000 stock included

Further details SAE to:
69 Fawcett Road, Southsea, Hants

ffffi^-^:^

Merry Christmas (
Happy New Year
THE ROYAL NAVAL

ASSOCIATION
The Association which is for all serving and former serving
personnel of the Royal Navy, Royal Marines, WRNS and
QARNNS will be involved in commemorative events marking
the 50th anniversary of the end of the Second World War.

TOffl

•I
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PUSSER'S RUM IS THE OFFICIAL RUM OF
THE ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION

and is pleased to support the objectives of Your

Association

PUSSER'S RUM is available through branches of
i\ & i V?: NAAJPJL, THRESHERS, AUGUSTUS BARNETT
IM',' ki

^x

u
and other leading stores and off-licences

Please send me details of RNA Membership

I ..niMgn

•I£ j

NAME: ...

ADDRESS:

11

POSTCODE:

(CHRISTIE & Ci')

SCOTTISH
BORDERS VILLAGE

HOTEL
Charming 4 bedroomed Inn , ' with strong

Nautical theme' centrally positioned
within attractive Berwickshire village on

country "A" road. Lounge bar.
Restaurant area and Public bar. 3

bedroomed Owners' Rat. Turnover of
£143,566 (ex VAT) in y/e 30/6/94. Ideal

first time buy.
Freehold - Offers over £ 160.000 + sav

Rel: 52'44170 Edintoirph OlTice

EDINBUR
O31-55

'local1 Needs

HERRON HOUSE
LICENSED TRADE

TRAINING
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

For a second
Career as a

PUBLICAN
Either as a:

FREE HOUSE OWNER
LEASEHOLDER

TENANT
MANAGER

LICENSED TRADE
DIPLOMA

The Award Winning 4 week pre-release,
TSRO approved

RESIDENTIAL RESETTLEMENT COURSE
For further details contact your

Resettlement/Education officer or
call us direct (0524) 417986/63943
for a brochure Fax: (0524) 847533

Eligibility: Corporal or equivalent
and above (lower ranks with the

appropriate experience/
qualifications will be considered).

COMMUNICATIONS
RATINGS

The Royal Fleet Auxiliary is currently recruiting Communications Ratings.
Prospective candidates should have recent Naval sea-going experience in the rank
of L.R.O.(G), R.O.I.(G) or R.O.2(G).

Leave is earned at the rate of 47 days per 5 months appointment and salary is
£12,728 on entry as C.R.2 rising to £15,321 after twelve months sea service and
regrading to ( . K . I .

The R.F.A. provides worldwide support for the armed services and in particular
The Royal Navy. We offer some for the best terms and conditions afloat today.

If the prospect appeals to your and you would like an application form, please
write to: i^g Recruitment Officer (Communications Ratings)

Room 23 A Block Ensleigh

CORFU
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

AVAILABLE
Bars, restaurants, tavernas

and other commercial
enterprises for rent. Various

options, prices etc.

From £15,000
Also houses, apartments

and land.

Further information - Corfu
Real Estate Co, Gouvia,

Corfu, Greece.

Tel/Fax
0103066190094

SKIPPER
required for broad beam canal

boat owned by a respected charity
in the Midlands area giving

holidays to handicapped people.
Knowledge of engine maintenance

necessary. This is a full-time
salaried position.

Apply Navy News, Box No. 2000

Hardware - Gifts & Petfoods etc:
shop lease for sale (retirement)

QUINTON - BIRMINGHAM

2 bed accom: £13300 + S.A.V.
Freehold avail:

Phone: 021-422-5450 Shop
021-427-6021 Home

NEW ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

Operative from 1.1.95. All rates exclusive of VAT

DISPLAY Size in cms

Whole Page 37.0 x 27.3

Half Page 18.4x27.3

Quarter Page 18.4x 13.4

Single col. cm (Min 2.5 cm)

Cost

£1,950

£1,060

£600

£12

Series Discount, 5% on 6 insertions

Series Discount, 10% on 12 insertions

Advertising Agency Commission, 10%

Colour Rates on Application

CLASSIFIED

Run-on advertisements

Minimum charge (excl Box No)

Box Number

75p per word

£22.50

£2.75 extra

AH new advertisers, including Agencies, first payment required in
advance. Where Monthly Accounts are not approved, advertising is
on a pre-paid basis only.
Where account terms have been approved, payment is required within 30
days of date of invoice.

STOP PRESS
Navy News can now accept payment by credit cards: Visa, Delta, Access,
Mastercard. Please use coupon on Page 30, or Ring 0705 826040 for details



FAST RUNNING
RUGBY IS NOT
QUITE ENOUGH

THE 1994-95 season has got off to a promising start despite the first two results, writes The
Leprechaun.

NAVY NEWS. DECEMBER 1994

In early November a Royal
Navy XV lost 22—7 to a strong
Hampshire XV under the lights
of Burnaby Road West, having
been 7—0 up at half-time. In
the very wet and blustery con-
ditions both sides tried to play
15-man rugby in front of an
enthus ias t ic crowd of 600
supporters.

The RN side contained few
of last year's championship
players but one or two perfor-
mances were encouraging of the
Navy selector.

On November 16 another
select XV, with only three 1st
XV players, played Plymouth
Albion's full 1st XV. Another
sterl ing performance wi th
glimpses of a fast-running
rugby by the Navy was not
quite enough to prevent a 19—
3 defeat.

Notable performances from
Naval Air Command scrum-
half LSTD "Skinny" Jones
(Heron) and No 8 S/Lt Roger
Readwin (Manadon) kept the
Navy in the game throughout
the 80 minutes. They were un-
lucky not to score more during
the last quarter of the match.

Hampered
Selection was hampered by

the absence of nine players
picked for Combined Services
against Canada and Combined
Services U23 against New Zea-
land U21. He was hoping all
the players would be back for

the RN's match against the
Australian Combined Services
at Temeraire.

Leprechaun would like to
congratulate Cpl Bob Arm-
strong RM for his selection for
the South West Division and Lt
Iain Dixon RM for his selec-
tion for Scottish Districts.

Talent spotting

Last month in Navy News the
Leprechaun reported on talent
spotting for the U21 squad
which this season is under the
new chairmanship of Lt Cdr
Phil Noble (Neptune) wi th
WOPT Mick O'Shea at Temer-
aire as coach. The squad is now
called the RNRU Youth Squad
and combines the old U19 and
U21s.

Selection for this season's
squad started with an inaugural
Inter-Command U21 competi-
tion, won by the Royal Mar-
ines, who beat Scotland in the
final. The new talents identi-
fied at this important competi-
tion, combined with dedicated
"veterans" of previous seasons,
have left the management con-
fident of a successful season
and Inter-Service campaign.

Results so far are well bal-
anced with all matches being
played against strong, well-
established club and district
sides! The Youth Squad beat
Havant 28—12 in a fast, open
and hard match with every
point and yard s t r o n g l y

contested.
Against Exeter the RN team

lost 53—12 despite contesting
bravely for the first quarter.
The impressive Exeter side
demonstrated superior fitness,
support play and experience.
Several of the RN squad bene-
fited from this match in realis-
ing the quality of rugby and de-
dication required at this level
of competition.

Although the match against
Reading was drawn 0—0 when
abandoned due to bad weather,
the teams demonstrated remar-
kable skills and effort in an en-
tertaining match but were un-
able to capitalise on territorial
advantages.

Identified
A bonus for the management

is that several players have
been i d e n t i f i e d as h a v i n g
potential for senior representa-
tion, with AEA Cpyle (Heron)
already being invited to join
the Senior Squad for coaching
and development matches.

The management team of the
RNRU Youth squad is always
on the lookout for suitable
players with the necessary tal-
ent and skills or sound poten-
tial to join the squad. Anybody
seeing a good young player who
needs direction in RN rugby
should phone Phil Noble on
Neptune ext 3428 or Mick
O'Shea on Temera i r e ext
23851.

HMS Heron RFC — Fleet Air Arm champions for the second year running display the Bambara
Shield. "Grey panthers" among their number include Kit Davidson (sixth from left standing),
Oggie Thomas (behind trophy), Steve Crighton (third left front) and Paul Dunn (front right).

CRUSTY OLD RUGGER
WHILE boxer George Foreman may be achieving the previously unimaginable at the
age of 45, HMS Heron's rugby players are demonstrating a longevity in sport that's
getting them talked about as much as their dominance on the field.

In last year's Navy Cup half captain LSTD Skinny
Jones, he took a fast ball onfinal, 49-year-old Cdr Kit Da-

vidson came on as a substi-
tute for the Fleet Air Arm
champions in front of the
Burnaby Road crowd, and
where he's gone before
others are ready to
follow...

In the FAA Bambara final,
it was CPO Paul Dunn (48)
who set the standard for the
remainder of the contest
against HMS Seahawk with
an astonishing 20m break to
the try line to open the
score.

And, jealous of his own re-
putation, Paul again scored
the first try against HMS Col-
lingwood in the Portsmouth
area final of the Navy Cup.

Relying on the intuition he
has developed with scrum

a powerful burst to split the
Collingwood defence in two
and end the phoney war of
the first half.

In the same match, which
Heron won 28-3, the Somer-
set air station fielded two
players in the last weeks of
their RN pensionable ser-
vice.

POPT Steve Crighton, Her-
on's 39-year-old fullback,
delighted the enthusiastic
touchline supporters by run-
ning like a man half his age
and demonstrating the de-
ceptive play that gained his
rugby reputation in the
1970s. He seemed thorough-
ly unconcerned with the
Early Vocational Training he
is currently attending.

POSA Oggie Thomas has
already handed in his identi-
ty card and is on his terminal
leave. Oggie was leader of
the pack and one half of the
second row powerhouse
that guaranteed the asser-
tive drive of the Heron scrum
against its luckless oppo-
nents.

A thrilling game against
the worthy and talented Col-
lingwood XV concluded with
Heron's amazing old boys'
relentless drive onward to
the Navy Cup semi-final.

Oh yes, and there are 12
young 'uns.

% Bambara results: Heron 48
Culdrose 22; Heron 51 Port-
land 7; Daedalus 10 Portland
17; Daedalus IS Culdrose 13.

Education

WARMINSTER
SCHOOL

Coeducational, Day and Boarding
4 to 18 years old

if Pupils can join at any age
* Long experience in caring for Services families
if Bursaries available, plus 6th Form Scholarships and awards at 11 +
* Continuity of education across the whole age range, within a caring,

friendly community
* An opportunity to keep the whole family together
* Small class sizes, excellent facilities
* High standards and clear expectations

Prospectus and further details may be obtained from
Warminster School, Church Street, Warminster, Wiltshire,

HA12 8PJ (Tel: 0985 213038: Fax: 0985 214129)
Warminster School is a rvgistervd charily providing education for boys and girls

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS (3-18)

• An excellent standard of education provided by a fully
qualified staff

• A well disciplined, friendly, caring environment with
small classes

• Over thirty extra-curricular activities
• Boarders enjoy family atmosphere with comfortable

accommodation
• One residental member of staff for every five boarders

• Bursaries available for service children
• Member of ISAI and accredited by ISJC

TRINITY Ba SCHOOL
Buckeridge Road, Teignmouth, Devon

Tel. (0626) 774138
Trinity School is a charitable institution for the education of children

Wilton House School
Battle, Hastings, East Sussex TN33 9BS. 0424 830234

Co-educational boarding and day school
Head office and senior school: Catsfield Place, Battle

QCSE and'A' Levels 13-18 years
Junior school: Broomham, Guestling, Hastings. 5-13 years

Small classes. Remedial and individual tuition arranged when required.
• Computer workshop, • Swimming pools, • Tennis courts, • Games

fields and horse riding. • Escort services to and from airports.
Special terms for Service children additional to Service grants.

Established since 1951 Apply: The School Secretary

Embley Park School
A Registered Charity which exists to educate children

CO-EDUCATIONAL
11-18 DAY &
BOARDING

Ramsey, Hants
Tel: 0794 512206
Fax: 0794 518737

* SMALL CLASSES
* DEVELOP POTENTIAL
* EXCELLENT ENTRY

TO HIGHER
EDUCATION

* INDIVIDUAL CARE
* GREAT TEAM SPIRIT

OAKWOOD SCHOOL
Chichester

Co-ed I APS Prep School (3-11)
Boarding from 6/7

if Idyllic, spacious setting
if Warm family atmosphere
if Excellent facilities
if Wide range of sports and activities
if Discount for Naval personnel

The Perfect Environment for Young Boarders

For details please telephone 0243 575209

To promote your school in the
January Education

Feature
please ring

0705 826040

CHILTON
CANTELO
SCHOOL

YEOVIL, SOMERSET TEL: (0935) 850555
Independent Co-ed Day/Boarding School

Preparatory: 8-11 Senior: 11-18
".. where pupils achieve"

Termly fees (+BSA): Prep: £289 Senior: £402

NEWLANDS SCHOOLS
SEAFORD, EAST SUSSEX

The Preparatory The Manor
(7-13+) Juniors (13-18) Seniors

IAPS ISAI
CO-EDUCATION BOARDING, WEEKLY

BOARDING AND DAY
Some things we are proud of that we would like you to consider
*• Over 50% of our Boarding Boys and Girls at the Preparatory and the manor are

sons and daughters of Service Families to whom we give generous fees discounts.
if A family atmosphere of care and concern in our boarding communities
it A style of discipline that is firm but friendly
if A wide and challenging curriculum
* Our very good academic and sporting records
ir Our wealth of extra-curricular activities in sport, dance, drama, art. music.

computing, scouting, hobbies
ir Our Support Learning Unit which has a distinguished record of success in

assisting dyslexic boys and girls
if The partnership and links between the Senior and Junior Schools (ensuring

academic continuity and facilitating regular contact between brothers and sisters
attending both Schools

* Our NEW TRAVEL and ESCORT arrangements (1995) which include coaches to
ROMSEY. Aldershot. Southampton/Eastleigh Airport. Mini buses to Kent and
escorts to Stansled. Gatwick and Heathrow Airports and London Victoria Station.

All mini buses are fitted with forward seating safety belts
Further information from:
PREPARATORY: Tel (0323) 892334
HEADMASTER: Roger C. Clark BA MA ED
THE MANOR: Tel (0323) 890309
HEADMASTER Brian F. Underwood MA Dip Ed (Oxon)

FAX: (0323) 891599
The Nwlands Sf/iw/.v exist to provide education for /wn'.v and xirls. Re^i^tcreJ Charity A'a 297606.
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Command cup goes north
SCOTLAND have finally laid their hands on the Inter-Command Soccer Cup — their first
victory since the Commands were reformed in 1956, although they reached the finals in 1991
and 1992, writes Lt Cdr Jim Danks.

BRIEF

The group matches saw Scot-
land beat Naval Air 3-2 and
Plymouth 4-1, while the Royal
Marines beat Fleet 3-1 and
Portsmouth 2-1.

The final produced some ex-
citing play. The Royal Marines
took the lead through a penalty
by Mne Allum, after AB Job
had brought down Mne Tolley.

Scotland were awarded a
penalty of their own in the 35th
minute after Mne Aston imped-
ed LMEM Hume, but CCPO
Walker's shot was well saved by
Cpl Peter Simistcr.

S imis ter saved a n o t h e r
moments later, but following a
goalmouth melee, Hume made
it 1-1.

Corners
In the second half, after four

successive corners PO Mercer,
with a clever back heel, beat
Simister on the line to put Scot-
land ahead 2-1. It was now
Scotland's turn to defend stout-
ly and CPO Howard made two
saves from Mne Kilner.

With four minutes remaining
LPT Mather made the game
safe for Scotland by scoring a
third.

Capt David Murray, Royal
Navy Director on the Naafi
Board, presented the cup to
CCPO Gordon Walker and
mementos to match officials
and players.

This competition was spon-
sored by Naafi and the RNFA
are very gra te fu l for the i r
support.

Q D D

At a rainswept Lympstone,
HMS Daedalus completed a
rare Cup double when they de-
feated CTCRM by 2-1 after ex-
tra time to add the Lamb's
Navy Football Cup to the
Lamb's Cricket Cup they had
won in August.

They became the third team
to complete this double, follow-
ing Collingwood (1977) and
Heron (1979). Daedalus last
won the cup in 1971 and were
the first RN representatives in
the Jubilee Cup that year.

CTCRM had the best of the
early exchanges but there were
few good scoring opportunities
and the first half remained
goalless.

The second half began in
more positive mood and the
home team took the lead when
t h e i r experienced midf ie ld
player CSgt Tiv Lowe scored a
fine goal from 18 yards.

Partial
Within three minutes Daeda-

lus were level. LAEM Nigel
Thwaites took a free kick on'
the right and after it was par-
tially cleared LWTR Kevin Bell
played the ball back into the
area where POWTR Nick
Johnstone scored with a good

shot past the diving Simister in
goal.

With no further score extra
time was played. Substitutes
were introduced by the home
team, but they could not break
down the resolute Daedalus de-
fence, in which keeper LSA
Jimmy Mullen was having an
excellent game.

Despairing
Then, after wasting a good

oppor tuni ty Thwaites made
amends with a fine solo run
and shot past the despairing
dive of Simister, to make it 2-1.

Mr Terry Cooper, manager
of Exeter City, presented the
man of the match award, a bot-
tle of Lamb's rum, to Mullen
for his outstanding play in goal.

The RNFA are very grateful
for the generous support of
Lamb's Navy for this competi-
tion.

n n n
Royal Navy representative

matches began with the tradi-
tional curtain-raiser against
Sussex Intermediate XI at Bur-
naby Road. It ended in a goal-
less draw.

The Navy's match against
Cambridge saw their most dis-
appointing performance for
several seasons and they lost 2-
1.

CPO Will Flint went nearest
to scoring for the Service when
his header hit the crossbar, but

Mr Andrew Scott, representing James Burrough Ltd, presents
the Lamb's Navy Cup to LSA Jimmy Mullen, who was playing

his last game for Daedalus before leaving the Service.

there were no further chances
before the interval.

The students took the lead
after some slack Navy passing
in the second half and then
went 2-0 up. Neil Frame re-
stored a little respectability to
the score with a goal from the
edge of the area, but the stu-
dents were delighted with their
first victory over the Navy in
over ten years of matches.

This was a below par perfor-
mance, but Tommy Johnson
still has five matches to achieve
the right blend of players before
the Navy begin their defence of
the SW Counties Cup.

• December fixtures: 6 v
Cornwall at Bodmin Town FC,
ko 1930; 13 v Wiltshire at
M elk sham Town FC, ko 1930.
Supporters most welcome.

Picture: Alan Mather-

Inter-services
U21 winners

FOLLOWING on from winning the Inter-Services Out-
door Hockey Tournament in March, for the second year
running, the Royal Navy Under 21s have won the Indoor
Tournament, held at HMS Collingwood.

This was a particularly no-
table achievement consider-
ing that half the team for this
season were new to Navy
hockey, and that the side
came up against well-drilled
and determined opposition.
They responded with a well-
executed display of individ-
ual and team skills to pro-
vide a thrilling finale and
victory.

A new development for all
hockey players to note is
that the Services U21s have
been superseded by U23s.

So hockey players who
were born on or after Janu-
ary 1, 1972 are asked to
contact the RN U21/23
manager, WO Nigel Durant
RM, CHOSC, HMS Heron.
(Tel 01935 840551 ext 6273).

SK! RACERS
IN ACTION

OVER 130 gathered at
Plymouth for the RN
Winter Sports Associa-
tion's Dry Ski Slope
Championship.

The racing season
opened with a surprise in
the record-breaking form
of Stephen Webb, a De-
fence Engineering Service
student from Manadon.

He was ineligible for RN
individual competition
prizes but won the magnifi-
cent Open Trophy donated
by Plymouth Ski Slope for
the best newcomer.

Lt Jeff Cheat won the in-
dividual slalom, HMS Cen-
turion won the major es-
tablishment team prize
and RM Storehouse won
the minor establishment
trophy. The Royal Marines
won the Command title
again. S/Lt Mark Varton
(BRNC) won the individual
dual slalom.

Thanks to sponsors
Skiworld, organisers of the
coming Alpine Champion-
ships at Orciere Merlette
(Jan 14-21), and Mountain
Action of Plymouth for the
prizes they donated.

Haslock shows class
DUE TO military commitments this year's Inter-Command
Novice Boxing Championships did not produce as many
preliminary bouts as expected, but the finals night at HMS
Nelson saw nine titles contested and every bout full of spirit
and skills.

AEM Jason Kilkenny (NAC)
started the evening in rip-roar-
ing fashion with a first round
stoppage over OM2 James Lee
(Plymouth) at featherweight.

T h e l i g h t w e i g h t f i n a l
between two Royal Mar ines
was one of the best. Neither
showed much respect for the
other; Mnc Stu Donlcy coun-
tering as Mne Mick Cowley
powered forward. Donley took
a deserved majority win.

Southpaw
Classiest boxer on the card

was AB Stewart Haslock (Ports-
mouth), who never looked flus-
tered in his hard bout against
CK Danny Stockdale (Plym-
outh). In only his fourth bout
since taking up the sport, Has-
lock's demonstration of fast
footwork and southpaw leads
showed his potential to pro-
gress to the senior squad very
quickly. He took a unanimous
points win.

At welter Mne Chris Higgins
looked well behind going into

the second r o u n d bu t h i s
strength, fitness and hard hit-
t ing took their toll on MEM
Michael Smi th ( P l y m o u t h ) ,
whom he KOcd seconds before
the bell.

The bout bringing the show
to a close saw super-heavy-
weight AEM Edward Fitzsim-
mon (NAC) use his consider-
able he igh t and reach
advantage intelligently to out-
point Mne Andy Lane by a nar-
row majority.

Results: Royal Marines 20,
Portsmouth 14, Plymouth 10
and Naval Air Command 9.

Other finals were — bantam: MEM Si-
mon Hamid (Portsmouth) w/over; light-
middle: Mne John Sharpe (RM) bt Mne
Mark Stokes (RM) RSC2; middle Mne
Paul Davies (RM) bt NA Darren Appleyard
(NAC) pts u; light-heavy: Mne Hiram Har-
dy bt STD Simon Maleary (Plymouth)
RSC1; heavy: AB Roy Hudd (Portsmouth)
bt MEM Neil Howe (Portsmouth) pts u.

Right: Mne Chris Higgins
(right) came back from behind
to beat MEM Michael Smith.
Sgt Ken Pearson RM refereed
the contest.

Picture: Lt Cdr Nigel Huxtable

To celebrate the Royal
Navy and Royal Marines
Sports Lottery's third anni-
versary and in recognition
of the tremendous support
given by members, a
"Happy Week" was intro-
duced on November 26th,
when prize money for the
week was doubled.

Similar Happy Weeks with
doubled prizes will now take
place in the final lottery week
of each month. So come on,
be in it to win it.

POPT Vince Hall has taken
over as manager/coach of the
Navy Youth Football Team.
He succeeds POPT Martin Pol-
lard, who is drafted to Gibral-
tar in the new year.

Cutbacks i n r e c r u i t m e n t
mean it is more important than
ever for football reps to com-
municate with management so
tha t no l i k e l y players fall
through the net. If you spot tal-
ent or the promise of talent let
Vince know. He can be contact-
ed at the PT Office, RNH Has-
lar, Gosport (tel Haslar ext
2557 or 2485).

HISTORY of volleyball in the
Royal Navy: Anyone with in-
formation on this sport from
its earliest beginnings until
the Second World War (1895-
1939) or knows when formal
instruction in it was first be-
gun by PTIs is asked to con-
tact Lt Phil Mandley at HMS
Daedalus (ext 4221).

• The RN Men's volleyball
team opened the season with
a defeat by Mayfield and a
win over Wessex.

THIS year is thought to be the
first that the Inter-Command
Squash Championships were
held in Scotland.

A l l C o m m a n d s e n t e r e d
teams and Fleet must be con-
g r a t u l a t e d , desp i t e be ing
wooden-spoonists, on produc-
ing some exciting games.

The RN/RM Squash Associa-
tion's new president. Vice Ad-
miral Michael Boycc, and its
chairman. Capt Richard Pelly.
proved "hands on" officials
and demonstrated some of the
finer points of the sport.

Scotland battled hard for the
honour of winning on home
te r r i to ry , but the t i t l e was
clinched by the Royal Marines.

AN ALL-girl soccer team from
HMS Brave took advantage of
a break from Adriatic patrol
duties to take on a women's
team in Ibiza. The opposition,
supplied by the Club 18-30
holiday group, couldn't match
the Wrens' pace, though, and
suffered a 1-0 defeat.

MORE than 100 competitors
from Clyde Submarine Base
took part in the HMS Neptune
Golf Open 1994, held at Hilton
Park GC.

This year's competition, the
biggest RN golfing meet north
of the border, was organised by
CPO Brian Leask. Overall win-
ner was CPO Barry Potter and
runner-up CPO Billy Sinclair.
Best team were Fasmat, com-
prising CPOs W. Walker, I.
Rankin, C. Crummy and D.
Shanks.

J. & B. Whisky were the
main sponsors of the event;
others included Kenning Car
Hire, Rolls-Royce Associates
and "Soapy's", the HMS Nep-
tune fish bar.

CAPTAINED by Lt Cdr Richard
Randall, the RM/RN team
shared third place with the
Queen's Own Yeomanry in the
MAC Uniformed Services
Jumping Competition team
jumping event.

Richard was joined by Mne
Ian Boddy, Cpl Simon Bustany
and CPO Pete Ogburn.

The event, held in the 18th
century indoor school of St
John's Wood barracks, was
won by the First Aid Nursing
Yeomanry, while the Honour-
able Artillery Company's
Saddle Club came second.

Nine Service teams took
part, including squads repre-
senting the Dutch and French
Reserve Forces.
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Surfing contest
won by Marine

PT STAFF from RN air station Culdrose hosted the first RN/RM Open Surfing Compe-
tition, which attracted 22 competitors from establishments throughout the country.

Gwithian Towans, Hayle, in
Cornwall, was the venue and
the weather was kind, provid-
ing ideal glassy waves of four
to five feet.

The surfers competed in 30
minute heats. Mne Pusser

Hills (Cdo Log Reg) was over-
all winner and LPT Mike Mur-
phy won the plate final. Most
amusing wipeout of the day —
and some bones were
crunched! — came courtesy of
Mne Dougy Wheeler.

Mike Murphy, event organ-
iser, now plans to go through it
all again in 1995 and anyone
interested in taking part
should contact him at the
RNAS Culdrose gymnasium
(ext 2265). Just like extras from "Bay Watch" — competitors in the RN/RM surfing championship.

FIVE ON THE TROT
AFTER 20 miles of the
Washington DC marathon
the US Marine Corps team
held the lead over their RN/
RM rivals. However, the ex-
perience and hard training
of the Navy runners
brought them home to vic-
tory by over five minutes.

The race was run in torren-
t ia l ra in w i th several roads
flooded; far different from the
hot, humid conditions of pre-
vious years. The British ath-
letes seemed to feel much more
at home in the rain than the
other 14,000 runners!

Enthusiastic
This fifth win in a row by the

RN/RM over the USMC was
enthusiastically supported by
the new Commander British
Naval Staff in Washington,
Commodore Mike Gregory,
who took much delight in pre-
senting the Victory Trophy to
the RN team.

The Navy runners were led
home by Lt Gingc Gough (Sul-
tan), who came through the
field superbly to finish 4th
o v e r a l l in a t i m e of 2 h r s
27mins. In 29th place was Surg
Cdr Simon Shcard (Osprcy) in

No 12 Surg Cdr Simon Sheard and No 13 C/Sgt Terry Pares pound through a wet Washington.

2hrs 36mins, closely followed
by C/Sgt Terry Pares (RM
Stonehouse) 2hrs 36mins and
Cdr Al Rich ( R a l e i g h ) 2hrs
37mins.

RS Taff John from HMS Bir-
mingham ran well in his first
Washington marathon to take
60th place in 2hrs 42mins and
S/Lt Frankic Abbott (Colling-

wood) completed the team ef-
fort with a run of 2hrs 54mins
to finish in 178th place.

Lt Sandy Gale in her first
marathon ran excep t iona l ly
well to finish inside 3'/2 hours.
Sandy shortly completes an ex-
change posting in Washington.

Road running remains one of
the RN/RMs strongest sports

and the victory in Washington
was further enhanced by the
team taking the overall team
award agains t compe t i t ion
from US military and civilian
teams, the RAF, Mexican ath-
letes and runners from at least
15 other nations.

The R N / R M squad owe a
debt of grat i tude to Brit ish

Aerospace (USA) who for some
years now have provided the
team with a mini-van for their
sole use while in Washington.

• ORGANISERS meeting in
Aldershol decided the Inter-
Service Marathon Champion-
ship should take place in the
London Marathon on April 2,
1995.

All RN/RM runners should
note that this event will also
decide the RN/RM marathon
champion; a change from the
past two years, when the title
was settled during the South
Coast Marathon.

Anyone interested in running
London, who has not already
been accepted, should contact
Cdr Al Rich, HMS Raleigh ext
41204, who has a number of
places to distribute to RN/RM
runners competing in the Intcr-
Scrvice race.

Elite runners wil l get priority,
but there will be some spare en-
tries for others.

Further details of the Inter-
Service competit ion wi l l be
made known as they arc de-
cided. Meanwhile, the selection
procedure for the U S M C "
Washington Marathon in Octo-
ber 1995 will be the same as for
this year — any queries should
again be directed to Al Rich.

Huxtable unfazed by
class pro-am field

FIRST overseas tour un-
dertaken by a representa-
tive Royal Navy golf team
combined visits to Norfolk,
Virginia and Bermuda. Two
RNGA officials and 10
players formed the party
and the event was consi-
dered a resounding suc-
cess by all concerned,
writes Cdr Gary Skinns.

The USA leg opened with a
"Texas Scramble" competi-
tion for US Navy teams in the
area, and the specially invited
RN teams played well over the
unknown NAS Oceana course;
the three teams finishing an
aggregate of 25 under par.

Delightful
Main event of this part of

the tour followed: a "Ryder
Cup" style match against our
counterparts from the US
Navy, played over Little Creek
Amphibious Base's delightful
Eagle Haven Course. The op-
position had obviously put a
great deal of thought and ef-
fort into the fixture, as not
only was the organisation
superb, but the playing
strength formidable.

The RN could manage only

a half point by CPOs Eddie
Comerford and Don West
(Cochrane) from the five
morning fourball matches,
and the afternoon foursomes
fared only slightly better with
one win from the partnership
of LWTR Ian Ashenden (Cul-
drose) and Sgt Bill Parker
(CTCRM).

Jet lag
With 10 points at stake in

the following day's singles
matches jet lag set in! Our op-
ponents turned the screw in
taking eight of the 10
matches, but there were
impressive wins for CK Stuart
Huxtable (Guernsey) and LPT
Bill Stretton (Heron).

All the games were played
in tremendous spirit, and the
US Navy authorities involved
could not have made the team
more welcome.

Accommodated in the sadly
soon to disappear HMS Mala-
bar, the team then embarked
on the week long second leg
of the tour in Bermuda. After a
creditable halved match in a
friendly against the Club at
the picturesque Riddells Bay
course, the team went on to
participate in the Bermuda
Open played over the very dif-
ficult Port Royal Club course.

The event attracted an entry
of 62 professionals, mainly
from USA and Canada, and 58
amateurs. For many of the RN
team it was the highest stan-
dard of competition they had
taken part in, borne out by the
fact that the pro field was lead
by John Mahaffey, an ex
USPGA champion.

Only Huxtable made the cut
for the final round, conditions
for which were nothing short
of attrocious: 70mph winds
and lashing rain.

But ably assisted by your
correspondent acting as cad-
die, Huxtable stuck to his task
manfully and was rewarded
by achieving 31st place over-
all, but more significantly, 5th
among the amateur field.

Achievement
His achievement rounded

off an excellent final season
of Navy golf for Huxtable, who
has not always found it easy
to be released for events. His
performance in Bermuda
coupled with notable results
elsewhere, particularly at the
Inter-Service Championships,
have earned him the Shiner
Wright Trophy for the year's
outstanding performance.

Returning to UK, a Navy
team took on the Channel Is-

Cdr Nigel Overington, vice chairman RNGA (centre) flanked by
Lefty Barba, Eagle Haven club pro, and Sam Robinson, US

Navy team captain, at the trophy presentation.

lands, in the guise of La Moye
GC, at the China Fleet Country
Club in the final match of the
season. The event lived up to
its reputation for close finish-
es; the Navy unfortunately
losing out by a single point.

The team involved was one
with which the RNGA commit-
tee was looking firmly
towards next year, and it was
therefore particularly encour-
aging to see good perfor-
mances from Cpl Nigel Small
(40 Cdo), App Terry Taylor
and Lt Guy Norris (both Cul-

drose), the latter making his
representative debut.

Work has already started on
preparations for next season.
The RNGA committee is al-
ways interested in bringing
new players to representa-
tional level, and if you, or
someone you know, has a
handicap of six or better and
are not known the authorities,
please contact the Secretary
RNGA on Portsmouth Naval
Base ext. 23664. We are par-
ticularly keen to hear from
new entry personnel.

Nipper
Naylor

LT CDR Keith Naylor,
First Lieutenant at RN
air station Culdrose, be-
lieves he has clocked
up 55,000 miles of road
running since first de-
veloping a liking for the
activity as a 17-year-old
Junior Naval Air Me-
chanic.

In his first ship, HMS Vic-
torious, he earned the
nickname Nipper by dart-
ing around the flight deck,
while later decks he got to
study minutely as they
passed under his feet in-
clude those of RFA Enga
dine during the Falklands
Conflict and HMS Ark Roy-
al during the Gulf War.

His enthusiasm —
should that be fanaticism
— has seen him through
numerous marathons, half
marathons and other run-
ning events.

POW WOW
POW Pam Jack (Neptune)
has won the Royal Navy
Women's Hockey Associa-
tion Player of the Year
Award.

Pam, who captained the RN
squad and led the team on their
Canadian tour in May, is a tal-
ented all-round sportswoman.
She was also part of the RN(W)
golf team that won the Inter-
Service title this year.

Results of the RN(W) Inter-
Command Hockey Champion-
ship held at HMS Temeraire
were: Portsmouth 4 RM, Plym-
outh and Thames 2; Air and
Scotland 5 RM, Plymouth and
Thames 0; Portsmouth 1 Air
and Scotland 0.
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MARINES IN
AIRLIFT TO
CHRISTMAS

HUNDREDS of Royal Marines deployed to Kuwait in October are returning home
in time for Christmas. The advance party of 45 Commando returned to Plymouth
on November 20, the main body arriving from December 2.

Taste of Raleigh
for the Prince

POCK Mark Heard cooks up a Royal surprise for the Prince of
Wales after Prince Charles opened the new RN Cookery School
at HMS Raleigh.

Mark devised a dish titled Seafood Caernarvon in honour of the
Prince's Investiture. It was sampled by the Royal visitor who
described the taste as "marvelous".

During his tour of the school, which has transferred from Alder-
shot, Prince Charles let slip that he overdid his own culinary
efforts on one memorable occasion: while a junior officer serving
in HMS Norfolk he poured too much brandy into the bread and
butter pudding, sending everyone to sleep.

By December 10 it is ex-
pected that all the Com-
mando elements, including
the HQ Air Defence Troop
and the Signals Troop from
3 Cdo Brigade, will have
been flown home.

They were deployed as a
1,200-strong C o m m a n d o
Group which included Royal
Artillery and REME support.

Announcing the decision to
withdraw. Defence Secretary
Malcolm Ri fk ind said there
had been a significant reduc-
tion of tension in the region fol-
lowing the movement by Iraqi
troops away from the border
area.

"Our forces have played a vi-
tal role in helping to maintain
the sovereignty and integrity of
Kuwait and upholding the au-

thority of the United Nations,"
he said.

"Their ability to deploy ra-
pidly in response to a threat has
been amply demonstrated."

The Commando Group held
exercises with other coalition

forces before they left. Mean-
while, the Type 42 destroyers
HM ships Liverpool and Exeter
will continue normal Armilla
Patrol activities in the Gulf,
having relieved HMS Cornwall
and HMS Cardiff.

WALCHEREN PILGRIMAGE
HMS SOUTHAMPTON and the landing craft of 539 Assault
Squadron Royal Marines joined the Dutch frigate De Kortenaer in
wreath-laying ceremonies ashore and afloat to mark the 50th
anniversary of the Walchcren landings.

HARRIERS
• From front page

One of the pilots — who re-
cently flew the 1,000th Opera-
tion Deny Flight mission over
Bosnia — told Navy News the
missile had passed very close
between the f o r m a t i o n of
aircraft.

"We put out chaff and took a
whole range of other measures
— who can tell which of them
worked? Our next concern was
to get out of the area pretty
quickly!

"With very little time to be
frightened, it is only when you
return to the ship that you
think 'That was close'."

Commanding officer Capt.
Richard Hastillow, said that
the Sea Harriers had contribut-
ed significantly to the success-
ful NATO air operations over
Bosnia. "There is no easy way
to protect innocent civi l ians
and UN forces in this war-torn
country. I am very proud of the
response by 800 Squadron. The
pilots reacted to the attack
upon them with coolness and
skil l , managing to go on to
complete their combat air pa-
trol mission.
• 801 Naval Air Squadron Sea
Harrier pilot Lt Nick Richard-
son and his navigator Lt Gavin
P h i l l i p s , who were shot
down over Gorazde in April
while operating from HMS Ark
Royal, have been Mentioned in
Despatches.

845 wins
praise

PRAISE for the skill and gal-
lantry of members of 845 Na-
val Air Squadron has come
from the First Sea Lord on the
second anniversary of the unit's
d e p l o y m e n t to fo rmer
Yugoslavia.

In a signal to the squadron.
Admiral Sir Benjamin Bathurst
sent his "heartiest congratula-
tions" on the most professional
manner in which they had per-
formed their exacting task.

"It has been in the best tradi-
tions of the Fleet Air Arm and
Royal Navy and has rightly
won considerable praise. I am
pleased to sec that the skill and
gallantry of ind iv iduals has
been justly recognised and am
aware that it also acknowledges
the overall excellent perfor-
mance by the entire squadron.

"The value of your contribu-
tion to Operation Grapple is
shown daily, and I have com-
plete confidence in your con-
t inued ab i l i ty to provide a
capability second to none."

Many Br i t i sh veterans at-
tended the events in the first
week of November. Wreaths
were laid at the Brit ish and Ca-
nadian war cemetery at Bergen
op Zoom in the Netherlands.
On November 5 the veterans
embarked in the naval uni ts to
l a n d at W a l c h c r e n .

Gloucester returns in Royal style
THE DUCHESS of Gloucester
inspects the Guard at the re-
dedication ceremony to mark
the return to the Fleet of HMS
Gloucester.

The Type 42 destroyer,
which the Duchess launched
in 1982, has been undertaking
exhaustive sea trials after a
15-month major refit.

A rededication cake was
cut by the wife of the com-
manding officer, Cdr Chris
Parry, and by the youngest
rating, OM/AW) Ian Oliver.
After the ceremony the Du-
chess was presented with a
silver and gold brooch in the
shape of the ship's crest.

She met members of the
ship's company and their fam-
ilies, and attended a lunch at
which the guests included the
Deputy C-in-C Fleet, Vice Ad-
miral Sir Geoffrey Biggs.

Picture: PO(PHOT) Craig Leask
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